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VICTORIA DAY 
* CELEBRATION

ARRANMNtS ARE
COMPLETE FOR IT

for Three Days’ Sports 
Be Given in City This 

Week.

Art-

1

Thursday. May ‘.3rd.
;J p. m.—8Hv>ol aporta at Oak Bay. 

mission Jree-
8 p. ra.-44rand coiwert. Institute hall.

clety. of Victoria, .assisted by “the cele
brated artist, Miss Nora Smith, pianist, 
bf Tarom*. . —

• : Friday. May 34th. „. -
».»> a. m —Home and itutomoMle" parade 

Parade, forma a(, tiie head of Pandora 
.. avenue, thence down Cook to Yates, down 

Yates to Government. up Government t<k 
Beac on H$!J park. where Judging will take 
place. Post entries; competition open.
- 11 a. m,.-Exhibit inn baseball match, at 
Üwk Baÿ "jjtorfc? Everett vs. BaTtard: 7

3 p. m.—Lacrosse at Oak Bay park. 
New .Westminster vs. Manie la*afs, of 
Vancouver (the. winners of the semi
finals). for the Kllfliarnpçl cup and 
chynploqghip of British Columbia.

2 p. m.- Regatta at'the Gorge
K p. m.—Band concert. Beacon Hill park.

— by band of Fifth "Regiment, R. C. A. and 
Ladysmith Silver band.

9 p. im.—Grand pyrotechnic display* ati<^ 
Illumination of park at Beacon Hill.

• p. m.—Public dance A. O. U. W. 
hall, Tatee street.

Saturday, May 25th.
3 p. m.—Kxhiu.aon baseball match. 

Ballard vs. Everett, at Oak Ray park.
> p. m.—Band concert at Gorge park, by 

«band of Fifth Regiment. R. I*. A. Decor
ated boats and Illuminated water carnival 
at Gorge, opposite Gorge park. Stringed 
orchestra will be provided on the water.

To-day the complete programme of 
events !n the celebration of Victoria 
Day wa* issued by the special com
mittee having the arrangement# in 
hand. A perusal of it will speedily 
convince the reader that this year’s en
tertainment will be on a stale never 
equalled In Victoria on former occa
sions. Starting with the school sports 
at Oak Buy to-morrow afternoon the 
celebration will be continued until 
Saturday evening, when it will be 
wound up by a carnival df muslç, light 
and flowers at the Gorge. The num
ber of outside visitors Is expected to 
be large, especially from Vancouver, 
Everett. Ballard and Seattle, all of 
which are contrlbutTh* to the pro
gramme. Vancouver ylll send a junior 
rowing crew, Everett and Ballard will 
rend two strong baseball teams to 
compete on the diamond, while Seattle 
WtH be reryenentM in the rowing race 
for the championship of this province. 
An exceptional amount <»f interest has 
been shown in the various events- ar
ranged and, given propitious weather, 
the celebration should far surpass any 
of its predecessors. .

The various \events covering thé 
three days during which the célébra
tion will continue can be seen at a 
glance from the abov.e summary.

From the number of entries in the 
horse and automobile parade It Is cer
tain that all previous parades of this 
character wilt be eclipsed. An un
usual degree of Interest has been mani
fested In this event, and Secretary 
Smart, of the celebration committee, 
has been almost deluged with enquiries 
from prospective participants. The 
best “horse flesh” in the city has been 
promised, and the sleek animals, revel
ling In holiday adornments will be In 
keen competition for the ■iiiy prizes

- offered. It is the except lotrtriiy gener
ous prize list and tjie rivalry of local 
horse lovers which is ensuring success 
for the parade, and the display of

. smart turnouts on Friday next will un-“ 
doubtedly be far in excess of anything, 
ever witnessed here In previous years.

The automobile section of the parade 
will also beat all records, for not only j 
has the ^horseless, carriage bec ome a 
favorite of late, but the presence of a 
large percentage of the ears at present j

has been raised to 17, so as to allow 
all the crews which have been In train
ing for the ex'tiit Kt° compete. It w as 
first placed at 16. bût afterwards raised 
at the request o(l. the icontestants.

Three novelty races of a most orig
inal order have been devised to-Turnlsh 

•entertainment during the regalta.^ a 
tilting race, an Indian canot1 “upset’* 
race and a paddling extraordinary race. 
Ih the latter the canoes will start away 
at the sound of a pistol shot, and the 
occupants, will ~p*rd<tie-^untll another 
shot Is heard. At this they will jump 

.lotto Abe water smd swim tyound their 
canoes until à'third gives the
elgnal for/them to ré-enter them and 
paddle fdr the finishing post. As the 
names Indicate these raws will he run 
on amphibious lines, which Is aufflclent 
to amuse afi ht it the most mirthless of 
individuals, la IJie Indian canoe race, 
always an Interesting one, an excep
tionally 4arg«* entry has already been 
received,, no less than 12 competitors 
having y> lAr.signified their retention 
to participate.

(Continued .on page 12.)

BAD CHARACTER 
FROM JAPAN

BROUGHT WOMEN TO
AMERICA IN BOXES

Deported With His Prey to the 
Orient by Dr. Milne, Immigra

tion Inspector.

■ ' -v

“For ways that are dark, and tricks 
that are vain,” • the Japanese would 
seem In >nm,p respects to *urp»es,4he 
Chinese. The feeing whose striking

INVESTING IN 
THIS PROVINCE

I. MEREDITH GIVES
x î VICTORIA PRAISE

former Resident of Winnipeg Says 
City Is Most Attractive 

on Continent.

Tho*. Meredith, of Winnipeg, promin
ently Identified with the ludtber indus
try In Manitoba, is in the city at pres
ent. In company with R. W. Gibson, 
also of Winnipeg, Mr, Meredith came 
west a few weeks ago to look Into the 
renditions hers. Thé result has been 
that they have invested about $175,000 
<-n the coast and art likely to make 
still further investments.

Mr. Meredith has purchased a resi
dence in New Westminster and also 
bought one In Victoria on the Dallas 
road. Mr. Gibson has bought the resi
dence at Oat Bay formerly occupied 
by 'gr o. Russell.” ■".........V";

Mr. Meredith says he has traveled all 
over the continent and Victoria is eas
ily the best place to live. He has 
bought two business blocks, one on the 
corner of Government and Cormorant 
streets and the other on the corner of 
Score and Cormorant streets

Messrs. Meredith and Gibson are lum
ber men however, and have not been 
slow to see the opportunities In that 
line of business on the Island. Accord
ingly they, purchased the Woods mills 
jit Albernl and have, acquired limits 
tributary to these.

The. mills will be enlarged and other 
limbe* l.i nds win be acquired so that 
the business wftl be extended to a very 
great extent at the Barkley 8opnduhviimrnnmv i> aiioendvd rtHMhBlly BJT- i vut ex lent ui int obtkrj mipnu t’hysiOK,to,^r 7 “ [ Lumber Company, Mr. Otbaoa to ptoi-

rU*sd at this port bringing un dvr Ms , ,d<mt of 1h* Reaver Lake Lumber Vom-
care as strange u consignment of goods j 
as have- ever been landed at this port.

pany of Winnipeg.
When they left Winnipeg for the Pa* 

.. - - -, Q ... . . . , Hfic coast. Mr. Meredith had no In ten-K«ljiro Takatoii (Hu.ukl) U MvMjW. ! ,tftn th, „,„t he ha,
hi. Koort, c>n.l.lert <’,1v^_dil™ln"1^ ! done. The opportunity, ot the prov-

Ince. however, have become so tm-

EdCAPE CUT OFF.

Four Men Lost Their Lives in Mine In
Colorad-.

_____ ___ (Associated Press).
Trinidad, Colo,. May 2L-^Four min

ers, including Superintendent Alex. 
Jacobs, were burned or suffocated Mon
day night at the Engléville mine it 
EngleviUe, Colorado. The bodies have 
been recovered. The men went tcrwnrk 
Monday night and when they dlÎPnot 
corns oiit yesterday an Investigation 
was started. It was discovered that- w 
firs, which broke out in the mine a 
year ago suddenly spread and swept 
across the Incline tunnel, preventing 
the men from reaching' the outside. 
The point where the flames crossed the 
tunnel is three jnlle* from the opening 
and It was necessary to dig a tempor
ary tunnel around to reach the dead 
bodies. ; ■—**'

LICENSE DISALLOWED.

Toronto, Ont.w|4ay 10.—The license 
granted by the romfitissloners has been 
disallowed at Port Arthur, Itecause It 
was located near a sawmill, where 
tnr*
ployed. The government Is eenslder- 
ing disallowing another in the resi
dential district of the Baby City,

FIVE MEN MET 
HORRfBtE DEATH

cremated at sim
WORKS AT PITTSBURG

four Other Employees Were Severely 
Burned By the Explosion 

of furnace.

Japanese women dressed In the robes 
of the Orient,

Huddled up in small boxes, sitting 
hugging their knees, flay after day juf 
the long l ran#-Pacific voyage they 
came deep down in the hold of the Blue 
Funnel liner " <>anfa. The torturés 
which they endured must have been 
terrible. Meantime Suzuki, who Was 
bringing them to'this country, promen
aded the deck -njuytng the full frag
rance of the Pacific breezes. A bag of 
jdee and some water formed the nutri
ment of the unfortunate little women 
on the voyage.

It was only aedd^pt which prevent
ed them from reaching the American 
shore and debarking tn safety. Small
pox broke out on the Oanfa. "When she

pressed upon both him and hto partner 
that they have made a number of In
vestments in various parts.

RUZUKI, THE DEPORTED JAP,

reached William Head fumigation be
came necessary. It was then wh*m the 
fumes of formaldehyde were about to 

In-Victoria ha. been assured by "the I b* applled.and the boxe» hart to be 
Victoria Automobile flub member»1 de- I <*««*1 «•**»• “ fr«> Pl»T- «hat «Une 

body. The par

FINDS A REASON 
FOR COLD WEATHER

Steamer Captain Believes it Is Due 
to Gulf Streams Running 

far North.

(Associated Press).
New York, May Î2.—Cspt. L. .Luns- 

dane. of the Anchor Liner Astoria, from 
Glasgow, has found a reason for the 
n ild weather. He says the Gulf 
Stream, which ordinarily has a range 
between 46 and 65 degrees north lati
tude. is away to the north and he found 
for the Atlantic a high barometer with 
a southerly wind which to unusual.

“I don’t say that the Gulf Stream Is 
nut of its irjarglri.” said thé captain.

but It to to th* northward of its nor
mal course. This armunts for our win
ter weather at home In Scotland, where 
we have been having storms every 
other day. We don't have the seasons 
we used to have.” /

When the Astoria wgs about 100 miles 
east of Sandy Hook on Saturday, she 
passed a field of twenty Icebergs. They 
were all medium sized and were scat*, 
v-red over a wide area.v

ATTACKS ON JEWS.

friends of thé tiny women told , -them 
what ww In pn»gres«. Human rthtUfj* 
ooi|Td hold out ho longer, and the five 
shrill voices came In a protesting cho
rus from the cages ^rhich were only 
sufficiently ventilated to allow the In
gress of air though to sustain life.

The women were released from the 
boxes and forwarded ie the care of Dr. 
Milne, the medical inspector of immi
gration. Suzuki, was also taken Into 
custody and tænf. with them. They wore 
placed'lUmlcr as strict a watch ar* the 
accommodation would permit, there as 
yet being no proper detention hospital, 
fin Saturday last the guard ,was re- 

13xé<r>or g short line, and almost In 
the twtfikHhg of an «\«\ Suzuki and his 
five females were missing. Their sus
picion had been aroused as they knew 
they would lenvr* on-the steamer In-

___^____________ dtnnwootto for Port-Tbwnsettd at 4.» p.
The most Important event will be th«.j ffi* Thé a i/l of the police was called In.

Sbl .1 • - • »!• SC W ill.
knew sometiLlng of the-- characters frf- 
B red their usalsUincé afid th* man and 
his Thornen were eventually found hld- 
Iryr Ih a house in the city. They were 
captured again, placed under guard, 
and sent to Port Townsend. From there 
they were placed on boiyd tb* ^Oanfa 
and the .vessel is now carrying them 
back to Japan, where it Is. yodcraipod’ 
that Suzuki will be arrested on his ah- 
lrlv»l. ,

■Kpljlro Takator! is a bad (Tiaratier, 
ahd DT7 Milne had been advised of his 
coming to these .ahoree. He has served

cisfdn to attend In 
ade will not only reveal th* important 
strides which automobillng has made 
In the city, bût it will show the great 
■variety of cars which have so far- 
found favor among the local motorists.

The regatta upon Vletort*: Arm, the 
distinctive feature of Victoria’s cele
bration. will be one of the prettiest-and 
most Interesting features of- the cele
bration. *Tvery event has befin-Buv-er— 
ranged that the "Keenest rlirOry will be 
shown by the contestants, and as the 
spirit of competition Is. the main factor 
In providing Interest on stich occasion, 
both fun and excitement are promised 
for those who attend. "The humorous" 
side of the racing hag been kept in 
mind by the committee in charge, and 
numerous novelty rare* will create a 

. pleasant diversion from the more seri- 
ous contests of the day.

iHruggie for " the senior four-oar lap- 
Sireak championship of British Volum- 
bto. In this race a strong crew from 
the James Bay Athletic Association has 
been picked to oppose a crew from the 
University of Washington, Seattle; The 
visiting crew have won many laurels, 
and a tight and entertaining race Is 
therefore assured. The James Bay or
ganization will >ilsh contribute the 
junior crew, Which is to row. the Van
couver Rowing Hub crew for thé junior 
championship, and here again an In
teresting and well-fought race Is ex- 
pc'-ted. In the local school hoys’ race
three crews will complete—the High a term ipt Imprisonment In Japan and 
School, Collegiate school and Univers- was at one time arrested In California 
Ity school—sending one each. In con- on the cluLrge of murdering a> China-
■action wljh thia rave the. a*» lu»B ..uuuad a» d»** t

The Black Hundred Renew Outrages at 
Odessa.

Odessa. May Zl.—The Black Hundred 
took advantage of the funeral to-day of 
the three .police officials assassinated yes
terday to renew their attacks £n the 
Jews. The whole Jewish population be- 
Amt terrop-stri. k^n. all .the stores STOec 
closed- and tue strfets were almopf de

(Associated Preswl
Pittsburg. May 22.—Two Americans.

woH known mill-men. audltuw fi-r- 
eignvrs were cremated, and four for
eigners were seriously burned last night 
whep an explmion occurred at the 
Ellas furnace. No. 1. of the Jones St 
Laughlln Steal Co. Of the-crew of ten 
men at the furnace when the accident 
happened, only one foreigner escaped 
uninjured. __

The dead are: B B. Wlllittrd. assist
ant furnace superintendent: John A. 
Weal, head blower, and three unknown 
foreigners. The names of the four 
foreigner* who were injured are net 
know n. They Were hurried to the hos
pital horribly burned.

The accident occurred Without a mo
ment’s warning. The ten men were 
about ready, to draw out the molted 
metal when the hoist, slipped falling 
to the bottom of the furnace. The 
heavy weight of ore |-forced the gas 
with terrific, pressure through the first 
dust catcher which was unable to 
stand the strain ’ and therefore bûTat. 
A tremendous roar accompanied the 
breaking of the dust catcher and be
fore the men could escape they wore 
caught by the flames.

Wllltord. West and. the three for
eigners were directly in front of the 
furnace. The others of them werejwv- 
eral yards hack. For fully ten min
utes the flames shot out of the furnace 
for a great distance and when finally 
the gas was turned off. only a few 
bones of the five men were found.

The injured men were caught by the 
first flash and severely burned, but 
were able to escape before they fell to 
the ground writhing in. agony.

The uninjured foreigner says that 
Willltyrd’s head was blown off by the 
force of the explosion.
' Wllltord and W’est 'are said to be two 
of the most prominent furnace men In 
the country.

The explosion was similar to the one 
at the Eliza furnace. No. 2, last Jan
uary, when fifteen men were burned to 
death and many Injured.

THE METHODISTS 
AND POLITICS

TUB ARE URGED TO
ELECTORAL ACTION

Christian People to Attend Primaries 
' and Take Definite Interest m 

Public Affairs.

(Special Ce '.thé Times.) "
Vernon. May 21.—Many of the dele

gates to the Methodist conference ex- 
i•*-* i bustneae win »>• competed -to
morrow, but there Is still a good deal 
7,Y wor¥ lô Wdone. This morning Rev. 
R. Hughes, who has been in England 
for a year, arrived and was warmly 
welcomed. /

- Last night a stirring meeting was 
held, when forcible speeches were made 
on the subject of temperance and moral 
reform by Rev. Dr. White. Rev. J. P. 
Hicks and Mayor Bell, of Enderby.

A keen discussion took place this 
morning 1n which a large number of 
ministers and toymen took part. Rav. 
R. N. Powell, seconded bysV. Odium, 
Nelson, introduced the subject by a 
lengthy resolution, expressing the con
viction that Christian people should 
take more definite Interest In public 
affairs and especially ingselectlng and 
electing good men,1 Irrespective of 
party, as candidates for parliament 
and municipal offices. Methodists were 
urged to attend the primaries and po
litical meetings and to ramas# fpr 
men of principle and to give them un^ 
mistskable moral support when elect? 
cd as an offset to the pressure often 
brought from other than ^righteous 
sources. ,

No debate In the conference has 
aroused so much enthusiasm and the 
motion wa*- at length carried unani
mously.

Dr. Wltthurton then sought to carry 
the conference a step further bv mov
ing that they appoint wn rieetnntl room 
ell or league, which shall exercise di
rect church Influence In nominating and 
eU-i'ting men fur the legislature and ëx* 
ecuttve public positions, there was a 
strong feeling ti favor, of the motion, 
but many thought the present machin
ery Virtually provided for this, and on 
vote It was lost by 36 to 3$:

Mayor Bell, of Endeiby. was elect
ed this morning as lay representative 
on the general board of missions for 
three years.

Mrs. J. F. Betts was introduced, to 
present the greetings of the Women’s 
Missionary Society, which she did in a 
graceful manner.

(Associated Press).
Mexico City, May 22.—According to 

■c*-“[*ddvices received by the state depart
ment last night. Minister Gamboa left 
Guatemala City late- yesterday after
noon and boarded the gunboat Tam
pico at Han Jose de Guatemala at 
night. A large party of friends accom
panied him from the capital. The min
ister will arrive at Acajutla. Salvador, 
this morning and wHI be In the Salva
dorean capital to-morrow afternoon. 

pêt lined TO Ta?k.
Guatemala CRy, May 22.-—The minis 

ter of Mexico^ Sen or Gamboa, left 
Guatemala yesterday for Salvador on 
the gunboat Tampico/ Previous to hi* 
departure he said he wq to receive In
structions from hto government when 
he bearded the Tatqplco, but declined 
to make any statement regarding the 
nature of the expected instructions.

SIX MEN KILLED- 
SEVERAL INJURED

freight Cars Collided With Train on 
Which Men Were Returning 

from Work.

ALLEGED DEFAULTER.

Banker Brought Bark to New York 
Irens.

New ï ork. May ZL-Shacktod In irons 
and closely guarded by détectives. Joseph 
Detach, the Perth, Amboy. S. Y., banker 
who Is alleged to have defaulted with 
$170.D00 beloning to his clients eight weeks 
aigi», was brought back to the United 
Slates to-day on, board the HoJlând-Àm- 
erlcan steamer Sew Amsterdam.

SOLD COAL LANDS.

Montreal, May 21.—An announcement 
made that the Maritime Coat. Railway 
*4 d Power Company has acquired th- 

. entire property of -the Canada'Coal and 
Railway Company, c'.inststtng of over 
srx-errteen mHes uf coal-bearing lands and 
twelve, miles of railway, with full equip
ment, locomotives, freight and passenger 
core. " terminals, etc. -The line extends 
from the town .of* Maccon, through tint 
coîhpanyto lands to their coal dock on the 

"^r>- of Ftmdy, where' they hold a sub
marine area of large extent under lease 
from ihe government.

Rerause they have been denied the 
privilege of taking beer Into the shops 
during working hours, and also because 
the company refused their demand that 
George Brown, a f >reman. be removed 
2*> men walked out of the Walker Loco
motive Works of the American Locomo 
tlve Company, Paterson, N. J., on Tuse

TWO HUNDRED LIVES 
REPORTED LOST

Caroline Islands Swept by Hurricane 
and Tidal Wave-Great Damage 

to .Property.

(Associated Press).
New York. May 22.—A dispatch from 

Sydney, N. S. W. says:
**It is reported that a hurricane and 

tidal wave swept over ’the Caroline 
islands on April 30th.

“Two hundred persons are said to 
have been killed immense damage 
done to property.”

~ TtmKfe KILLED PRISONERS.

Stronghold of Bulgarian Banda tàp- 
tured By Turkish Forces.

Berlin. May 22.—A dispatch to the 
Frankfurter Zefiung from Salon lea. 
Turkey, says a detachment of Turkish 
troops succeeded _ hi. captufing the 
strongboitt «>f the Bulgarian bands of 
the Yenldja Lake region. The Bulgar
ian* lost fifty me»r owing, it to al
leged, to the fact that the Turks killed 
their prisoners. The Turkish lose was 
seven men killed. The Bulgarians are 
threatening to destroy all Greek and 
Turkish villages in the Yenldja dis-

(AswK'iated Press).
Chattanooga, Tenn.. May 22/—A spe

cial to the Times from Dayton, Tenn..
says: ■

“White returning from the mine* of 
the Dayton Coal St Iron Co., six white 

.pxtner* met death yesterday afternoon, 
and several others were Injured:

"Two heavily loaded freight ears 
plunged into a train Carrying the min
ers. r

“Th* dead are: John Teels. Daly 
Green. James Tower. Elijah Huff, Tom 
Jarmen and Bert Best.” ___ _

FORGER AT WORK.

Secured Fourteen Hundred Dollars 
From Banks at Guelph.

Guelph, May 21.—Five local banks 
here have been #one up to the tune of 
about $1.400 by an unknown man, who 
forged the name of John Gillies, a well- 
known farmer. On February 28th the 
forger interviewed O. B. Morris, man
ager of the Royal bank, represent ing 
himself as John Gillies, and stating 
that he required money to buy some 
horses at an auction sale. Gillies’ rac
ing was all right. Morris thought the 
price the man proposed to pay for the 
horses- ratheV high, but on being as
sured an this polht, he agreed to ad
vance* the money on a note, and If It 
wer* nnL used and returned at once to 
charge little or nothing for the loan. A 
Hmilar scheme wa* worked op .
rupoUtan Traders. Montreal and Com
merce banks, but the Dominion refined 
a loan. The man If missing and Gillies 
repudiates the notes.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.

Toronto. May 21.—The senate and gov
ernors of Mac Mazier University made 
the Voi lowing appoint msatS: P. Bishop 
Tingle, Ph-D.. professor oYchemistry and 
mineralogy; F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph.B., 
let turer on public reading and speaker 
for_ the session of 1807-8. To Woodstock 
College, -C. Ev Burke. BT A-, teacher in

TO OPERATE MINE.

Edmonton. Alberta. May 21.—A com
pany caplCailzed ai SUOOD.OMO has been or

Enized In Edmonton, xnd a charter has 
■n applied for'. American capital Is In- 
t "rested, three Minneapolis-men being the 

shareholders. The company will operate 
a mine up the .guskatchewan river some 
90 miles from Edmonton, and 38 miles dus

, .«.Mt UW ft p. «..* !U#W,. ,.,v. .
- A » .'-J.: »•i . . V-.' •- ' ' <r. ■ «. . „• \.v i tç/ .v V. >

MINISTER LEAVES.

Representative of Mexico Departs 
From Guatemala City.

THE WORK OF 
TRAIN WRECKERS

SEVERAL COACHES
THROWN FROM TRACK

J

Irish m,m
BE WITHDRAWN

AS ffiSULT Of THE /
DUBLIN CONV0ÜION

Measures Dealing With Evicted Ten
ants and University Question 

to Be Submitted.

(Associated Press).
London. May 22.—It 1s the opinion of 

all the London morning paper* that 
Mr. Blrrell’a Irish bill already to dead, 
and government organs bitterly lament 
the misfortune of the Irish secretary In 
seeing two important government 
measures, dhe education bill and the 
Irish councU bul '"miscarryIng In hie

The rejection of the measure by the 
Nationalist convention- In Dublin solves 
for the government a difficulty (hat 
was beginning to oppress ministers* 
namely, hqw t#> déal with the over
loaded programme for this session of 
parliament, but nevertheless there to 
keen disappointment fejt * at the dis
credit thus thrown upon the govern
ment. especially , as John E. Redmond, 
the National leader, himself moved the 
rejection of the bill and as the Liberal 
papers remark, '•thus closing the door 
upon any future half-way measurfc to 
Home Rule.” ‘ ,

It Is believed that Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman will withdraw the bill and 
fUbsGtut* measure* dealing with 

tenants and- theJrtohJLInlverelty 
question, tilt nothing Is likely to be 
sauted until the. cabinet meets, and 
discusses the situation.

One Person 'Killed and a Score 
Injured, Two of Them 

fatally.

^ '!i" TTmes.)
Los Angeles, May 22-With devilish 

injgenuity same one removed the fish 
plates and bolts over the Arroyo jtoco 

.i neair. WaaauJAteoddT#»- *
last nlght, fListened, the strands of 

wire to the ends of each rail, 
the» hi'T (»n the hillsi'lc. and as the 

‘southbound flying Coaster from San 
Franrisco approached early this morn
ing. Jerked the wire.

The engine travelled nearly one hun- 
drècTyîîtila over the ties, while the ten- 
defT rfTinvt. two pallmans. buffet, mail 
and baggàge cars went over the trestle, 
falling sixteen f/et. The express car 
and one pullmatv. turned upside down, 

"and the remaining car» toppled on their 
sides. ’------ --

T. J. Mahon, of Santa Barbara, an 
electrician, was killed and Frank Nah- 
lor. Santa Barbara, aged 15. wM fatal
ly Injured.

The Injured Include C. H. Robblne, 
Mrs. Shldler, William McClure and W.
S. Stitt all of Los Angeles; P. S. Aker, 
Portland; Mies Fern Opdyke. Pitts
burg. Pa.: A. G. Young. Ma/shal Moss,
T. L. Young. Ben Dixon, EM. Wilcox and 
R. Redw<M>d. all of Oakland. Cal. and all 
dining car men; X. E. Jacobs, . Los-An
geles; F. H; ShHntqy, dining ear con
ductor, San Francisco; Mrs. Roeefet- 
terman. Cleveland, Ohio; W. E. Miller
..eütssinok. • .uVaÿw— - -

The pullman porter. William Lorre, 
will probably die also.

•’FATHER OF THE HOUSE.”

BARON KVROKL

Leaves New York To-Day For Boston 
—Distributes Presents Among 

Hotel Employees.

(Associated Press).
New York. May 20.—Gen. Baron 

Tamemoto Kurokl al 1 o’clock to-day 
will take departure for Boston. Hto 
suite was engaged early to-day In the 
task of packing baggage for the baron. 
Various souvenirs of NeW York city 
which they have gathered In tic 
mak° large packages in ‘themsclvc* 
Gen. .Kurokl and hto party to-morrow 
will visit Harvard university.

Gen. Kurokl distributed presents 
among Hotel Astor nervtfnts yesterday. 
Each bell boy, waiter, clerk or other 
employee who contributed to hja com
fort received sonie money, the total 
wmmrorinf to nearly $500.. To W m. C. 
Moschenhelm. the proprietor, he give 
a gold cigarette case encrusted with 
dragons, and similar cases of silver to 
other, hotel officials.

~ POLICE STOOD IDLY BY.

Death of G. H. Finch, Who Represented 
Rutland In Commons For Forty 

Years.
----------

(Associated Press).
London. May 22.—Geo. Henry Finch, 

known as “Father of the House of 
Commons,’-’ having represented Rut
land In the House for forty years, died 
at his residence. Burley-on-HIll. Oak
ham;- Rutland, this morning. He was 
born In 1835. and In politics was a Con
servative. He was In favor of- the re
moval of all burdens on agriculture.

HURimNiT home:

(Jueeh Alexandra and Prttirews VtéforiS* 
Curtail Trip Owing to Ill-Health 7"1 

of Latter.

(Associated Press).
Rome. May 22.—Queen Alexandra and 

Princess Victoria -arrived here to-day 
from Naples, where they landed from 
the British royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. They are going to Paris and 
London owing to the Ill-health of the 
Princess, who to reported to be suffer
ing frpm anemia, and wishes to con
sult a^jne note<J[. physicians.

COLLAPSE OF LIGHTHOTTgE.

Made Mo Attempt to #<op Attacks on 
Jews at Odessa—Over. Hundred 

Injured.

Odessa, May 21.—Fifty-three .people 
were -twkerv- to the hoepltal suffering 
from broken heads or limbs or other
wise dangerously Injured as a result Of 
the outbreak of the Black Hundred 
heir yusterday. In addition about a 
hundred perrons were more - or.-1 less 
seriously injured. The Injured Includ
ed women, children and students. 
Hebrews were brutally beaten in the 
streets and many houses In the He
brew quarter were looted and. their oc
cupants terribly beaten.

The disorder lasted for several hours, 
the police‘making no attempt to sup
press it.

Rope Rider

FATALITY IN MINE.

SlopeKlRced
Michel.

in

(Associated Press). ___
Bordeaux, France. May 22.—A light

house on Point de Laeoubre, at the en
trance of Caronne, which was 180 feet 
high and had a light which was among 
the most powerful In France, was so 
undermined by the sea that it fell yes
terday. No one was hurt.

HOSPITAL AT MARBLE BAT.

Will Be Formally Opened By Bishop 
Perrin on June 4th.

Fernje. B. C, May 20,—A fatal acci
dent occurred in Nd. 5 mine. Michel, 
yesterday,^ the victim being Ernest 
Delucca. ah Italian. Delucca, who was 
employed as a rope rider on the main 
stipe, and was standing at the bottom 
of the Incline making; up his trip when 
two c*rs loaded with timber broke 
awàJr front the hoist' and struck him. 
The unfortunate man was carried to 
the hospital, where he died In a very 
short time. He was a young man and 
leaves no family or relatives in this 
country. —------ - ■ • ...

The assessment of St rat henna. Aha.-, 
for the present year., will be $7.580,000, as

On June 4th His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin will Jormally open the hospital 
at Marble Bay. Texada Island, ^htch 
has been erected by the Tacoma* Steel 
i 'nmpnny, operating the Marble Bay 
mines, and presented tjo the commun
ity by the company. It is possible thât 
Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmulr will be 
present at the opening ceremonies. He 
fees expressed a desire to take.part on 
the occasion, but be Intimated that he 
may. possibly bh prevented from doing 
so bjN business engagements.

The hospital to already opened, and 
there, are several nurse* now op the 
ground. They are supplied by the 
Anglk'lan ndiseton, which maintains 
the hospital ship Columbia 6n the . 
northern "coast among the loggers arid 
miners. The mission will have charge 
of the hospital and administer Us af
fairs. V

Situated a* It is In the„ centre of a 
comparatively tStokly populated log
ging and mining district, the new hos--' 
pltal will serve the' *qulremente of an 
appreciative field. Tills mission aV- ^ 
ready maintains a hospital for miners, 
loggers and others at Rock Hay. fur
ther up the coast, and at It much suf
fering has been relieved <h the cases 
of men suffering fropi broken limbs, 
sustained in accidents in the woods 
and In the mines. The Rock Bay hos
pital Is. however, too far awa> to serve 
the needs of the district surrounding 
VanrApda, and largely because of this 
fact the Tacoma Steel Company very 
generously built the structure at Mar- i 
bie Bay.

The fact that no death from hydro 
phobia has been recorded 4n 6*i*liui4 
since 1962 Is cited as an Uldstration at 
the grsYsaUvo trcaUpeut uf dliesss. ^

/.-X,
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Hygeia Nursing Bottles
No Trouble to Clean.

------------------- can be had at---------

D. E. Campbell’s Prescription Store,
Corner Douglas and Fort Streets.1 .

Summer Time -Table
GORGE LINE

IN EFFECT SATURDAY, MAY 18th.

THROUGH CARS LEAVE TERMINUS EVERY 20 MINUTES.

FIRST CAR LEAVES GOVERNMENT 8T..................................«.00 AM.
FIRST CAR LEAVES GORGE ... .. *. ...... «.JO A M.
LAST CAR LEAVES GOVERNMENT ST.. .. .........................11.20 P.M.
LAST CAR LEAVES GORGÉ.... ,.. ... ... ... ... . ............. 11.40 P.M.

QN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS A 10 MINUTES SERVICE 
# WILL BE GIVEN. ’

B.C ELECTRIC BY. CO.

Joooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

FRUIT AND DAIRYING PROPERTY
Very targe ACREAGE with aboit 100 ACRES Cnltlvoted

Within 45 m’lmiW Journey of Vit torla Piwit Oljtce.
ADAPTED FOR A QENTLKMAN'S HOMESTEAD.
New dwellings, b.rn«, iTosa fence., outbuilding, and never falling 
WATER SUPPLY FOR IRRIGATION. .
Ready .pot market for all produce, eapecially email fruit*, poultry, 

etc. Cheap to . caah purchaser. Full Inform.tlon to principe!, only. 
Apply to VENDOR.

> Victoria Daily Time* Offlce Box No. 31».
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THE CASE FOR 
PROSECUTION

mws SIDE MAS
YEI TO BE HEARD

f-

1
BANANA -treat

For the Holidays
BANANAS 20 cents per dozen 

at the
Windsor Grocery Company,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT ST.

X

SEASON IS NOW ON FOR

Garden Hose and Tools
WHEELBARROWS, LAWN MOWERS AND 

GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING.

Get Beat Goods and Lowest Price*
By Calling at

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,
—1 LIMITED

WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, B, C.

The Murder Trial May Be Concluded 
This Evemng-A New Witness 

Introduced.

THE QUALITY STORE
SUGGESTS ..

For Your Holiday Basket
BANANAS, per dozen ............. .........v .......,,?5c
Strawberries banket .........................................................................20c
CHâimW per pound.................................................................................... Me
ORANGES— LA RGE\ N A VEL, pe r dosén  *..................... 60v
GOOHEBERPNES. per pound ....................................................................... 35« '
LETTUCE, a head . ................> 7TT.....'. .... ................................ Sc
LUNCH TONGUE, a tin   .... ....  16c.
OX TONGUE. « tin ......................................................... •„..................... . ..We-'
LARGH SELECTION OF HUNTLEY PALMER and CHRISTIE’S 

FANCY BISCUITS. ^

FELL & COL Ltd.
THE QUALITY GROCERS

T.leithnn. 04 I'l:oNK ORDERS PROMPTLY AT- goirnpncne «*♦. tended tç. fort otreel

-Y y*' T5Jr

I

HOUSES
N. W COR. JUBILEE AND OAK BAY—

. * room house, stable and chicken 
houses, two lots, 6714x1.20 each, ,28 fruit 
trees, $6,000.

HAYWARD AVENUB*7 room house. 2 
lots. 50x19). $5,25fl.

6" HENRY 8TREKT-Lot ®xt20. 13 room 
house, $4.000, —

SMAiIl COTTAOE—On Gorge. 1 acre 
choice land, charming situation, $3,000.

MONRO ST.: MACAULAY POINT-6 room houae. 1 acre
Ian*. $3,000. , . ;. ______

-B-W, f’OR_m*LTnv AND LEfbHTON-6 room house, 2 
-k>U. 56*4X11» each.*$3.000. '

LOTS
""FOUL BAY—On bvat:h road. l6n .feet frontage (about 214lota), $1.150. 
TENNYSON ROAD-12 lots, 42x203 each, $960.
COWAN AVENUE—‘4 *vre, nlcfly wtK»ded. $1.000.
CARR. STREET -Near Niagara, llot. 40x100, $600.
GOVERNMENT STREET (Cor. Toronto)—Very choice location, 2lots, 

$2.000 each.
MLLNK STREET—2 tote. caeh. $700 each.
COR- BELMONT. AND MILNE STREETS-3 lots. 30x191 each, $2.100. 
GLADSTONE STREET—1 lot, »xi20. beautifully situated, $530.

ACREAGE
At RfcS— Elk Lnkfc -Ü4*. 8. 8K D*r »«e. j

330 ACRtM»11 TYlMl land 2 miles front age on Knksllah ' rtvsr. bargain at' M.OOOi- 
4^77-100 ACRES—Ed motion road, 30ÿ fruit trees, 6 room house, bgth. $J| con

veniences, $8.206. ~ r. ; .
4 4-5 ACRES-May and Faithful street*. A1 buy, $6,000. , ‘~—
1 i-s ACRES—Moss street; beautifully wooded, $3,080 per acre. ~~

FARMS
2*4 MILES FROM COWICItAN—Mtf acres land, 30 to 40 burnt. 10 cleared 

small house and outbuildings, a good buy at $4.060.

REPRESENTING: Sovereign Life Assurance Co. of Toronto; Severe 1er. 
Fire Assurance Co. of Toronto; Railway Passengers Assurance Co. of Lon. 
don; Nootka Marble Quarrt«s. Lut; Silica Brick A Lime Co., Ltd. *****-

BOND & CLARK
M TROUNCE AVENUE. VICTORIA. TELEPHONE AIM.

The case for the prosecution In the 
trial of Donald McKay for the murder 
of John William Tyrrell, was concluded 
at this morning’s session of the courts» 
Only vne witness who had not pre
viously given evidence was called.The 
case lor the^ defence »a* comnwm-«l 
upon the resumption of the court tola 
aftemôon and there Is a probability 
that the Jury will retire to-night 0 to 
decide upon the guilt or Innocence of 
the accused.

The first witness tailed to-day was 
the messenger boy who accompanied 
Mrs. Uowglll To the house of the de
ceased after she had quarreled with 
McKay in the Klondike saloon. He re
peated the evidence he had previously 
given. ‘ ^

J. D. Philips, a street railway em
ployee. testified to meeting Mrs. Caw- 
gill early In the morning on the 19th 
of April. She had bl«>Kl on the side 
of her head and on her shoulder.

Henry Stevens; ft seaman, told of 
meeting Mrs. CowgUl lr. the Belmont, 
saloon the day before the murder, 
letter In the day ht- went t ■ Tyrrell’s 
houae with her. He and the woman n.ct 
McKay In the Klondike saloon the 
same night. McKay and Mrs. Cowgiil 
quarreled. After that, witness and Mc
Kay w» nt to the Belmont saloon. They 
met.a man named Smith tljere and Mc
Kay was angry because Smith had in
troduced witness to Mrs. Uowglll. Some 

-words passed between the two men 
and witness prevented a quarrel by 
saying. “It’s t*n use kicking up a row 
over a woman like that.” McKay left 
the saloon at 11 o’clock and returned 
shortly before half-past one. He left 
there again at a few minutes to two 
and witness did. not see him after
wards.

To' W. J. Taylor, K. U.. crown Coun
sel, the witness- said that he liked 
McKay and sympathised with him but 
he was telling the trtith and not try
ing to shield the prisoner. ,.

J dm Wilson, quartermaster of the 
Otter, repeated the evidence given by 
hlfn af the first trial, tofiemting M.e- 
Kav’e movements on the whip during 
the night of the crime. He saw Ihe 
prisoner go ashor? about 1 o’clock, but 
did n6t see him again that night.

Chief of Police Langley and two po
lice officers deposed to visiting Tyr
rell's house In response- to a telephone 
message and finding Tyrrell'# dead body 
In the hall. Tt^ere were signs of a 
struggle' having taken place.

James Lines told of hie discovery of 
the broken back door, of his Investi
gation and notification of th« police.

Frank McMullin was called by Mr. 
Taylor. He eâid that the accused had 
spoken to him last winter, before Mc
Kay was sent up for breaking Into Tyr
rell’s house. McKay was very angry 
because Mrs. CowgUl had been visiting 
the negro.

Cross examined by J. Alkman, wit
ness said he hgd Informed the polh e 
volumartty of Oils conversation. Thry 
had not asked him to appear at the 
pervious trial but he had received a 
subpeona last" Friday.

Mr. Taylor submitted the evidence 
fTVen by McKay at the first trial as 
part of the case for the pttoeecuflqn.

TO BERTH AT NEW WHARF.
In a little over a week’s time the 

steamer Indianapolis will berth at the- 
new wharf of the Alaska Steamship 
Company in James Bay. The structure

into Victoria about this time to tgke 
on her supplies for the sojourry In 
northern waters. Capt. Rhodes has 
been Ih the service of the United 
States government for many years, and 
subsequent to the Spanish-American 
war was engaged for some time in 
survey work at Manilla.

SINKS JN FRASER RIVER.
The little coasting vessel.. Ranger, 

which plies out of Nanaimo under 
Victoria reglHtvr, sank In the mouth of 
the Fraser river on Sunday afternoon 
She had put out froth Nanaimo onFrl* 
day for New Westminster, to take on 
a cargo of hay and grain valued at 
about 14.000. She got her cargo on 
board and was <>n her way back to Na
naimo when stto'Struck at the mouth 
of the Fraser and sank. Those 
board had no difficulty In reaching the 
shore. The Ranger was In the com
mend of Mate Mare, who had taken 
charge In the absence of CapUin 
Travis; who arrived In Victoria a few 
days ago on his holidays. Captain 
Travis has been asked to go to the 
Fraser and” naive the vessel It la be 
lleved that her cargo will be a total 
loss.

-MARINE NOTES.
The mw Fwmet ititer Yangtsse is now 

«* Vancouver engaged in discharging 
2.506 tons of general cargo. On her return 
trip she will carry ten thousand cases of 
salmon In addition to a large consignment 

fot lumber from the Terminal City.
A large quantity of driftwood la now 

coming down the Frsser river froi 
upper reaches, showing that the water 
is steadily rising. The official reports^hiy 
indicate a rise of nine feet abéve the tow 
water average, which Is Insufficient to 
cause any anxiety at present.

The sailings of the Australian mall line 
from Han Francisco to Sydney and Auck 
land have been announced a* follows 
Fnrertr. hnh of August; A y merle. 16th 
September. Bovertc. 10th October; Inverlc. 
10th November; Gymeric. 10th December 
Tymertr, loth January.

After being cleaned and painted, the 
Kosmos liner Varda* left Esquimau at 
a. m. to-day on her way to the Sound, 
where she will load ; with cargo.

The’ Ffeanier Montant, of the Pacific 
Steamship Cdmpany. went Into dry dock 
this morning «4 Esquimau, where she wilt 
he cleaned and. painted and generally 
overhauled. * " ' Z*

Towing the 6l«iamer Northweetem. 
which whs wrecked off La Touche. Alas
ka. the steamer Salvor Is expected to ar 
rive at Ksqulmalt early next month.

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar arrived at 
Yokohama on the ltth Inst.
t’aptain Wiley, who was here to 1962 In 

eçmmand of the British ship Bankburn 
has arrived In the city and will take 
charge of the fx>ch Garve when she ar
rives in the Royal Roads from Honolulu 

After coaling at Coroox, the steamer 
Ohio pawd down yesterday on her way 
to Seattle t<* prepare for her run to Notoe.

One day beyond her Scheduled time the 
C,1«y of Puebla sailed for San Francisco 

,las< night.
On her second trip on the new trade 

route between, Victoria and Rivers Inlet. 
Ah* U. P. R. steamer Queen City,
Oumis. left for the East f\»ast last night 

The Canadian-Australian liner Manuka, 
now loading with cargo at Vancouver, le 
scheduled w lwvf-fw rite Atrttpodeif wt 
Friday.

The barque Edmund from Han Francisco 
is expected in Vancouver at the end of 
the month to load lumber for Australia.

— Steamer Halvard. the recent ac^ute
uton of the MacKenSle Broe., of X an- 
couver. Is now lying In the inner hai- 
hor, where she is loading a cargo of 
lumber at Swyward’s mills.

-----O---- ;
—Messrs. North » Perkins, of this 

city, are about to engage In the well 
boring business, having ordered their 
machinery from E. O. Prior A Co. 
They have with them several associ
ates. and the new firm will be known 
as the B. C. Well Drilling Company. 
They will lie kept bugy from the time 
of the arrival of the machinery. Judg
ing from the number of Inquiries re
ceived regarding the business.

Sin Against Health
WHY THE USEFULNESS OF ALL 

ORGANS Ig DESTROYED BY 
— COSTIVENESS.

Most Important to health and com
fort if proper action of the bowels.

By nature these organs are intended 
for the removal of the .iy$*te pifOclAS 
pf matter Which accumulate lb the sys-

Retaln these wgates and you poison 
the blood, ruin digestion, bring on ner
vousness an«| anaemia. I a

Habitual < natlveneas Is beat overcome------— .** --- _ _ I lldlllltini l iwyiirji' .■’"I ■■•x.vuun
|g almost complete, and the finishing by Dr Hamilton's Pills, which eetab-

.• . 1

Subscribe For the Times.

touches are now being put to the offi
ces situated on the level of the pas
senger bridge. Early next week the 
freight bhed- will be painted and the 
elect rit light installed. The agreement 
between the Alaska Steamship Com
pany and the Union Steamship 
party by means of which the Camewtm, 
the vessel of the latter line, will berth 

-at the new wharf, has beef ratified,
' and It Is not Improbable that when the 
Uamesun returns from, her present trtf 
to the north she will berth Jn James 
Bay instead of at the quter wharf. 
The U.hlppewa will not replace the In
dianapolis on the Sound until about 
the 20th pro*.

M-ÀRTHUR IN PORT.,
The United States coast survey 

steamer McArthur. Captain Rhodes, 
arrived In port this morning and berth
ed at thé Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
wharf, where she Is engaged In taking 
on board supplies. This evening she 
will sail for Comox to load with bunker 
coal, and will subsequently proceed to 
Alaskan waters, where she will be en
gaged during the summer months.

The McArthur Is a vessel of 220 tons, 
and is engaged In survey and hydro- 
graphic work under the coast and geo- 
detU; survey departtnent of the IfnUwl

llsh regularity that hf exactly consist 
cni with nature.

Not a drastic purgative—not even a 
pain or sensation of grip, because Dr. 
Hamilton's Pill# are vegetable arid free 
from Irritating mineral substances 
found In so many widely advertised 
! j media#.

Ib every, caee Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
do cure and bring sure relief from 
hsadacha, biliousness and other mani
festations of constipation.*»

Jas. McConneH of Waikerton, writes: 
"Since I was comparatively a young 
man I have not enjo/ed real good 
health.

"My appetite, was good and strength 
kept up, yet t knew something was 
wrong.

"Frequently I took bilious attacks 
and violent headaches. My stomach 
was disordered, akin was murky, un
der my'eyes were heavy dark rings.

"Last winter I read through the Poi
son’s almanac and decided my .trouble 
wa* constipation. 1 used Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, and can hardly tell the help 
they have been. I am now aa fresh, 
strong and" well as'a boy."

Just try thè. wonderful magic of Dr«- 
Hamllton's Pilla. Sold by all 'dealers. 
25c. per box. or five boxes for $1.06. By 
malt from. N. C. Polaon

New Wellington Coal
THE BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL IN 

THE MARKET. LUMP, SACK AND 
WASHED NUT AT CURRENT 
RATES.

ALSO BANFF ANTHRACITE COAL 
FOR SALE.

J. Klnôham G Ce.
Telephone 647

Office 84 Broad Street.
AGENTS NEW YORK TINDER. 

WRITERS. FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY.

Celebration And Outing Shoes

CHRISTIES

LADIES' CANVAS OXFORDS and 
- - BUMPS

$1.75 TO $3.06.
LjÛBïès' suede shoes

1 IN PEARL AND CHAMPAGNE..
. -S COLORS

$4.50
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES 

$1,25 TO $3.00. <
WHERE ?

—AT—

^Corner of (lovernment 
and Johnson Sts.

V

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve . $9,674,596

The Merchants Bank _v

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE,
it~T ;

MONTREAL

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
DEPOSITS RECEIVED OF ONE DOLLAR AND UP
WARDS. INTEREST COMPOUNDED FOUR TIMES 
EACH YEAR, NO DELAY IN WITHDRAWING.. 
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ENQUIRIES 
FROM OUT-OF-TOWN POINTS.

VICTORIA BRANCH, - - - 76 DOUGLAS STREET.
R. P. TAYLOR, Manager

WWWWWWWWWHHHHH,
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MARGHERITA CLUBS’ 
CONCERT A SUCCESS

Urge Attendance at Institute Hall 
Last Night-Entertainment Given 

by leal Musicians.

tor the trouble he has taken 
to produce such an excellent result.

A large concourse of the music 
lovers of Victoria assembled àOM Th- 
etitute hall on View- street last night 
td hear the third jgnnual concert of 
ttye .Margherlta Jiandwlln Club.

A very marked improvement on the 
performances of the pawl two years 
was observable, noticeably In the gen
eral cohesion of the orchestra, which 
was far superior to that 6t former con
certs. and the evident sympathy which 
existed between conductor and the 
players. This excellent result was the I 
natural outcome of hard work, regular 
attendance and a keen desire to prove j 
that, .given an enthusiastic and erier*-| 
getic conductor, Vlctorts can produce i 
as good an amateur mandolin company. < 
as any city on the Uoaat. That this 
happy result was reached was the ver
dict of those ‘who were fortunate 
enough to listen to the splendid aggre
gation of musical items which was af
forded last night.

The concert was opened by the full 
orchestra, who rendered "Under the 
Double Eagle,” by Wagpfr, in good 
form, perhaps the moat noticeable fea
ture being the violin jilaying of Miss 
Brooker. This was followed by a song 
given by Miss Jennie Bishop, who was 
loudly encored and was the first recipi
ent of a bouquet. In fact one 'Of the 
features of the evening was the num
ber of bouquets and of encores. In 
the first part alone, out of six Items 
ilv# were encored, the only one not 
receiving this honor being the first. 
Mias Bishop has a clear, sweet voice, 
with remarkable clearness In the top 
register, while In her second song she 
showed jl very genuine feeling in the 
expression she put Into it.

"The Spanish Serenade.” which fol
lowed. was performed by the orchestra 
in perfect time, an4 with excellent 
taste. The arrangement for this par
ticular type of Instrumentalists was 
the work of Signor Claudio himself, 
being adapted from the original of Ch.
A- ton. Mr. Arthur Gore la too well 
known In Victoria to need any praise; 
needless to say he also received an en
core. One of the features of the even- 
IWf was the trio played by Signor 
Claudio (violin), Mr. B. Foote (cello) 
gnd Mrs. Harry Young (piano). The 
effect was good, and at Its conclusion 

'Mrs. Young was presented with a bou
quet. which was more than well de- 

•rved. for her accompaniments 
throughout the evening were -of the 
highest type. Mr. Foote then conclud
ed the first pert with a cello solo; and 
by the request of the audience contri
buted a second, which was noticeable 
for Its pathos.

Fart ÎL called /orth Miss Brooker In i 
vtOilih solo with orchestra accom- ! 

pa ni ment, and there the third meed of j 
victory ivae awarded In a beautiful 
spray of flowers, and a call to reap
pear. Miss Brooker plays with skill, 
and also with w h.it is <>f <iult<‘ as much 
importance, feeling. The ever popular 
melody In F. by Rubenstcln, was then 
rendered by Mr. Henry Griffiths, in 
the form of a song entitled "Voices of 
the Woods,” a most appropriate sec
tion for this time <>t thé year, and onb 
which wyll suited, his enunciation; be
ing called on for. another, he sang a 
pretty love ballad, which well dis
played the remarkable Compaq* of hi* 
voice. Then came the great event of 
the evening when Signor Claudio play
ed 8aresale's "Egyptian Dance.” The 
effect was evident at the close.; with 
one voice he was recalled, and this 
time gave a solo without piano accom
paniment. The signor has a perfect 
gift in handling the numerous chro
matic scales which assailed him at all 
points.

The concert closed with two .more 
orchestral pieces, which were well up 
to the average, and after the National 
Anthem the audience dispersed, quite

SL'aoctcS

HARRIS-! I Victoria, on May 21st, 
leo. R. Harris, of a son.

Slew AHYKRTIftKMRSTS.

WANTED-Bo; 
$25 p**r mont

•ya an messengers, wages
n. ’Messenger Office, View

WANTKD—Gwio» for 34th of M*y. 
Canoe. thfS hfflee.

Apply

SUNSHADES
LADIES’

À Special Importation for the 
:ith. Elegant a*id Attractive

From $«.as up to $3.50

Children’s
Sunshades

"Just like Mama.”

35c and 60c

THE BIG DRY GOODS STORE.

QUALITY HOUSE
71 YATES STREET.

FOR SALE-Cheap. Singer sewing ma- 
' chiné fhr shoe repairing- 137 Fort St. r
WANTEH—Small boy, to drive small 

round. D. W. Hanbury, baker. 73 Fort 
street. "_______  , - ■ ’ _____ ,

FT RN1SHK1» ROOMS TO LET-By day, 
week or month. Apply 40 Kane street.

FOR SALK -Good farm horse -, also good 
cow. Apply 19 Store street. •

Tenders Wanted
In The Supreme Court of British Column 

Wa. In the Matter o( the Estate of 
James C. .McKee, Deceased.

Tenders will be receh-ed -by the umfcr- 
sfgned until noon of the 6th day of June. 
HBT, for the purchase at the - following 
described property, vis., l*ot 6. Block B, 
Hillside Extension of Work Estate. Map 
132. together with the dwelling houste and 
other Improvement* thereon, situate on 
south side of King's road. Victoria. B. C.

The big heat <»r any tender not neeee- 1 
aarlly accepted.

W, MONTEiTil, " 1 
Official Administrator, 

Administering the Estate of J C, M. Kee. 
Deceased.

MUNICIPALS
or

Of THE DISTRICT 
IAMCH

Notice Is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the above Municipality 
Will sit at the Municipal Office; G Urn ford 
Ave., on Friday. June 26th. 19it7, at JO p. 
m., for the purpose of revising and cor- j 
ret ting the Assessment Roll. AU com
pta tote must be filed at least ten days be
fore the first sitting.

ColquIlS, B. G., I May 21st. 1907.
HENRY 0. CASE.

M

A Cm, Hart-. .enthusiastic about , the music they had 
&f4. e6tm.. -P:8-ii:. or Macaton. dnt , fbeer* Bvèry «Mn-k lté t6-"#«nor H

ROOFING
SHINGLES, METAL 
AMD COMPOSITION

CAN BE HEPAHBD AND 
PUT INTO OOOD ORDER AT 
A MINIMUM OF EXPENSE

by the

SYSTEM
Enquire for Sample*» and Prices.

Newton* Greer Paint Cn
Phone M7.

Office, 46 YATES STREET
...........». ■; •j-.r- • - •

SNAPS 5 SNAPS
The following properties 
have been Hated with us 
at 4hese low prices for 
Immediate sale. Intend
ing purchasers would do 
well to look them up Im
mediately.

GORGE ROAD 
Water Frontage

$ Acres good land, with fine 
view*, near Victoria Garden». 
Beautiful residential site. 
Price, per acre. ............. $1,500

GLANFORD
AVENUE

5 acres. Southern slope. Ad- ' 
Joins the railway. All » leaned „ 
and under cultivation. Ciiy 
water main within 100 feet. 
Only four mites from the City 
Hull 0.1 a good road. High 
land with goofi view. Suit
able for fruit trees and 
Straw berries. Price....... $1,750

PANDORA ST and 
HARRISON AVE.

2 houses on one large lot, in 
first class repair. One b^ock’ 
from car line. Rents for 
$17 per month. Price ... $p.I00

THIRD STREET
Six ' room cottage, garden, 

eight fhilt ‘trees, electric 
light, modern plumbing. 
Price .................................. 12,600

MYRTLE STREET
Six lots. Price, each .... $:oo

THE HUGO ROSS 
REALTY CO. LD.

M TATKB STREET.

VICTORIA.
WINNIPEG end VANCOUVER

«É

Granite and 
Marble Works
Monuments, Thblets. Granite 

Copings, ate., at lowest flrleea 
consilient with first-elaaa stock 
and workmanship.

A. STEWART.
COtl. YATES AND BLANCHARD

... STRR»m........... . ..
■■■'■'-IM I
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CALEDONIAN
A PERFECT SCOTCH WHISKY. 

ACED IN SHERRY WOOD.

ALL DEALERS.

1

Beautiful Cut Glass
Our New Assortment of Cut Glass 

has Arrived
And for beauty and design, these articles surpass anything 

wfc have yet received.
__ -, - DECANTERS. WATER K>N LE E . _
- RESTS. VASES, etc., of the 'ak««t design, Are off* ej M 

reasonable prices, and wc cordially invite yon to ifiw and 
see these handsome goods, which are admirably suited'FOR 
WEDDING PRESENTS. - /----- --------——----- -------- -U-r  

C. E. REDFERN, 43 Govt. St.
Telephone 118. P. O Box 93.

INSURE YOUR GLASS
WITH THE ■-------A--

National Provincial Plate Glass
Insurance Co., Ltd, of London, Eng.

ROBERT WARD & CQ.,Ltd.
Grnrral Aient» for Brit,

VICTORIA.

IT YOU WANT

Plants or Out Flowers
for price list. We deliver any

where In city; ship any part of the 1 
country.

COME AND SEE US. T j

rUEFERBNCE.

Tariff Reform Aaaovltttlon Suggcte 
( ’ampaign—Notm From London.

FAIRVIEW GREENHOUSES
K8QU1MALT HOAD. 

STORE. 74 OOV'T ET.
Phone 31» 
Phone 12*59.

OUTING
SHIRTS

OUR STOCK OF SUMMER OUT- 
IftG SHIRTS IS NOW CSN|PLETE
It Is twVrmty extensive but also 
exclusive, owing to the fact 
that our stork Includes shirts 
from several <>f the most cele
brated English factories, goods 
which cannot be obtained else-

ENGLISH FLAN NE U 
SHIRTS, summer weights, 
thoroughly shrunk, with and 
without collars ..................  $1.75

WHITE DUCK SHIRTS.
“ ■/with detachableV-otar* *$1 *
WHITE CREPE SHIRTS, 

very popular........... ............  $1.50
BLUE OXFORD aOUTINO 

SHIRTS, with double ruffs 
. and double collars, at .... $1.75 
FANCY CREPE* SHIRTS,

with collar ................   $1.50
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all new 

dçslgil*. at prices varying 
from $< down to ............. $1.25

WHITE HILK SHIRTS, each $4
ATa i »

The Gentlemen i Store 
64 Government St. 

Victoria, B. C.

Loudon. May 2L—Th« Australian 
press vofctmSttt» upon Whnttim Churvh- 

| ill’s Edinburgh speech, and says It may 
I help MrthurchUl with a section of 

his party, but not with the colonies, the. 
good opinion of which, from the day 
he took,office, .he has been doing his 
best to forfeit.

The Canadian Associated Press is In
formed that the Tariff Reform Asso— 
< latum Is suggesting t'hat colonial em- 

! issaries be brought here to assist in 
4 rrtnrnttng the electomte m t he doetrtp*» 
Lnf preference, and that fiscal mission - 
‘ a ries should be dlspan h« ,1 ih»* 0!- 
• 4»mo * to preach the same gospel.

v King Edward will give a $100 rup 
T for the artillery competition of the 
I Hr It ish-Canadian teams in Canada In 
t July.

fltr Wilfrid Ijturier. Premier of|Can- 
! ada. started to-day for Paris, where It 
I Is understood he w ill discuss the pro- 
; posais for a new French-Canadlan 
tariff. The failure of the Imperial con- 

; ference to arrange a preferential tariff 
: within the British empire is 'supposed 
to enable France to obtain more fav- 

; orable terms frotp Canada. ______

TEN INDICT MRNTH

j Charging Perjury and Forgery Returned- 
Against President nMilfe Insur

ance Company.

I New York. May 21.—Ten Indictments, 
j three charging perjury and seven forgery,
1 were found by the grand Jury to-day 
' against John R. Hegeman, president of 
! the Metropolitan Ufe Insurance Com

pany. of this City. The charges grew out 
of the yewr-end statement* of .-the com- 

! pany. Jn which It Is alleged that Items 
J were Improperly charged off. Mr. Hege- 

man did not appear In court to answer 
the Indictments, but is' expected to ap- 

j pear to-morrow.

_ LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FLAGS
FOR DECORATING 

FOR THE 24TH
Red. White and Blue Paper, Festooning 

F1RÈWORKS. FIRE BALLOONS.
Celebration Canes. Flag Pine and 

- Badges.
Chll^i4n a>Rubber Ballons. Made pf the 
X Best Quality Rubber,

W. WILBY, 91 Douglas St.

Tomato
We Have the Variety

Store

“How’s 
Your Stomach"
is the way people in^Cbing say 
"Good Morning.1’ The greeting of 
almost every natjon is an inquiry-"" 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the genera] health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It ia 
the mission of

BEECHAM’S
PULS

to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dippel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Bsachem’s Pills are used ac
cording *to directions. For over SO 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Cawedfi *nd U..$*

Ameriv*. In boxes 3» .

CONVENTION 
WAS UNANIMOUS

IN RtlfCIIIIC Tltf
imsn couNca bill

Action Has Killed Hope of Any 
Home Rule Legislation By 

Present Parliament.

Dublin, May 21.—The National lut con-* 
vent Ion to-day decided to reject the 
Irish bill Introduced in .the House of 
Common» on Mgy 7th by Chief See re 
tary for Ireland Blrrell. The conven
tion was held in the Mansion house. 
The floor of the rotunda was packed 
with delegates representing eveÿ part 
of Ireland, including many of the Ce^h- 
olk clergy. Beside John Redmond 
were the American delegate». Secretary 
John t.KUalhtghan,' Treasurer T. B. 
Fltxpatrjck and Executive Committee
man Patrick J. Tlinmlna, of the United 
Irish league; ^r»hw Parnell, brother of 
tUFTBte votaries gtewaiq J'a.cateJk. Jiktb- 
ard Croker and several hishïSp*. Mr. 
Redmond, who presided, was greeted 
with great cheering^ HI* first words 
wefe; ’The heart o&-Acry Irishman 

■the world over goes ou| to John Dillon 
In the hour of hi* great a tuition."

A resolution of sympathy with Mr. 
DtHmt fir The loss of hie wife whs 
adopted, as was another for the widow 
of Altcnacl DavltL- who died since the 
last convention, recalling Davltt’e Im- 
prîeënnieeï for Ireland’s sake and "the 
part he bore In raising the Irish peas
ant from a serf to a free man."

Telegrams of greeting from Irish so
cieties In America and elsewhere were 
read, after which Mr, Redmond re
minded the delegates that Ireland's fit
ness for self government would be 
judged by their conduct at this von- 
venttoa. .. . "■ '

Mr. Rednlond thefi read the resolu
tion on the Irish bill, w hich was dam- 
'orously cheered, as follows;

x*That this convention, represents* 
tiv^ of Irish national opinion, emtdiat- 
loally places on record Jin profound 
conviction that nothing can satisfy 
the national aspirations of Ireland or 
bring peacy and c'ontentment to our 
people but g measure of self govern
ment, which Wt#t give Irish people com
plete control ôf<fieir domestic affairs.

‘*We declare thftt the bttt tntrodttccd 
by the government 1* utterly Inade
quate in Its scope a'hd unsatisfactory 
in its details, and should bo rejected 
by the Irish nation, and we regard the 
productions of such a measure by 
the BHiieh government of the. po*!1lon 
we have always taken, that any at- 

settle the. Irish pio bleui by 
half measure* would be entirely unsuc
cessful, and we tall,Upon the trtah 
party to oppose the bill In the Hous* 
of Common* and pres* upon the gov
ernment with all their strength and 
power to Introduce a measure for the 
estabil'lihment of a native parliament 
with a responsible executive having 
power over all purely Irish affairs. And 
at till* crisis In the fortunes of Ire hind* 
we invite all the Nat Iona I T*t forces of 
the country to unite in suppdft of our 
representative*- in parliament and en
able them to effectively pres* for the 
speedy and genuine settlements <>f the 
Irish question.*’

Continuing, Mr. Redrmjjpd first de
nied the eritlelsm-that-he anâ bis fol
lowers were committed to the bill. On 
the contrary, he declared the framers 
of the measure had refused hi* advice 
as to the only safe basis on which 
the proposed council .could be founded 
The Irish' members of parliament were 
not committed to any part of the Mil, 
or to the government. They had 
voted for it» Introduction In o^der to 
fulfill their promises, and that” the 
government’s proposals might be sub
mitted to a convention. Summarising 
hi*, view*, Mr. Redmond asserted that 
the BîfteïT Mil Wks not worttabîe, and 
"therefore would end In disgrace and 
disaster. Its failure would be used 
as an argument against Ireland’s ca
pacity for seff government, and Its 
operation would result in the demor
alisation of the Nationalist party and 
the unity which was Irelands strong
est weapon. He criticised the finan
cial and other details of the bill as be
ing Inadequate as compared with 

.the great powers given to the lord lieu
tenant. Government by committee, he 
said, was unheard of. Knowing the 
constitution of the British parliament 
he knew. It was useless to hope se- 
cure satifffavtitt* amuidfflfffils to the
memr*., .

in conclusion; Mr. Redmond said: 
‘The Liberal pArty must drop the 
Roaebvryite idea and must oome back 
to. the standard of (Badsttme. People 
talked of an alliance of the Irish party 
with the Liberals. The Irish party 
is Independent. It can have an alliance 
with no English party that does not 
place Home Rule In the front of its 
programme."

Speeches seconding tile < resolution 
were then made. A. J. Kettle, a Vét
éran1 Home Ruler, was the first speaker, 
after^ which John (TCallaghan aroused 
the enthusiasm of the delegates by ten
dering the support of the Irish party in 
the United Btitte*.

"Do yon think." he asked, “that the 
task of Mr. Bryce In. America li going 
to be ..made easier because his col
leagues have thrown 1n the face of the 
irtah pe«.j)Ir> rhis meHsui .. will 
j*eople Jwill t.brow in the faêtwxttf hla 
colleagues with contempt.**

Vnntinumtt. Mr nr;,!!«gh»n amid 
great applause assured the delegates 
that so long as England gives tl\f Boers 
who fbugbt her. nmni Home Rule than 
the- Irish -'the Irish-American* will 
prevent the alliance with the - United 
States which England so greatly de
sires.**'

Fatffer David Humphreys, another 
speaker, proved to be a disturbing ele
ment. ‘fatholies and Nationalists aze 
the same.” he said. 'The bill Is directed 
against the Catholic churefi*. It would 
drive the priests out <>f the schools and 
let. in the devik In two generations It 
would change. Ireland into a France.’’ 
Father Humphrey’s speech was Inters 
runted by many cries of dissent, where
upon he gffçrted that the convention 
•was packed wo* Redtoaod*

weweieweweieweweweieiew

THE CAPITAL FURNITURE E0I1IPANY. Ltd
The House of Plenty

Iron and Brass Bedsteads
Handsome designs, all* sizes 

$3.75 and Upwards

Extension Tables
Golden Oak Finish

From $7.50

Roll Top Desks
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 

and Upwards

Linoleum from 40c per yd. 
Oilcloth from 25c per yd.

Window Blinds
3 x 6 Feet from 40c

Windows measured and estimates 
cheerfully given

Dressers and Stands
With heavy British plate glass

From $15.00

Oak Diners
Upholstered in real leather

$25.00 per Set

Tilting Office Chairs
From $4.00

Carpet Squares
Vr All qualities 

At prices to suit the purse

Curtain Poles 4
11-2x4 feet complete with 

fittings
. 25c Each —

A few Dressers Only
From $9.00

Hardwood Diners
Latest styles

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35

Camp Cots and Camp Chairs
And everything to furnish 

* 1 your camp in comfort

Stair Carpets,Mattings, Rugs 
and Mats, Table Covers, : 

Lace Curtains
In large varieties -------

Dinner Sets _____
From $7.50

A large stock of Tin and Enamelware, 
Crockery and Glassware, at tow- 

" est possible pricés

The Capital Furniture Company,
LIMITED

The General House Furnishers -
51-53 Douglas St, Corner Fort, Balmoral Block. Phone 633

lures,*’ iand Mr. Redmond c«»mpelled 
him to take hla seat for Instilling the 
convention.

Joseph Devlin and «Titspatrivk 
spoke* eloquently. <t*pr«*vating aectnr- 
iantam. Several other speakers fol
lowed. ehlef am**ng them being Fmnk 
O’Conmdl, ajaA^U*XV*Uan phembee pf 
parliament, who assured the convention 
of the sympathy of all Australians for 
Horne Rule, and T. P. O’Connor. M. P.. 
who explained the reasons why the 
1nab members of parliament distrusted 
the bill. He said that If all the cab
inet minister# were as honest aa the 
prime minister. SMr Henry (’ampbell- 
.1 tann«*rtpan. more would be done for 
Ireland. »

Dr. Timmins, of Boston. Mass., 
^horned Father Humphreys for the 
HLatementa he had made to the con
vention. During the itothrety of the 
last few speech*» the delegate* were 

« lamorlng lor a vote on the resolution 
and finally at 3 yXlpck, Mr. Redmond 
put the question.

There was a tremendous chorus of 
ayea and the resolution was declared 
adopted unanimously.

The action of the convention has 
killed the hope of any Home Rule leg
islation by the present parliament, 
created a serious split In the govern
ment forces and may have farreachlng 
results. The temper of th^.convention 
was plain; no one had a word to offer 
in behalf of the bttt: Home Rule or 
nothing was the unanimous sentiment, 
and the resolution proposed by John 
E. Redmohd commanded every vote. 
The Irish parliamentarian* had been 
deluged with resolutions from town 
• t.unrtl* and other bodTe< all denounc
ing the bill. The. leader spoke In an 
unmistakable voice, and the Irish mem
ber* of parliament cheerfully acquiesced 
in his will. Three thousand delegates 
< ame here t o kUeng t he «on vent lotn, 
and soon after - fhe doors of the Man
sion House were1 opened It was Impos
sible to get Into the building.

The gathering lacked the spirit of the 
eld time Home Rule gatherings, when 
Davitt. Dillon. Healy and other fiery 
orators had the centre of ti»e stage. 
The speeches were temperate and there 
was Jittie dehunclaiion of the govern
ment. Except for the outbreak of the 
priest who attempted to make the bill 
a church Issue and was rebuked, every
thing went stboothly. The Amerh*an 
delegates were greeted enthusiastically. 
The keynote of the orations of several 
resolutions was that the bill was an In
sult to Ireland.

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Sent to Prison For Stealing Registered 
Letter»—Building Operations.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Columbus. Ohio. May 31.—The report of 
the. board Of home missions and board of 
education were submitted and adopted by 
the Presbyieriap General Assembly to
day. The bills and overtures committee 
recommended that patent medicine adver
tisements be taken out of religious 
papers.

S.'OOK KILLED BY BEAR.

Dauphin. Man.. May 21.-The cook of 
the Red Deer Lumber Co.’s ramp at Etlo- 
mamt vwas killed by a bear on Sunday 
afternoon while strolling tit the woods.

____  After killing the men the bear devoured
créa.- ol. tiwr rerokfa?». - •.-— * * - -

Winnipeg, May Wm. M. Dand
ling. a letter carrier, was charged in 
the police court with stealing regis
tered letters He pleaded guilty trt 
stg, separate charges and was given 
three years In the penitentiary on 
each charge? the terms to run con
currently. He came here a year ago 
from Scotland. „

Petition Diamlaaed.
Winnipeg. May 21.—The election 

petition against Wm. E. Roche, M. P. f 
for Marquette, was heard to-day at 
Minnedoaa before Judges Richard xand 
Perdue. No evidence was offered on 
behalf of the petitioners, and the peti
tion was dismissed.

New Buildings.
Wlnlpeg. May 21.—The city bufid- j 

ing figures yesterday passed the $2,- \ 
750,000 mark, and are now dose to 
$1,000.000. A permit was issued yes- | 
terday for a north end post office. t<> j 
coat $40,000. A permit was Issued to j 
C. C. Castle, to erect a $10.000 residence 
on* Aaslniboine avenue.

Threaten to Strike.
Winnipeg. May 31.—The union tailor» 

In the city are threatening to strike, 
on SuneTàt.-unleas. the employers grant 
the demands f\t 50 cents on starting 
pieces of work and from 28 to 33 vents 
per hour on extras. Notice .waa eerved 
on the 1st Instant by th* men, »» 
to comply with the labor law should 
trouble actually arise. The employers 
say they are willing to pay the wages 
demanded If the union will guarantee 
capable workmen, but cannot agr«»e to 
it at present, where the work turned 
out Is often unsatisfactory.

AFTER EIGHT YEARS.

Man Arrwted in Toronto on Charge of 
Stealing Jewelry In Detroit.

Toronto, May 21.—After being wanted 
.for nearly gight years on a charge of 
stealing <*» In Jewelry. George Vsher. a 
son of a well known Toronto man In the 
employ of the provincial government, was 
arrested In Toronto by detectives for the 
De4roit police. Vsher. It appears, was 
living In Detroit, and while there was 
helpfd by a lady TO'Whom he said that 
he was waiting for money from, his 
father. One day he suddenly disappeared 
and with him went $■» worth of Jewelry. 
Then nothing more was heard from him 
for some time, ijater It was learned he 
was serving In the.'Philippine* In the 
United States army, under the name or 
Odium. He returned' to Buffalo and a 
short time after went back to the PhJJIp- 
ptnefc. Then he left the army and went to 
Mexico, where he has lived till r*.cntly. 
when he returned home. He consented fo 
return to Detroit.

BOY DROWNED.

St. Catherines. Oet., May 21.—A lad^ , 
named George TWedemeyer. son of John 
Wedemeyer. of Decotah street, was., 
drowned In the new canal on Sunday 
evening. Hia hat blew into the canal 
asd tB. eade* voting MM ^ <*4

Two-piece 
Ooflng Soils

All the 
aristocrats

hot weather 
here—arc

Seeteh Tweeds 

Irish

Fadeless Serges

English Fluids

There is a harmony of colors 
—an elegance of tone—an 
exclusiveness of pattern—a 
perfection of fit — to Fit- 
Reform Summer Suits that 
make them inimitable

>12.56; $1$, $18. $20.
134

73 Government St., Victoria, B. C,

The Taylor Mill Go.
............ limited Liability.

Heelers !n Lumber, gash. Door, end *U Kinds of Butldtns 
SIB. Office and Tarda, North Oere mment Street. Victoria.

P. O. Box 628. Tele
“c
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taciwL
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Subscribe for the Times
•MOW CASES

WS manufacture Up-to-Date 
Cassa. Bank, frtara. Hotel and Office F!x- 

WaU Caaee. Couateaa Shelving. 
Mantel» Desks. Art Grill» aed Mirrors. 
Order Furniture a (ftpsctaltjr-

DICKSON a HOWES/ . se^gsfrqfrsaeaeiSsHM

J. E- PAINTER
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ok^kkaL TEAMSTER. j j
, WOOD AMD COAL At Corrrnt ItttM.
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The - Daily Times
•,£e*Mslied (excepting Sunday) by
THE TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISH- 

v . INO CO.. LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.__ '■ ■

---- i—r- - Managing Director.

Offices ......................... . 26 Broad Stieet
Telephones:

Raporforfal Rooms ...............
Business Office' ..................
Dally, one month, by carrier .............. .H
Dally, one week, by carrier ............ S
“ally, by mail, per annum 
Twice-*.Week Times, per annum ... .81-09 
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! 4English representative. T. R- 

<-tougher, M 'Outer Temple. Strand» 
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®P»< al Eastern Canadian. representative, 
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Toronto.

The DAIl^T TIMES fe on sals et tbs fol
lowing places In Victoria:

Army dfkvr Cigar Store, cor. Govern
ment and Bastion. ~

Gough's Cigar Store. Douglas Street. 
Emery's Cigar Stand. 28 Government St. 
Knight e Stationery Store. 75 Tates St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd.. M Yates St. 
Victoria Book * Stationery Co.. « Gov 1 
T. N. Ftibben it Co.. » Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
LawIs A Evens. Gov’t and Trounce Alley 
George Marsden. cor. Yates and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grocer, ëiaqaimait road. 
W. Wilby SI Douglas Street.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West Poet Office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 1 IS Government St. 
T. Redding. Craigflower Rd.. Victoria W 
■J. T McDonald. Oak Bay Junction 
P. O. Pell, Beaumont P. O.
Old Post Office Cigar Store. «9H Gov’t St 
A. Schroedp t Monelcs and Ml chi gan pt i 
Mrs. Talbot. Cook and Pandora St*.
Mra MareAaBt • sortie ôeree

,C. HaQbury. Savoy Cigar Store, Gov't. 
Neil McDonald. East End Grocery, .cor.

Foul and Oak B»y Avk 
A. Adam».' Stanley Ave. and Cagbofo 

Bay ROad
s P. Le Roy. Palace Cigar Store. Gov't St 

W. Graham. niHPort St..
R. W. Butler*» New* Stand, c P R. Dock 
Standard Stationery CO»,. Si Gov't St.
The TIMES le also on sahejst the follow- 

ing places: x-.
4. Str. Prince#» Victoria.
Pl".il jt T9*UBA -—- 7------ ~—

v. A #.-Trains ----
C. P. R. Train».
Seattle—Hotel Seattle New» Stand.

Rainier Grand Hotel News-Stand. 
Vancouver--Norman Caple A Co,. 6J7 

Oranvli!^ St rev*.
Naw We ujiii net or—J. J. McKay.

H Morey A Co.
Nanaimo—Whitty Bros', «. igar Store.

I Dgwson—Bennett Now* Co.
Redelsnd--M M Simpson. •
Whits Horse. Y T. vtiennett New» Co. 
Portland. Ore —Oregbn News -Co., 14

Sixth Street
Kansas City. Mo. - American New» Co

THEORY DOUBTED
WIDE, DIVERGENCE OF OPINION 

IN A MATTER OF ALMOST 
UNIVERSAL INTER

EST.

Dr. Sheard, Toronto's Medical Health 
Officer, and Chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, says. ‘Balderdosh." 
when the ash-burning question Is men
tioned to him. ^

The,,Altoona cobbler and the—Globe 
engineer say..'‘Eureka." ‘1 have found 
It " while the Toronto City Engineer at 
thf; City Hall says “It Is a failure." 
How doctor* do differ sometimes! Not
withstanding this the druggist and the 
grocery man are;on the rush filling or
der* for salt and oxall*- add.

There is one thing, however, about 
which there Is the most pert- 
mop y of opinion on \he part of every
body who knows the filets or w ho have 
put themselves" in apposition to Judge 
Irltelllgsntly by usina it- Even doctors, 
especially those who stand at the head 
of their profession, and those who de
sire to really benefit their patients snd 
humanity. Is greater than the preju
dice* which hate Men 'Installed Into 
mim during their» years of training. 
wlH tell you that the greatest and moai 
•UCCsggful remedy known 10 medical 
eeieace for the cure-of ett stub bom -and 
difficult cases of throat, lung and stom
ach troubles is Psyching. Some of the 
most mgrvelous cures on record have 
been effected by this remedy. It puri
fies the blood, strengthens the Action 
of the vital organ»! builds up the sys
tem. and quickly cure» la grippe, pneu
monia. chills, fevers, night sweats, 
wasting diseases, consumption In all its 

Jear lier stages, a»d all stomach or liver 
trouble», It pan be obtained at all 
druggists at 6ft cents and ft, or Dr. T 
A. Slocum's, Limited. 179 King Street. 
Wget. Toronto.

“fSges otft with the volunteers ai 
London, -and I got a'heavy cold, which 
turned to bbenchltla and my lungs were 
severely affecTb41, Î Kad a èougH all J 
summer. DoctorsNytM T- was "jpast re
covery. I used Psyching and it proved! 
a great blessing for me. Ti Is a poult he 
» ure for bronchitis and lung "troubles.

"CHÊRLEY PCHELL.
"Ravenswood. Ant."

particles would bg fur
thest ffSrri the axis. If then the outer 
ring of the gyroscope he held fast In 
such a poeltiob that the axis of the fly 
wheel is free \o move in the meridian 
plane. U Pftbfcg* Qfjpie rp|si$»a Qtthe 
earth; and the rotation of the earth 
and that of the fly wheel being com
pounded. the axis of resultant rotation 
Is not quite perpendicular to the tly 
wheel. Accordingly the Inner ribs'’will 
turn on Its knlfe-llke edges until the 
axis of the (ty wheel hi brought Into 
parallelism with-That of the. eartlv so 
that the wheel /evolve»1 from west 40 
east like the earth.” The Century gives 
other examplgg»0* the principles upon 
which the gyroscope works, all Just as 
Illuminative, to those who are gifted, 
with scientific understanding, as 
above. They explain the principle* 
upon which the gyroscopic train, 
works and mbin tains Its balance 
upon a single rail. We do ~ not 
profess to have the required in
sight. But there are men who da and 
they are doubtful a!>out the practical 
utility of the pew mono-railway. Sir 
Hiram Maxim, when asked for his
opinion respecting the Invention qf Mr. 7.~,& ,„ » • . .... . , An order in council Isas been passedBr*"n“ "« working, < which he had , by , lh, An,,rtl g<lv,.rn,
seen demonstrated before a select com
pany of the members of the Royal 8'»- 
rlely of Great Britain, «aid he ad 
mittei. like everybody else, that Mr.
Brsnnan'HaX'WrfÂ^^rt fàïarming .and

Hunyadi 
Janos

’ The Original 
Natural

Laxative Water j

Will relieve 
hitlpeseeaa, 
ladlieellea. 
torpid Hirer
eed
bowel».

Hall a |lau
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ÇOAL COMMISSION.

Appointed to Investigate Cong it tope In 
Mihtng Industry In Albert*.

r

In Anticipation of All Your Plans 
For the 24th-— 1J

REFER tO PAGE 8 OF
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AT THE FOOT OF THE THRONE.

We are Indeed sorry if anything wc ! on 
have said in a spirit of banter In re
gard to Premier ytfBride** mission to 

e# ♦be^throne" has been taken 
too literally by an obtuse contempor
ary1. Our desire 1 waa to dissipate the 
impression attempted to be conveyed 
that the Premier actually intended to 
appear before His Majesty in person 
and present *h'to petition for better 

. terms. No one presumed for a mo
ment to suppose that when our repre
sentative made his abelsance before 

- tlja constitute J authoHtiex In the Col
onial Office that he would not- be re
ceived with every courtesy nor that 
hie Application would not be promised 
every consideration '*oosonant with the 
Importance of the subject. Nor could 
the/e be the slightest reason to doubt 
that the Premier would be accorded 
every assistance In the power of the 
representative of the Dominion. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in pursuance of his 
Important mission. Notwithstanding 
the fact that at the Ottawa Confer
ence Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In the fare of 
the manifest opposition of such stal
wart Conservatives as Premier Whit
ney of Ontario and Premier Roblin of 
Manitoba, proved himself a sincere 
friend of British Columbia and cham
pioned her application for better terms. 
Premier McBride did not comport 
hknaelf with that dignity which Im
plied either frankness or candor, but 
displayed* a deposition rather to raise
an Issue that would be of assistance to 
him In the election campaign be ■ had 
made up his mind to precipitate than 
to secure terms acceptable to the peo
ple of British Columbla-fiol with
standing all this, it was only 4o be ex
pected that the jpremler of the Do
minion would adopt a role in conso
nance with hls'hlgh office and his per- 
eons! refutation, -end do all in his 
power to facilitate Premier McBride s 
case/ Whether any good thing 
can come of the pilgrimage of Premier 
McBride Is still a matter to be deter
mined. It is scarcely conceivable that 
the Colopiel Office wHl attempt to tn- 
terfgre in the purely dojnestlc affairs 

. of Canada even to the Frteht of mak
ing: »ny form of recommendation. But 
If the result shall be to Jake the mat
ter completely out of the political 
arena into which It was precipitated by 
Premier McBride as far as this «pro- 

AHiWse Ts concerned, that witl be some
thing for which we shall have abund
ant reason to be thankful. And we 
fear (lt will not be pleaelhg to the prés- 

. ent provincial government. In the 
meantime we are content to await the 
action the Colonial Office to said to 
have been prevailed upon to recom
mend by Premier MyBride.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PAST.

the old khHTy faces are rapidly becom
ing nothing more than an Impression 

the mind. Now that the outside 
work, is sweeping down upon Viqjoito 
and rarrrtfrg her inexorably forward 
toward her manifest destiny, ft would 
not be becoming1 oC anyone to deul too 
censoriously with the spirit qf tbs 
past. A* the all ..but last remaining 
remnant of that ancient spirit re
marked. yesterday. "We have no real 
estate to dispose of, no material Inter
est to be served by the manifestation 
of the spirit of progress that has be
come so evident during the present 
year—why should wc affect pleasure In 
something that must taka the form of 
â social and business revolutionT* After 
all. when we consider the matter caie- 
fully. to it not in some respects a trib
ute to the spirit of the otdgst inhabi

highly scientific toy. using the Idea of 
the spinning, top in balan- e his < a»s. 
but he did hot heifeve It practicable to 
const mrt and operate a railway accord 
ing t-o Mr. Rrenrtan’r plans. The Inven
tor himself may think he has discov
ered a use for the gyrqerope that will 
revolutionise railroad construction, nut 
tfmt tw not fHr Hiram's opinion, and he 
added that no scientific man. so far 
as be knew, expected-that a gyrosçoplc 
railway would ever be donstructede tor 
commercial ' purposes.

4..XirntTYhe various causes for die
quietude among t!jt? British officials In 
Indig, the present attitude of the Mo
hammedans Is a reassuring feature. 
The Mohammpdanf of Lahore lost no 
time In holding a mass meeting to ex
press their condemnation of the recent

potmtnr non. Armur t+jnTtun. enter
Justice of the - Supreme Court of Al
berts; Lewie gtovkdt. manager of the 
jRahkhead mines, and William Has- 
nm» presides M ihr*
Union and a working mThCr at Cole
man, commissioners to investigate and 
report on all matters concerning the 
relations of employees *4 labor to the 
laboress employed In the coal mining 
Industry In the province, attd more 
especially in retatton to the wages 
paid to the laborers, the. length of 
time constituting „a working day. the 
conditions, sanitary and otherwise, 
under-w hich «tu *. labor is pcrTlTTfir d. 
the precautions that are nr should 
taken to avoid accident or injury 
the persons so employed, and the com
pensation of such persons or their de
pendant* or representatives in the 
event of theÿ-, Injury or’ death, while j 
engaged In such employment, and in 
this connection to inquire lntov- inves
tigate and report upon all circum
stance* tending to the etuetdetion of 
th^ differences between the operators 
and the men.

The commission is also authorised 
TTrlffWatigate all circumstances which

: |

dtaiurbanc.a In th. city. Th. fnlldwiX,. ™-v ,'h„ro" ll*h' “P"" "r «Pl.m ihe j 
. , „ scarcity In the coal aupply whichreeofhtlon wa. adopted: Tht« public throuahout the JJ’eat during |

meeting *»f the Mohammedans of La
hore stf’^ngly ondemns the phase of 
the present agitation which manu esta 
itself in-assaults on Europeans, uni all-- 
sg lot crltk-tom of their s<*tqal Instilu- 
ttnhs. and abusive language toward* 
thej government, and emphatically de
clares that MohammedAn* as a com
munity have no sympathy whatsoever 
with su<-h disreputable proceedings." 
The -principal speaker said It was for 
them g matter of pride that India 
formed part of the greatest empire the 
world had ever seen, and they were 
grateful for the manifold advantages 
they enjoyed under British, protection. 
Several other public meetings of Influ
ential natives of Lahore, chiefly Mo
hammedans. . but also JHtndue and 
Sikhs, has strongly condemned the Fê

tants that they are^he only resident « of • c*nl aes^lrtle on Europeans In Lahore 
this Dominion, with the possible ex- ; bY »»ttve* educated on English lines, 
ceptlon of a scattering remnaht In the | *n* have passed rewdtirtonw tn arrwnf- 
provines of Quebec, who are comnletelv r»nce with speeches regretting tha» bet- 
satlafied- with their «tty aa it to and^r manners are not exhibited by Indian

would be thankful In their hearts to 
have It remain a» /It to? They ate a 
people apart upon this young, aggres
sive and ambitious continent. They 
must in the verj- nature of things soon 
be brushed aside and their places be 
filled by a class more In harmony with 
the spirit of the times. Let us be t61- 
erant of. their pathetic disposition Jo 
turn their backs upon present-day con
ditions and to keep their eyes firmly 
fixed on those that have been.

GYROSCOPIC RAILWAYS.”

"You have Indeed a beautiful city," 
a passenger in a tram car who appeared 
to be a stranger remarked to an old 
resident of Victoria yesterday. “Ttoi,”' 
wag the reply, “and the pity to that the 
world to beginning to find It out!" So 
the old exclusive' (would It be w'rong 
to aay selfish?) spirit Is not yet dead. 
And yet such g condition of mind to 
not unnatural. While it to satisfac
tory, and doubtless profitable also, to 
feome that the old order to changing and 
giving place to th^ new, there must 
•till be a considerable element In this 
town of charming surroundings and 

, squally charming climate who look 
:ba<* wtstfun^ tg 4b» p»H awl aincerety 
retint that th* old sssorfàtlorrs arhd

At last an inventor has discovered 
something that will do more to revoiui. 
tIonise methods of transportation tnan 
the application of electricity to the 
wheels of railway cars or of steam to 
turbine motors. It If net very clear to 
unscientific minds how this marvellous 
revolution to to be brought about. We 
are simply told that the. natural tiw 
of gravity has* been overcome th tough 
the Instrumentality of the gyroscope, 
w ith the result that whereas under the 
old order two or more wheels on either 
side of all bodies were necessary to 
maintain equilibrium, under the hew, 
vebtples sych al railway cars can 
propelled upon a single rail with prac
tically no limits a* to speed. One \ 
dred and fifty m|les an hour can be 
made without danger of the carriages 
flying off at a tangent as la the ca*e 
at prepant, owing to the operation of 
naturiti laws governing moving maasaa; 
acute curve* and ateep grades can be 
taken without the slightest Inconven
ience or slackening of speed, ahd In 
general the revolution may be. sald^tu 
be a real thing.

We confess our curloalty has been 
aroused by this important announce
ment and that we have been diligently 
trying to find out what g gyroscope is 
and the manner In which it a«*com 
pltohes Its miracles. A referenc- t., 
such a generally satisfactory authority 
as the Century Dktlonary in this* 
particular case has not proved very il
luminative. It tells those who consult 
Its erudite pages that a gyroscope to 
“an Instrument consisting of a flywheel 
the axis of which «un turn freely In 
any direction, designed to 111 unirai# 
the dynamics of rotating bodies*” Then 
follows frustrations of the manner in 
whlcji the gyroscope maintains a per
pendicular position: "if the fly wheel 
was attached to Itg axls by a binge, so 
that its plane was free to taka any 
lnc,,naUon t0 lhe. axis, It to plain that 

Ptue oi centnrugai -forV-e ft 
lè perpendicular to the axis. eBce

youths of that class. The edurpikinsl 
authorities were requested to use their 
Influence to suppress disreputable po
litical excesse*. A conference of prin
cipals of colleges, professors, head
masters, school teachers and others In
terested In education has been ronven- 
ed to consider the whole matter.

While mere colonials may sav In 
their haste for an Imperial policy that 
the statesmen of Great Britain are 
blind jto their true Interests, statistics 
Indicate unmistakably that the old 
land la still Industrially marching on
ward. -The returns of the Board of 
Trade of the United Kingdom for the 
yea^1906. show that the total Import* 
from foreign countries and British 
possession» during the year amounted 
to 13.039.442.500. as against 82.916.0S8,- 
686 in 1906. while the exports were 
$1.8T7,S7«.6S0 In 1908, as compared with 
81,271,170.800 In 1906. The total value of 
thfe Imports from . British poe*e**i mg 
and protectorates In 1906 was 8710.526.- 
200. The total exports to British pos
sessions and protectorates were valued 
St $606,706.390.

Having discharged *hto patriotic du
ties to his native province. Premier 
McBride ha* gone to that restful city 
Paris ta recuperate and build up his 
exhausted system. It may be «aid that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has gone there too; 
but the Canadian Premier Is goings to 
consult the French government upon 
some Important. matters oft trade ahd 
commerce of vital interest to this 
country In the day of her industrial 
expansion.

An Atlantic captain is said to have 
discovered the cause of the unprece
dentedly backward season in Crest 
Britain and the rest of Europe; but his 
discovery does not apply to the Interior 
Of the xontineht ot America, in which 
the spring season has been more back
ward than It ha# been In Europe. It 
still remains true, therefor.-, that the 
moods of nature are past' finding out.
/ --------------------- ------

THE CHEHALI6 DISASTER.

SAVE YOUR üJLîlïi2 NOTICE. T‘
lOfitMVIk 
•ONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

CURB ” 
• PUNT 
POLL EVIL

msp-
SOFT BUNCHES

sre CURED—l*».in, th, tor* mid u » dolUr-b,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN
Til.

CURE
i matter whet m have tried—ner 

failed—nt KENDALL'S SPAVIN CCKE 
give pertec

. V*term*'. 1rs b»VS .
_______ _________________ _ it ■» directed tad it tig 1

feet résulta
Noras Daks dbs Boi# P.q. Sept *) 06 

" I *m treettag two hoe—a one with ftp*via—the other, 
with Poll Evil. I sm using Keodsll sSpavlu Cure end mqst my 

Y I"*6# toy Soirsee mwh Improved. I have u—d many remédiés 
but find Kendall » The King Of Afi." CEa BRODKVK.

, 81. a bottle—ft for SA Our "Treatise On The Rorèe * will give von many 
e hist »» to bow to keep horses free from blemisb«s#md lament»» Writ# 
for free Copy 81
Dm. ». J. KENDALL CO.. ENO6BUR0 Falls Vermont, u s.a.

%

existed throughout 
the past winter.

The comm la*loners are gl Ven power j 
to summon wjtiUAiie* to give evl,
dMy-Einn-difcttfc^aa^^.tirAt u ■ any 
documenta that may be . /required, 
and they shaft "IS ve the name power 
ft* exists in any trqurt of record In 
civil cases In the province.

The appointment of . this coromla- 
•ifih Is In ac<ordanfe with the an- 
liouncement made at thy last session 
pf th*‘ legislature. •

SHtioits of the^.commlsslon will be 
itHfl at "the prior ty*!.* t-qpl mining 
centre# ot th*, jÿtytnpe. ' E. ’Trow
bridge. of Edmonton, will act as sec
retary of the commission.

ALBERTA WHÈAT.

Fall Crop Will Be Above the Average — 
The Troubles oftCattlemen.

John Woolf, M. f\ p. for Cardston. 
came down from the north last night 
and left on the evening train for his 
horo». says th» «’atgery Albertan. Mr 
Woolf says that the yield this year for 
the fall wheat will be much above the 
average and considerably higher thqn 
that of last year which only averaged 
23 bushehC In the south, he says, the 
spring wheat seeding is finished, -and 
that barley seeding to well under way, 
most of the opts have also been sown.

Mr. Woolf also stated that dry farm- | 
ing Is berotnlng more in favor with the 
public in the south year by year. He 
maintains that It is cheaper to grow 
wheat by dry farming than by irriga
tion. although he admits that Irriga
tion's necessary m the district known 
as theory belt for culinary and gar
den purpose*. Re predicts that some 
Of ^he faimars who irrigated thetr 
sugar b*A c*** tksf year will not do 
so this year. |# there la sufficient 
moisture available fof plant, growth 11 
suitable method* are employed to con
serve It,-

Asked a* to the clttle situation Mr. 
Woolf aald th.ut the real losses in this 
Industry w.mld not be known - until 
after the spring round-up which com
mences next week and will last about 
two months. The horses cams through 
th*J*?*r* weather in good condition, 
as did the sheep, but lhe cuit tie suffered 
more or Je*w In the different sections 
of the country.

Invest your Money
W A COMPANY THAT NAD 
A RECORD FOR SUCCESS

FORTUNE BUILDING
IS A SCIENCE

We have mastered the science and now offer you the benefit 
of our knowledge and experience.

INVESTIGATE AND INVEST
Your money where It will be entirely free tpom speculation * 
and ' where regular profits are assured regardless of whether 
prosperity or advei'slty rule*.

MAN DECAPITATED.

Judgment For Defence Id
Bryce Vs. C. P. R.

(Special to the Time».)
Vancouver. May 22.—Mr. Justice.Mar

tin at ndon delivered Judgment In the 
case of Bryce against the C. P. R. aris
ing out of the Chehalis disaster. Judg
ment AOee for the defence with costs.

'Wrx ■t^rikaîfcîivitrin^ 
twelve Aldûw rlibut aKeet*

His Head <"ut Off by the Fall of gn 
Elevator Weight.

Denis lyrrault. 45. citrpqhtar. of 418 
Orleans .street. Montreal, a married 
man with eight children, had hia head 
completely severed from hla body while 
*t work in an elevator shaft at the 
Temple building fn that city, now be
ing demolished' Death wa* «>aused by 
the fall of an elevator weight.

Deceased and tt^-o other men had 
gone Into the shaft to bring out the 
cables by which the elevator was run. 
The elevator- Itself was on the base-

COCÔA CANNOT BE MAD:
THAN

BETTERni

Cowan’s
Perfection
Cocoa

(MAPLE LEAF BRAND.)

■ The.choicest cocoa grown Is used an# 
no pains spared to make 1t the.heeyTt 
4». healthful, nutritious and very .diges
tible. ^

This Is Ysor Onporfunity te Join Is with People Who 
Have Hade a Record ter Success

The officers, directors and trupees represent some of tht 
- leading <:Risen* In business and financial circles

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
THOS T. IaANGLOS. Pres. D. H WILSON. M.D. Vlce-Pre^
G. J. TELFER Asst. Manager. R. H. DUKE. Secretary.

DAVID SPENCER 
GEO WARD.

W H. MALKIN
/ GEO. MARTIN

TRUSTEES:
UON. IL M BRIDE. M I,. A. RALPH SMITH. M. P.

LAWRENCE GOODACRE.

EVERYTHING MUST HAVE A BEGINNING. x- 
WHY NOT LBT TOUR SAVLNOS HAVE THEJR BEGINNING 

TO-DAY* r
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PER CENT 
DEBENTURES 7 PER CENT DIVIDENDS 

PREPAID STOCK

BRITISH COLUMBIA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVIN6S COMPANY
------------------------ :---------------------------T"'"""............. '

OF VANCOUVER, o. C
(Incorporated 1898)

.Uon of the CRy of Victoria, having de
termined that it tor desirable, after the 

| sewerage and water mains ar* jkid there- 
■ on. to Improve Rockland avenue, between 

Moss street and Oak Bay *avenue, by 
j widening said street* t» art approximate 
; width of 40 feeti grading same, maçsdam- 
j tsinf the road bed to a width of 26 feet.
I constructing a permanent sidewalk on the 
south side. 6 feet wide, with gutter, end 
constructing curb, and gutter, and boule
vard on the north aide of the *»td street, 
an*that all said work shall be carried out 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
"Local Improvement General By-Law," 
and amendment thereto, spd the City En
gineer end City Assessor having reported 
to the Connell In accordance With the 
provisions of Section 4 of the said by-law. 
upon the said works of local Improve
ment. giving statement showing the 
amount chargeable In each, case against 
the various portions of real proper r y bene- 
flted-thtitvby,And thelr report having b«*en 
adopted by the CounclTTnotlce Is hereby 
given that t-he report herein referred to is 
open for .Inspection at the office of the 
City Assessor. City Hall. Douglas street.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Cleric’* Office.

Victoria. B Ç.. May 8th. 1907.

IN THE STPREMK COfRT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

OF
; In the Matter of Evelyn T A Pôckllng-

^------ton. L^-^aeed. Intestnte, and fn The
Matter of the- Officiel Administrator's

j - Act.
Notice Is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
I Irving, «lated 30th day of April, 1»>7. I.
> the underslgne.1, was appointed adrnlnls 
Ltrator Of the estate of the above deceased. 

All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested-** send particulars 
of same to me, on or before tho 18th day 
of June, 1907. »n«J all partie”Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me tantorlttu—1........... .

WM MONTETTH.
Official Administrator.

Victoria. B. C.. May 18th. 1907.

meat floor. The other two meq had 
«limbed on to the top of it and cot a 
cable when they heard the fall of a 
great weight below them and say the 
decapitated b«*dy of their companion 
leaning aga In ST Tfiw^èMè of The shaft. 
It wa« not for . half an hour that the» 
unfortilnate man's head was discov
ered amongst the debris. *

put by months. In tons, has been a* 
follows: January. 60,003; February.
53.965: March. 100.2ML .April. . 117.907; 
total. 332,094.

♦ ' BOUNDARY MINKS.

Output For ‘ Last Month 
: 117.900 Tons.

Exceeded

TO FIGHT T'ABOR UNIONS.

The Cowan Co., Ld
7 wsmm.

A compilation *»f figures regarding 
the ore output of the mines of the 
Boundary for lhe month of April show# 
that that month was the best tx*r more 
than half a year in the Boundary, al
though May is falling down badly, on 
account of thé «soke shortage, says the 
Phoenix Pionet-r. Shipments from th* 
several mines «»f the Boundary- that 
have been sending out ore. are figured 
as follows^ hr tflfigiî . ' 'H

Granbv mines. 79.618; B. <?. C«>ppet 
Co.. Mother Unie 21.040. Emma 1.410; 
R„ C. Mine 40, Morrison 340, total. 22,- 
8W»; Doi^inlon Copper (’o.. Brooklyn 
4.469. Ran hide 6.024. Sunset 2,62ft. Moun-. 
tain Rose 357. Idaho 813. total; 13.289; 
Snowshoc, 11,030;- Rrovldcnce^ tn>: Elk- 
horn. 30. Strathmore, 20; Dunvan, 20. 

/April total. Ill907.
Tha. Gran"by r<< ord for April cx- 

ceeded that for any month since last 
fall, and ' the B. CL Copper Co.'s record 
to the highest in the history of tfi^ j 
company. That of the Snowshoé also 
to a large one for that mine. As the J 
B. C. Coppeç Ce. 1» the^ qnty smelter ! 
Having coke this month, the other two 

le| Uave been au^.tUe May VM1.
•

XLus fat this year the Boundary out

Mmi her* of National Association of 
Manufa*‘turers Asked to Raise 

Fün.l «Vf n.»W 
■ ------- 1—

N>vv York. May- -I.-The amount of 
$• ,>« < «1 t.> be expended hi fighting in 
dustrlal oppression In the next three 
years was celled foj by President Jamef 
Van Cleave, of the National Association 
of Mapufscturers, at their c«*nv«*nti«iir In 
this city to-day. President Van Cleave 
appointed, a con mill tee <i£ thirty-five 
manufacturera tu find a way to raise ib»

Mr. Van Cleave announced his plan at 
the vonclushm of his annual add roe* In 
which be declared the principles of the 
association to maintain lhe open shop. t« 
oppose the l«oycott,_finiltatlun of ftppTvn 
lives and limitation .of output, and tt

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter of• an Application for a

• Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot 13. Block 5. and Lot 5, Block U, 
View field Farm (Map 195), Edjuimalt 
District.

Notice is heteby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to lee ye 
a duplicate Certificate of Title to the 
above lan«1* issued to Dow Ditmus Roop 
on the 11th November, 1W7. and numbered 
4897c.

_ S. Y. WOOTTGN.
Regtoi rar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, ti. C., 
this 6th day of May, 1907.

JUST ARRIVED
TJkrfft shipment of Chinese Pongee 

Silks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton- Crepe, of all colors and prices, tor 
sale by piece or by yard, or in any quan
tity required. at lowest prices.
71 and SO Cormorant Street Next the Fire

WAH YUN A CO.

TENDERS

Notice Is hereby given that, undy and 
by virtue of *m Order of His Honor 
Judge Lampn>An, Judge of the County 
Court of Victoria, temier» will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon-on the 26th 
day of May. 1W|, for the purchase of that 
certain piei.'e or parcel of land situate In 
the City of Victoria, Province Of British 
Columbia*-» and mote particularly known 
and described as Lot 8, Block t. of Sub- 
Lot 7J. Fern wood Estate. •

The highest" or any tender not neces
sarily iv-epted.

Dated 30th May. 1907. ’ 1
FELL * GREGORY.

Chancery Chambers, Victoria, B. C.

EAT

AND

If you feel 
your rheumatism 
c o m i ITg " back, 
drive it away with

SaxvVtavxs
I IH* MONARCH Of MINERAL WATIAS -

AT ALL DEALERS

‘ awrs tl>K Venoouw t«»nd »*< 1
. R. F lUTHET * CO.. LIU..

T5Ea.’--<

FOR SALE.
Sail yacht Juno. Wanted, a launch, will 
exchange for real estate. Apply to F. J. 
R ITT AN CO URT, at his Grocery St) re. 
cor. Second ' street and Kina’» road* 
off Douglas street Phone. BJJSt

Standard remedy for Iftoet.
J’jrSSTM.tiDf)

oppose dictation by laibor union*. He ale«i 
«!« rUr«-d that the manupi*’ mJlr* tnust 
combat the miw todUt-x « aused by the de

.. let/iUnauvttvU Hu...labor uf«Jvn leaders ti# 
SwNtraRO, IÙ4»m.

and Jurl»«.

A •

rmLmm



Ladies

NMMMMMMMMtMMrtMMMMMMMt; !

“Empire*

•wtwewtwtwtwfrwii

-Pebrtc dance. A.O.V.W. hall. MayParis and

***********

8IX HOUSES ON VANCOUVER JTREET, eight 
rooms, all modern; nice lawns, ten minutes* walk 
from Beacon Hill Park. Two of the houses on 
earner lots. It you are looking for a nice home 
do not miss this chance.

TWO HOUSES on Richmond avenue.
HOt’SE at %>uth Turner street.
GOOD HOtiSB and half acre on Oak Bay avenue.

PARTIES LOOKING FOR ACREAGE WHICH CAN BE SUB-DIVIDED ADVANTAGEOUSLY CAN CALL 
AND SEE US AND GET PARTICULARS IN REGARD TO THE FOLLOWING PIECES OF PROPERTY:

EIGHT ACRES on Lendadowne rood. SIXTY ACRES on the Edmonton mad.
FIFTY ACRES on the Mount Tolmie road. ONE HUNDRED ACRES on Douglas street. 

TWENTY-FIVE ACRES on the Gorge roa(LTWENTY-THRKp ACRES on Cedar Hill.road.

PRICES QUOTED.

WE WANT A LI&T OF FRUIT FARMS. 
ADVISE US.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

TETLEY’S TEA
THE HUDSONS BAY CO., Sole Agents

'ywiiHwp
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IF YOU ARE A

TENDERFOOT
OR SUFFER FROM

. / . SORB. TENDER. TIRED,
„ ACHING. SWEATING. SWOL- 

UEN FK|ST. USE :______

, Bowes* 
Foot Powder

■ 83 Cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

98 Gov’t. St.. Near Yates St
VICTORIA. B. C.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS

Richardson Street
AT

$800 EACH
Adjoining ones held at .. ..$1.000

P. R. BROWN, LD.
Real Estate and ’ Financial 

Agents,
10 BROAD STREET.

P. O. Box 421 'Phone 1076.

Don’t You 
Want Them?
IF. YOU SEE THEM WE 
— XNOW YOU WILL.

SIX Good Lots Full 
Sized . -

WE ARE GIVING THEM 
- AWAY FOR

mill one inouscrai Donors cosn
LU. CONYERS & GO.

1» View St., TeL 1333. , 
Agents: Manitoba Assurance

Company.

SPONGES
Special line of Genuine French 
Mendruka Sponges, natural un» 
bleached, perf ecTln form, not 
cut or shaped, all sixes, ranging 
In price from __

35c to $2.50
TfRRY & MARCH

INDEPENDENT DRUGGISTS

; CITY NEWS !N BRIEF •

—New Jane veils at The Elite.

COUGH ENDED
Teague's ."'ompound Cough Syrup of

White Pine and Tar
Is guaranteed to cure Coughs and 

Colds even of long etandlng.
All other Leading Cough Remedies 

carried.
». c. o mm •tom

J. Teague, 17 Johnson 81 Phone as.

How Champagne 
Is Made

CONCLUSION.

The dosage Is the last process in 
the preparation of French Cham
pagne and depends upon the mar
ket for which the wine ie Intended. 
France. Germany, and In fact moat 
of the Continent preferring not as 
dry champagne as Great Britain 
anti the United States, which de
mand wlniêé of extraordinary dry
ness. The fact that Americans are 
always willing to pay for the best 
is one reason why the house of U.
H. -Mumro A Co. exports its choic
est products to this country.

Some brands produce heavy wines 
by the addition of alcohol, but G.
H. MU mm A Co. have always a Iki
ed to furnish a pure champagne 
and of the very beat quality, «.utt 
Extra Dry being of Us. type unex
celled. while the SelfM'ted Brut Is 
pronounced by connoisseurs the 
finest brut champagne Imported In
to the United States, all cuvea be
ing made of vintage wines.

G. H. MUMM&CO.
Extra Dry and Selected Brut

THE WINES BT WHICH OTHER

CHAMPAGNES ARE JUDGED.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick safcts of properties should 

gst ~than photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plane copied or blue panted. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
else. Finishing aad supplies for amateurs 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE W8A. 56H GOVERNMENT ST.

Garden Tools 
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Hose 

Hardware, etc.
“Ohio'’ Steel Range
A. DIXON

96 Johnson Street

Bedding Plants
ASTER STOCKS. VERBENA. — 

PANSIES, LOBELIA. 
TOMATO.

jaw a co.
U BHPAD STRJfBl

-Championship Lacrosse, Oak Bay. 
Friday, 3 p. m.

—The, date t*t the annual meeting r»f 
the W. G. T. LJ. has been deferred till 
the l^th of May on account of the prep
arations, for May 24lh*-------—

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The B. C. Permanent Loan A Sav

ings Co. have tnôved to their new office,
90 Government street.

- c -
—ttatreahiaanta will be served ItUC the 

ladles of Emnianu.-l H.iptlst church +*n 
the grounds of Mrs. Marshall, at the 
Gorge, on May 24th, and on May 24th, 
and 25th at the Oak Bay grounds dur
ing the Lacrosse _>nd baaebati games.

v —Excursions by i>8. Iroquois among 
the beautiful Islands of the guM Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. For Infauna-, 
tIon, telephone 511. *

—John Hill, a Finlander, of Lady
smith, was killed at th*- Extension 
mines Saturday afternoon Just ten min
utes before quitting time. A fall of 
rock was the cause of his death. His 
head was crushed inland both legs re
ceived a compound fracture, being ter
ribly mangled. Hill leaves a wife and 
four children. ’ f;

—o—
—The musical committee of the tr^s-^ 

tee board are considering the question 
of adopting a system of instruction in 
music preparatory to advertising for 
an instructor. A meeting to further 
consider the question will b*» held be
fore the next regular meeting of the 
board. Meantime the trustees are wait
ing impatiently for the city to move 
for the better protection of the students 
in the city by providing regular medi
cal Inspection.

. —On «APt11 20lh. Constance Mary 
Fawcett, ne Ice of Messrs. Edgar and 
R. W. Fawcett, of this city, tyi*- mar
ried to David Barrett Milne, of Steeple 
Bumabead Essex. The bride was the 
third daughter nf Mr. an ! Mrs. A. J. 
Fawcett, of the Chestnuts. Clarendon 
road. Mr. A. J. Fawcett who formel!y 
resided In Victoria. Is a brother «»f 
Messrs. Edgar and R. -W. Fawcett. He 
left here to complete his education in 
the Old Country and did nYtt returnt

—At the annual meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary tiTM Lisions, held In 
the- Christ Church cathedral ‘school
room yesterday, the following officers 
■were elected for»the present year: Pre.s- 
Idnt. Mrs. Perrin: first vice president. 
Mrs. Luxton; second vice .president. 
Mrs. Miller; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Cooper; dorcas secretary. Mrs. 
Hiacoeks; recording secretary. Mrs. 
Clarke; leaflet swretarjv^Aliss Hill : jun
ior secretary-treasurer, vl'mn Moore; 
literature serfetary-treasurer, Mrs. Toi
ler; C. C. M. literary secretary-trest
orer, Miss Richardson; organising sec- 
jclary. Miss Turner; treasures, A11h^ 
Wollaston: editor leaflet. Mrs. C. E. 
Clarke. The ladies present -at the 
making were guests of tilshoa Perrin 
Ht Blshop's-vlosc tut night.

1 If the r-.iuncil does wot take up the 
matter of an assistant medical health 
officer and thç question of regular In
spection of schools, the school- board 
will take It up again," said Trustee 
Riddell this morning. It will he remenV- 
bered that the trustees memorialed 
the council some short time ago. when 
Trustee Jay and Dr. Eaton, emphasized 
very strongly the need of some such 
action In order to avoid arJfcther out
break of measles. Thus far the trus
tees "have been watting for the emmet! 
to act. When questioned on the mat
ter this morning the Mayor stated that 
nothing would be done until,the asses
sor’s report Is completed. The assessor 
is working orr this now. It Is rumored 
that It will be completed by the- last of 
the month but this Is not certain:

—surç cure for the worst case of 
dandruff, hair falling out; if faded will 
rsturnHo Its.brightness; makes thq hair 
fluffy and curly; best hair grower; 
contains no.dyë'dr oil; used on blonde 
or black hair. Gray Hair Elixir will 
return graj^^air to ,Its natural color. 
All Dr. H. B. F. Christ!on’s Frepch 
toHet préparations represented by Mrs. 
Winch, U9 Cormorqnt ktreet. All or-' 

_ i ders by ragU: roeghre

HOMEMADE TO-DAY
VEAL AND PORK PIES. each....... .............................................................. ...

■ STUFFED ROAST VEAL, per Ih.. i................................................. . .... Me.
HEINTZ DEVIL PICKLES («S » relish), par doa . ........... .............. 28c.

We have a large shipment of LUNCH BASKETS Ju»t arrived at 
80c.,- Me., Me. and 20c. each.

Cairo's Ip-to-Date Grocery
NEXT TO C. P. R. ÔFFICZ. fcOR. GOVERNMENT .

Reduced Membership
Y.M.C.A.

At the request of membership 
committee, the board of direc
tors have allowed the reduced 
rate of $6.00 for full year’s mem
bership to hold good throughout 
May.

A golden opportunity for 
young men away from home.

Talk with General Secretary.
^ 40 BROAD STREET.

ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

WE COULD FILL this space 
with big \yords and allur

ing adjectives In describing the 
virtues ofc .
ATTIHE; but this might fall to 
\ * >n v inoa you of their exclusive
ness and superior quality for the 
money.* - —c-c- e-

8b we simply advise a per
sonal test.

Summer Vests $1.50 to $10 
Negligei Shirts >1.25 to $5 
Flannel Pants $2.50 to $7 
Fancy Hose 25c to $3

Straw and Felt Hats
INCLUDING CHRISTIE'S A^ID 

SCOTT'S

$1.00 to $5.00

for the Camp
NOTHING Is more enjoyable tbar 

a flret-vlees Graphophone or 
Phonograph; It Is almost as essen

tial as a tent; the one protects you 
from tfie westherj the other from 
any risk of moUOtoey. We bave *
splendid assortment.- - including 
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES. 
from $10 up; VICTOR TALKING 
MACHINES. frorii:$25 up; EDISON 
PHONOGRAPHS. from $15 up; 
DISC RECORDS. 46c.; CYLINDER 
RECORDS. 4ÜC. : CARRYING
CASES and RECORD CABINETS.

Fletcher Bros.,
ii, -

96 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA

Finch & Finch
HATTERS

57 Government Street.

—Don't miss Championship Lacrosse 
frame, Oa* Bay, Friday, 3 p. m. *

—the ladle» of St. John's guild, hope 
their friend», will keep .June ISth free 
of engagement», a» they Intend holding 
th<‘lr annual garden party on that date. 
The party will be held In the garden» 
of the rectory. Douglas street.

STEINWAY
* SONS BABY GRAND

PIANO
WAS USED AT THE CON
CERT GIVEN BY THE MAR* 
OHERITA MANDOLIN CLUB 
LAST EVENING.

The STZINWAY Grand and 
a HEINTZMAN 6 00. 

Baby Grand
WILL BE USED AT THE 
LADIES' MUSICAL-CONCERT 
ON THURSDAY EVENING.

SOLE AGENTS.

M. W. WAITT & CO
THK QUALITY MUSIC 

HOUSE,

LATIMER & NEY
REAL ESTATE

CORDOVA BAY-40 acres tlrwt- 
cl&es land In South Saanich. 66 
roda frontage on Cordova 
Bay. n bargain, per acre .......M30

CAREY ROAD-24 acree. only 3 
mHee from dty. all cleared 
and under cultivation, per 
acre ...........................  8»

WILKINSON ROAD-» acres, 
part cleared, house and out
buildings, orchard, per acre...$400

SOUTH SAANICH-44 acres ee 
Cordova Bay. 40 cleared and In 
crop, good house, barns and 
other buildings, per acre........$3»

MODERN HOCSICS—sSrveral new
and strictly modem bouses, 1 
T and 8 rooms, good lecnlftfee,
from ,*ù...........................,..,,...$4.000

CITY LOTS AND ACREAGE- 
SOME ÇOOD BUYS.

16 TROUNCE AVB.
Phone 1346.

Oak Bay—3 1-2 
Acres

All improved and fqticed
$4,000.00

LOOK THIS UP.

We have several very choice

5 And 10 ACRE TRACTS
all fine land under .cultivation, 
about I mllea from city halL

We also have

FARMS FOR SALE
from 20 acree to 300 acres at 
price* ranging from $100 per 
acre to $500 per aère.

You will find-no flaws In the Laun
dry work thàt we send home. Every 
article Is properly washed and care
fully Ironed. Nothing Is more,annoy
ing than to find your clothes spotted 
with dirt worn and frayed by careless 
handling. All such annoyances are 
done away with when you send your 
washing to this1 Laundry.

md™*
55 VIEW STREET. ’Phone 1017

GARDEN TOOLS
All Kinds
FOR SALE AT " '

SHORES HAH0WARE
134 and 136 Government St I

Requirements
Beauty Pins

AT, EACH, 10c.; or In sets, 
of two or. three at prices* 
ranging from $1 down to 
Uc. v 7 *

HAT PINS, up from .26c.

Belt Buckles ,
WROUGHT In Roman gold, 

green gold. rose gold, 
sterling silver and gun 
metal. Very richly chased 

. and embossed; some are 
set With turquoise and 
Slam rubles. I »

, 73c., 81, 3l7»r-«2. 32.50

Collar Supports
IN MOTHER PT PEARU 

Opal, Amethyst and Tur
quoise; the veey latest 
styles, at, per set

i 50c

Blouse Sets
VERY*1 PItETTY sets In gilt.

. white, fed and blue enamel, 
or handsome gold filled, 
-ereetiftg silver and mother- 
of-pearl sets, at prices 
ranging from $2 down to

‘ • ------‘ \
25c

Ghalloner & Mitchell,
e jewelers and.Opticians.

47 tod 49 Government Street, Victoria, B C.
t$T BOY WANTED—First as messenger, and then “to 
. ‘ . thoroughlyleanUKbtfWlcss.

for the ‘24thp

Style 1013
Via kid bkek, cloM

We are making a Big Showing of

Fine Men’s» Women’s
------ - Shoes

WHITE CANVAS 
•- Shoes for Men and 

Women,
$1.75 to $2.50

' — \
• COOK AT OUR WINDOWS

Paterson Shoe fin - 70 Government 8treet

—Cbaqjplopabip Lacraese. Vancouver 
Mapl# ve. New Westminster.
* * tk Day. Friday, 3 p. m. •

—O. Vaughan and J. Dodd, both of 
whom have been employed In Feil’s 
grocery, will enter into business on 
thrir own account at the beginning of 
next month. They have purchased 
Fell’s grocery business at Beaumont 
post office and will conduct an up-to- 
date business. They will put a delivery 
wagon on the road and Intend to keep 

choice stock In all lines of trade.

—Lord Slrathcona according to a re- I 
cent tflipatéh, has donated ft.00* for the 
purpose of providing shields to tbe ; 
various schools of Canada in order to 
foster the idea of helping the British | 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society. The 
shields are to be made from the cop
per of Nelson's flagship Victory.

Chinese cities object so strongly to ad
ditional openings being made in their 
walls, that the new railways are compel
led to build their stations just outside. 
Neither railways nor trains can enter the 
cities. !

Building Lots
for BAUD

HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL* 

METT PLAN.

D, H. Bale
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. |

■Phone 1140.
COR. FORT AND STADA3CONA UTS.

Telephone 1424. Post Office Box 787.

0. W. Blackstock & Co.
Real Estate, 76 Fort St. ^ -.2

EIGHT HOUSES IN JAMES RAY DISTRICT, 
cornqr of Mens les and | Niagara streets. Close to 
car line. Will sell these houses altogether or 
separately. Call and see us for particulars. 

COTTAGE abd extra large lot on Rlthet street 
FOUR HOUSES on Bellot street. For quick turn

over win sell these houses very cheap.

WE HAVE SUB-DIVIDED 17 ACRES AND ARE SELLING THE LOTS IN THIS SUB-DIVISION AT 
FROM FOUR TO' FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH ON VERY EASY TERMS. THESE - LOTS ARE

BUYING AT*ONLY A MILE AND A QUARTER FROM THE CITY HALL. THEY ARE GOOD TttE

PARTIES HAVING FRUIT FARMS TO DISPOSE OF KINDLY

LOTS 67, 68, 69, TO, comers of Fort and Blanchard 
and Kane *nd Blanchard, For good business site 

l at our ’pg^es this Is hard to equal. % SEVERAL GOOD BUSINESS SITES on Dloeesiry 
Street. We win furnish parties ' particular» In 
regard to prlcea and terma

Victoria, Regina and Saskatoon.
‘ MMUMM

s 1

■
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Houses
RITHET STREET-tiSeven roomed modern houstt.'-rteee to South Turner street

nyd Dallas road, all qonveoiencee. Prive ........... ....................................................14,800
MEN7.1 E8 STREET—New residence. seven room*, near Beacon Hill Park and

Dallas road. Price ................... ............................................ ................. ................ se.fino
MICHIGAN STBEETIVLargc two story house, shed and stable. Price   ..86,500

Lots
PINE CORNER LOT—ôn Government street", close to Dallas road. Pries S60
Pm* LOT—Oh Government street, near Beacon Httl Park. Price tt;..., ■ itjfw— 
CWO LAAOI I.IITS, On i.ltiilMi avenu»-. 1’rive. each .......'....;............................

APPLY -*

THE BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Ed
Cor. Broad & View Sts., Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA DAttY TIMKS. WEDNESDAY, MAY 22,1907.
......... ... "1 1 1 • *........................ ... -............... . ,-----—*—

reports they will have to burry to beat 
the Westminster players who, most 
formidable at any time, are reported to 
be faster than ever this year. The 
gant» on the 34th will undoubtedly be 
one of the swiftest ever seen In the, 
city, and there Is great divergence of 
opinion among enthusiasts as to the 
outcome.

SPORTING NEWS
WILL HAVE ENGLISH BOAT.

From good’ authority It is learned 
that a new English built shell Is on 
the way across the Atlantic for the use 

■of the Harvard crew.
The Harvard crew, and. for that mat

ter. most of the college oarsmen »of 
America, have regarded the English
men aa authorities lit jtil matters per
taining to aquatics, and when the se
vere'criticism of the . American built 
heat used by Harvard last season was 
made by the English oarsmen It was 
* X°.ree°n* conclusion that Harvard 
would travers» the same ground they 
did some years ago and import andid some years ago and 
■titittr tinat-.1- ' -

once the thought was crystallsed, 
Utere-was little trouble In making the 
selection of builders, for the elder.91m». 
of Putney, lived long enough In gam 
the height of his ambition by bulIdRTfT 
Tor both Oxford and Cambridge, as 1 
Davy has be*n doing for Harvard and | 

/Yale.
The shell is patterned exactly After | 

the latest English creation, and owing 
til the fact that the craft will -have 
to undergo close Inspection In a strange 
land, the builder ha* laid himsèlf out 
not only in the moulding of: lihes, but 
also

been left undone from the sleek point
ed prow to the polished rudfter-head.
; It goes without saying that the new 
shell will be fully equipped* according 
to the English .Idea, and will embody 
all the paraphernalia to which the 
British oarsmen Have *çr' tenaciously 
stuck, despite the advance In rigging 
throughout the world.

It U U» bn expected that whep the 
boat reaches America and the Har-# 
vard crews have mastered the use' 
of the seatg-that both boats, with their 
different riggings, will be put through 
a aeries of tests after the manner in 
.Which the late Mr. Watson experimant- 
ed dt Harvard 18 years Ago. The test 
win brobaMÿ he^As" compîete as that 
made by * the famous' old professional 
roach, Ellis Ward, of the University *>f 
Pennsylvania, after the return-#* his 
crew from Henley a few years'7 ago, 
when they tried tor the grand chal-. 
tenge cup. The English boat wilt have 
the seats In two rows. Just as the Ox
ford and Cambridge crews have had 
them;wtbat Is. both.the starboard and- 
port seats will b4 moved,, outboard 
about an Inch and a half from the 
centre of the keel which wUl bring 
them In two rows about three mohse 
apart. #»
It is claimed for this system of rig

ging In England that greater and long
er Inboard leverage can he obtained, 
shorter outriggers, consequpently a 
firmer grip on the water and a strong
er brave to j?ull agafnst without lost 
motion. ------ -- ••
, IH' .ÏTLJî Le?ut<!* J&JX 6» feet

?»M-mctr beam amidships,
depth amidships. 6H-in<h' depth

methods and hie strength, his weak
ness and his beet points. While he 
has lift seen O'Brien or Burns In ae- 
tioh, he does not hesitate to say that 
In Squires the continent across the 
Pacific hoe the. beat representative It 
has sent out since Peter Jackson came 
to America.

Have you noticed the wonderful 
power In Squires' arm sis shown In his 
photographs? Well, they do not belle 
the power trial's- in those muscular 
members." said Sprague.

"He has the most terrific short-arm 
Jab I have ever seen.

"I have boxed with some of -the 
greatest men in the ring, but I never 
saw a man that could hit gs hard at 

i very short range as BllL .
I "Peter Jackson was a wonderful 
short-arm hitter, and so was Fitz
simmons. but I think Squires at the 
game of jolting smashes Is the bard-

knock out Peter Felix with a smash 
the Jaw that did not tngrpl six 

Inches, and t Pete was out for fifteen 
minutes. That will show you how he
ran hit. — , _________ ___________ . _

"Squires 
wlU work

CAPITALS RECORD.
By defeating Mr. Batty's team the 

t’Miadtan Capitals touring England re
corded their ninth consecutive victory, 
and nqvg look like completing their tolir 
without a defeat. Three of Capitals' 
victories were obtained without the 
opposing side scoring, an extraordinary 
record in lacrosse where shutouts are 
few and far between. In all, the Mlnto 
cupholders have scored 90 goals and 
been scored on but 29 times, Capa 
heaviest scoring was against the West 
of England at Bristol, when they won 
18 to 0. The tightest game played was 
that of Saturday, when they defeated 
Mr. Batty's team at Manchester by 4 
to 1. The first game played can hardly 
count for much, as only nine men were 
on each alfle. The Capitals* record to 
date Is as follows:

---- -Goals------

-A**1Hr

to.
Essex ............... ........ .
South of England .........
Bristol ... 18

10
9
e

London ................ ». ......... ... 14’ 1
Duke of Argytea ................

B =1: •: 8
Old Hulmelane ..................... ... 9 0
North of England ....nr.;....» .»■ "
Mr. Batty s team y.,;.......... ... 4 1 .

Total ........ .I,....... ... 96 39

uses a left upper-cut that 
very well against Burns.

| After rushing In, which. It appears, 
,-la—his, favorite method of batting,
I Burns clinches and works both hands 
iat etoee ouar ters. Wett. lt be tels»
I that on Squires he will And that left 
| uppercut ripping hte face and body 
like a red hot Iron. The force Squires 

In general construction and fin- ! 'hose-short upper-
Ish. for no, the slightest detail ha, -Thm .l here seems to be an Impression 

here that our man Is not clever. i 
want to tell you that he Is clever. One 
of the cleverest lighter* that ever 
drew qn a glove. We know something 
of hghters In Australia even if we 
have been without a really first class 
man up to. the time Squires came to 
the front, but there Is plenty of mill,, 
ing going on there, and I dare say 
the average over there Isn't much 
below yours as you mlght lihlnk. Of 
course you have one or two wonderful I 
men here. - —
Joe Gane. but outside of these I do 
not think your men will overtop ours

Squires, however, will be able 
take care of himself. He Is strong 
enough and big enough, and while 1 
should not like to predict the out
come «< a match between Squires and 
Jeffries, not knowing what condition 
the big fellow Is In now and whether 
he could stand training after his long 
absence from the ring, I believe ourJ 
man will whip Burns when they meet 
In the rmg.”

WONJ RUN SHRUBB.
Tom Longboat say* wjff free rim 

Shrubb. at least , until he has won the 
Marathon race at London In 1908. 
Shrubb became Amateur champion of 
England in 1901. where he won the 
southern Cross-country, honors, com
peting with 240 runners. He is now 
36 years old, and when trained to run
ning condition weighs 18* pounds. He 
went to New. York two years ago.‘but
as he had been suspended by the Ama
teur Athletic Association.,of England 
he was not allowed to compete. The 
fact that Longboat was suspended 
probably led Shrubb to cross the Atlan
tic. thinking a professional match 
would be In order.

ter

Inch
forward and 5 V*1n<h depth aft. The 
limber from which the boat has been 

, constructed lias been selected from 
carefully Reasoned wood, nothing but 
the choicest specimens being used In 
her construction.

FAMOUS t’ANOEIST DEAD.
News has been received of the death, 

at Saranac Lake, of Ford Jones, a 
former Brockville boy. who as a mem-.
her of the firm of Jones and Gor
don has been prart Islng la* for several 
years at Regina. Saak. Though he had 
been a sufferer for three months past 
of throat trouble his-death was some
what sudden and unexpected. A son 
of «’hiillan Jones, of the mar&hgr- 
turing firm of D. F. Jones and Com
pany. Ganano#|U<- and Brockville. he 
was educated at Trinity University and 
Osgoodc Han.

The lata Mr. Jones was a famous 
canoeist having won many trophies In 
the A. C. A. and having captured the 
International trophy at New York, a 
decade or more ago and held it for a 
couple of years. His true sportsman- 
snip was shown on "one occasion when l 
after crossing the Une in the lead and 
being declared thro. winner by the 
Judges. Tie refused,to accept the trophy 
emblematic of the International cham
pionship. because, as he himself avow- 
ed, that he had touched a buoy along

thr nnu.
“QCIKBS IS CLEVER. -____

"Squire. I. on» of the b».t left hantl 
fighters In the r.ihg and the man that 
beats him will have te be very clever 
and very suggetl, Hi my estimation.- 
aald t-evvett Sprague of Melbourne, 
lit Chicago recently.

Mr. Sprague is a well-known Aus
tralian sportsman, races a small «t^g 
of good horses, takas g flyer with a 
f°°d glove ma» <>nce In.a^whtie #tt5 
la one of the best pos.ted men on sport
ing matters generally In Australia, —- 

He has seen ,8qu1res fight, knows his

BAIKBALL
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM.

The High School baseball team had 
a fine practice again last evening. The 
local boys are In fine trim and will cer
tainly give their VlhcduVer rivals a 
hard game on Saturday morning when 
the two nines wRl meet at the Oak Bay

-------- - .grounds. It Is expected that there will
k,.v ,/le^ance. »nd j be a large turnout of supporters to en- 

*-*»- — * courage the boys for undoubtedly ail
hopes of a future senior nine In Vic
toria Is now centred In the Intermediate 

: 1 »
COMPETING TEAMS.

Provided the weather holds fair the 
prospects are bright for a couni* of 
very fast baseball games on Friday 
and Saturday between the Everett and 
Ballard nines.

The dlamtoid Is being put In excel
lent condition and by Friday will be 
In first class order. The Hne-up of the 
opposing «lube Is as follows:

Everett—Kochonn. ss; Maeltay, 2b; 
Roberts, If; McManus, c; Belt, rf; Old- 
dings. lh; Wilson, cf; Klnnear. p; 
BJackboume, p; Jansa. lb.

Ballard Hein, c; Knauat. lb; Flts- 
gerald. 2b; Grover, ss; Justus, cf; Fos
ter. rf; Eckre. Ill Mullen, lb; Boyle, p; 
Woodworth, p.

Blackbourne, the local pitcher will be 
followed with great interest during the 
matches. He Is reported to be In fine

NORTHWEST 'LEAGUE. ’
The barttnjr averages of tb* varlope 

team* In the Northwest baseball league

and have Invited ll*e following clubs 
fo take part In same for a cup to he 
presented to the team winning the 
series: Winnipeg, Vancouver. Victoria,. 
Toronto, Rosedale. Montreal. McOUl, 
Quebec and Halifax. We are most 
anxtom that 'your club be represented 
In this tournament and If you can see 
your way clear to bring a team to 
compete it will greatly adfd to Che suc
cess of the tournament. . T-.

At the present time It Is almost im 
possible to give you further particulars 
as it depends entirely on what num
ber,-of the.club* written to may elghlfy 
their Intention of coming. Should 
fair representation of clubs accept we 
will Immediately communicate partic
ulars. If. on the other han<LJt Is Im
possible for the western teams to be 
properly represented by Individual 
clubs, then we propose the following: 
Wlnnlp«y, Vancouver. Victoria and 
other" clubs, west of Winnipeg, to send 
one eleven, representlrig west Uanads 
Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton, London, 
etc., to send one eleven, representing 
central Canada; and Ottawa. Montreal. 
Halifax. Quebec, etc., to form one 
eleven, representing eastern Canada. 
It is also proposed to try and 
pick a learn from the three 
representations or clubs and play 
match the last two days against the 
Uhlted States in Ottawa. JOU* latter 
match wW be ttre ftrst oportunlty of 
Canada being properly represented 
from coast to coast.

If >'0U will d„ all you can to help 
make the tournament successful. It will 
be greatly appreciated. You will 
that the time Is short for us to 
ronge all the details, and If you couM 

*«!» n Wfn
touch with other cltlbe, and com# ky g 
final decision, you will be helping for 
ward a movement In cricket which 1# 
In this beet Interest of. th« game as a 
whole in Canada. Kindly wire me any 
possible hope of your Joining in .jhe 
tournament. '

We have sent a copy of this letter 
to all clubs above mentioned.' and 
would n*k nvwynn* to try and come to 
a definite décision at an early dale.

As the expense on the Ottawa club 
will b# heavy during the tournament» 
It Is Impossible for us to defray trans
portation or hotel expenses.

I might add special railway rates 
will be made for the Old Boys' reunion 
which clubs will be a Me to avail 
themselves of..
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer Ottawa

Cricket Club. _ ^______
Ottawa. May 10th.

TM Tt RF. „f
- ARRANGEMENTS FOR RACES.

Th» Victoria Turf Club held » meet
ing last evening at the Drlard, whlcti 
was well attended. The report of the 
committee concerning the prises to be 
offered at,The coming meet, and which 
was recently published In the Tiroes 
wws submit led and accepted without 
change Every effort Is being made 
M «wire as many entries for the vari- 
ou* events as possible, and Secretary 
S. Eaton was Instructed to send out 
the entry slips at once. The entries

OPPORTUNITIES for mak-
ing money come to nearly every 
one Mooner or later—only tkote 
with available fund» at their 
command can act. Put a few 
dollart into oar Savin je Bank 
every week and you will be 
ready when your opportunity 
arrive*. /•

for the various events close June 17th 
at 9 p.m.

The committee have decided to 
charge an entrance fee of 8 per cent 
In both the running and harness 
events, the money to refunded to 
the Starters.- The fee for the gentle
men 8 race will be 12. The purses are 
all of a substantial character, and the 
races should be of a very high order.

A subscription list to cover the ex
penses of the meet has been started 
and It is hoped that all horgw lovers 
will respond most liberally:

VANCOUVER MEET.
The arrangements for the spring 

meet of the Vancouver Jockey Club oH 
May 24th and 25th have 1>een "/Com
pleted and It ha» been decided that 
special attention shall iMk/.year be 
given to the wishes of^ the owners of 
harness horses by offering substantial 
purses for their events.

The Gllbey cup. donated In 1898 hy W. 
and A. Gllbey, the well known wine 
and spirit merchants of London. Eng., 
is again, qp for competition under the 
same conditions that only , gentlemen 
riders shall be allowed to cniflpete. Th» 
cup to become the personal property 
must be won three years In succession.

Another feature of the meet will be 
a hurdle race, for which a good 
trophy <wïïl be given. The other big 
races will be the King Edward handle 
cap of one and a quarter mHes on the 

flfid the "Ladles' Plate" of one 
mile on the 26th.

YOUR GROCER SELLS

*/-re&2

Blunoz —The Canadien Serge

-------- Ik VtJS.ni,

Q Made in Canada, and puMiehed 
abroad aa the 6neat produet of tbe 
Canadian woollen mille.

q The “Blunot" Serge has stood 
between, and it has prevented the 
extinction of the finer woollen trade
in Canada.----------

6 The Government recognized ita 
worth and worthtneaa when it de
clined to increase the tariff on 
British worsteds and serges.

Tin 3w-rwtjy Cdwee.y *il«
the reel “ BUnoi ' Serge Suit» 
is single eoi doable bresetcJ 
eeck*. either eevy blue or blecb 
eeefe, 1er $20.

Perkay# this ie the beet $20.00
wortk is the whole Semi-reaJy 
Use of Tailoring (or thte eeeeoe.

B. Williams & Co.,
Exclusive Agents

& NANAIMO BY.
DAY,

Union 8.8. Co. of B.C . Ltd.
ytoNUB mnwR: -, etiMtM» àuî, • 
PORT SIMPSON. PT. Ksal.NOToN. 
PORTLAND CANAL. ALERT BAT. ! 

•AILS FROM OUTER WHARF

Friday, May 31st, 10 p. m.
ST NEW STEEL STEAMER

CAMOSUN
The eely steamer on the route built 

with steel watfer-tlght compartments and

FOR

at company's warehouse and office, 
» WHARF STREET.

PHONE 1164

GREAT NORTHERN
HULLETIN

AT

PER PACKET

are as follows:
Teafn. A.B. R HAberdeen .. ..... 1» II 38

Spokaqe ... ....... US 31
... m Ml" 43

172 n 14
Vancouver 134 8 23
Butte V.... .... 156 » 21

In fielding the averages of the vgrtcus 
teams are as follows

Aberdeen .................
-Butte-......................
Seattle ............. ......
Spokane „„

Vancouver' ................
^The present rffaWHr

Aberdeen ...................

Spokane ...... . ..........
fltitle ..........................
Vancouver ...............

P.O. A- E.
.. 141 7
..m M 4

. 162 »5 10

.. 153 W) 14
in* 54 11

K-of the teams

P. W L.
...24 17 7
... N ir 9
... 2Ü 15 11
.. 23 12 11

25 10 16
... 22 2 20

TO THE TRADE.
I beg to anaounce that I have taken 

over the wholesale -commission busi
ness of 3. Baker S,i^8<>ns. and wish to 
thank all patrons for past patronage, 
and respectively solicit «T continuance 
of the same.

2-TAAIN6 DAILY-2
Punctual and perfect service ha* 

firmly fixed In popular favor the' two 
trains

"ORIENTAL LIMITED."
.... Deny from Seattle at 9.16 am.:

"FAST MAIL." 
from Seattle at 8 p.m.

Close connections for an points East.
These traîne are composed of Pull

man. Tourist Sleepers and Compart
ment. Library and Observation Cars.

Connections from Victoria: 8.8.1 In
dianapolis and Princess Beatrice.

For full particulars call on or address 

E; R. STEPHEN,

' GENERAL AGENT,
75 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Victoria 
Water Works
Notice Is hereby given that sprink

ling on Lawns, Gardens, Tardai or 

Grounds of any description hi pro
hibited execept between the hours of 
5 and 9 In the morniKgfTand 5 and 10 

In the evenings, unless the premises 
are supplied by meter.

J4S. L. ÎIAYMUR.
Water 1 * >mmisslonef.

City Halt May 15th, 1907.

TENDERS
Tenders are c&Med for' the purchase 

of Lots m. 64 and 66. Galtsno Island, 
1U the ttntf of Georgia. The property has 
a froptage of IS miles on the salt water 
and has a fresh water stream running 
through It. 7here Is a small area under 
cultivation, and the improvements con
sist of one log hous* and other outbuild
ings. Splendid sea fishing. Tenders must be 
In before 14th June. 1907. Address Lteudera

WOOTTON & GO WARD.
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victoria. B.C.

TO
C AH SON, 

AllIN fORTY- 
IV lit & LOWER 
11 RON RIVER 

POINTS.
When navigation opens on the Yukon 

river and lakes'which usually occurs the 
flm week in June, connection» are mads 

I with the Company'» modern steamers, 
carryln-r both freight and passengers:

At CARIBOU for ATLIN; - at WH1TR 
HORSE for DAWSON and Intermediate 
pointe; and at DAWSON lor CHÈNA. 
FAIRBANKS and POINTS on the LOW- 
ER RIVER.

For further Information apply to 
J. II. ROGERS,

Traffic Manager. Vancouver, B.C.

G. N. GOWEN
30 Yates Street.

Phone No. L

HONEY IN CANARIES
ëîSq’gHzHæïSBS
^..NipMSUi SSBAD Arte. "Here fo Ki of

üE.ï? •tyrXLTr.r*»
Wiy n*e. Wr,N u. t«w« hzivtne AA->rem
COTTAM BIRD SEED

M Bathurst St. London. OnL

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the Pacific Northern A Omi- 
neca Railway Company will be held at 
the office of Messrs. !*ch1wc!1 * Lawson. 
No. 34*V Government street. Victoria. B. 
C.. on Monday, the 17th day of June. 1907. 
at the hour of eleven O’clock In the fore-
11 Dated thla 16th -day of May. 1907.

Henry philips.
Secretary.

Have You Tried

Qwr Saving* Beet* i« open nmry day

THE IMPERIAL BANK
Cor. Govr/nmrnt and Y at mg Stm 

/ <$• GIBB, àifr. Victoria Branch.

I.A4ROWK.
TRIBUTE TO COLONIALS.

Gomes which require quickness, de
cision and speed, are games that col
onials excel at. They learned Rugby 
football \*ery quickly and very pro
ficiently, a* shown by tbe recfht 
vtotts of-the New Zealanders and South 
Africans. Now we hax-e tbe Capitals, 
from Ottawa, showing us the fine 
points of lacrosse. The sinuosity, the 
suppleness of the Canadian athlete, and 
above all. hUi fine speetf. fit him par
ticularly for this grand whirling game. 
Lacrosse originated In the Dominion.- it 
has been developed in it* national 
home, until to-day It Is a fine science.— 
London Spectator,.

- THE COMING MATCH.
The, final game In the Kilmarnock la- 

crosec series which will be played at 
Oak Bay on the 24th between the Maple 
Leafs and New Westminster represen
tatives Is creating the ' Widest spread 
Interest, and the crowd of epectatdks 
promises to break all records. The vic
tory of tb* -Maple Leefs*for the Van
couver team last Fatur*y has given 
rise to great speculation as to the re- 
■ult of the final game. The Maple 
Leaf supportera feel confident that 

***? w,u duP*ie?le l»»t Satur-
hetd In Ottawa from July 27th to Aug 

. .. .... . ____ - —- . —u»t, 8th, 1907, the Ottawa Cricket Club
pertomsee* tier -Ndeinr rngnl»w»» tounwrawL

--------  fRÎ^KBT. j_ -,
. CANADA V. STATE*.
The annual International cricket 

îfiatch between teams representing 
t’anada and .the United States, may 
take place in Ottawa this year. Th$ 
Ottawa Cricket Club Is endeavoring. t«l 
secure the permission of the Cricket 
Association to hold the big gams in the 
Capital, and If their plans go right, It 
will be held In the last Week of the 
summer carnival, marking the cloae of 
the big cricket tournament, for which 
the sports committee has voted 165». 
Tbnre will be teams in Ottawa from 
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vane Hi
ver. Quebec and other pointg in Can
ada. all competing In the tourney for 
the summer carnival prise. It la the 
Intention of Ottawa, if the request la 
granted, to have the Canadian eleven 
selected from these who take part 
the tournament fiurhiff the week, and 
put the beet men agelhst the United 
States twelve. Definite arrangements 
regarding It. however, will not be 
made for a week or two. The Ot
tawa Club expects to be In a position 
to give the carnival sports committee 
a final answer this week. Some of the 
Ottawa players- will also figure in the 
Eastern Canada i4am. which Is to vieil 
Philadelphia. This eleven wiy be 
picked from Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec playera.

OTTAW’A CARNIVAL.
The secretary of the Victoria Cricket 

Club has received the following letter 
from the Ottawa Cricket Club Invit
ing the local team to partlcit>ate lq a 
week * match to be held at Ottawa 
this summer.
Thd Hon. Secretary of the Victoria 

Cricket Club, ^Victoria.
Dear Sir,—During the Ottawa Old 

Boyw reunion carnival, which will be

D.V.

The Seamen's Institute
12 LANG LET STREET, 

reading room for seamen and as», 
men. Open dally from 18 a. m. to 

l Sunday. | to » w. m.

SEATTLE ROUTE

SeaUle-TowneendrVictoria Route.
8. S. INDIANAPOLIS leaves C. P. Ry. 

Dock dally, except Thursday, at 4 » p.m. 
for Towneend and Seattle, arrirln,: Seat
tle about 9.16 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle 8.19 am. daily, except Thursday, 
arriving Victoria about I.8D p. m.

Ticket A gen ta—Great N»r. Ry.. 71 Oov- 
emment 8t Nor. m Ry., cot: Yat «a 
and Government strata

faring 
Mr p. m.

Patents andTradeMarhs
Procured In all countries. 

Searches of tbs Records carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write for in
formation. ^

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney. 
Boom 8. Fairfield Bio»*. Granville Street

“The King of Tobaccos.”
A pipe will suffice to show the esuse 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s Best Brand

SOLD IN PACKETS ul TINS.

. AGENTS i
KILLY DOUGLAS * CO., Ui , Vuromr. S.O.

OUR BBANIS :
E. B. EDDY GO'S. 

PARLOR MATCHES

Kins Edward.,..
Silent.......................
Headlight.... .... 
Eagle,... .. 
"Pony" Silent.. . 
Victoria 
Little Comet

................... 1.008a.
• 200a. end 800a.

100a. and 200a.
. .. ............. 78a

. Don't experiment with other .and Inferior 
grocers keep them.

brands; USE : EDDY'S. All

Mitchell Bros., Agents.
XA. X <1 . • - . - Vancouver, b. c.

About to be 
Published 1

•THE POTENTIAL RICHES OF 
. BRITISH ÿol.rMBlA -
PR,Z= ^»AVaONRTHE WEALTH OF;

Written -ST Ex -_U.ulen.nt - Governor , 
Mackintosh.

Will also contain list of further prises 
offered by Mr. riumerfplt.

A LARGE EDITION WILL BE CIR- 
CULATKD THROUGH THE PROVIN- 
riAL BUREAU OF INFORMATION. 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONS, IN SAS
KATCHEWAN. ALBERTA AND MANI
TOBA.

A limited number of leal estate, com
mercial and Industrial announcements 
w111.be Inserted. For further Information 
apply to

VICTORIA PRINTING 6 PUB, CO
COR TATEF AND GOVERNMENT STS.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coache»

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

AM th. rn.O»lUIMM— V.nU-ri „
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 

Fee Time Tahiee. e«e., addreea 
OSO. W. VAUX,

Amlatant lien i l-wDen**. an l Tleket âgeat, 
136 touts ST.. CNICtCO, ILL.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CAHADIAM PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
■■FINEST AND FASTEST—

MUNICIPALITY OF TBE DIS
TRICT OF OAK BAY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signet!,, up to Thursday. 23rd May. 1907, 
for Grading and - Surfacing Streets and 
Laying Water Mains; details, plans and 
sperlficatlons can be æen at tne Clerk's 
Office, 21 Chancery Chambers. Langley 
Street.

J. S. FLOYJX .
Clerk.

raw#
From Montrai and Quebec.

May 26. 8atr ... 
May 31. Frl. 
June 8, Set. .. 
June 14., Frl. ... 
June 22, 8*1. ... 
June 28, Frl.

.... Laka Champlain 
Bmpreaa of Britain 

....vw.V- Lake Erie 
. Empreea of Ireland 
..... Lake Manitoba 

. Empress of Britain

For rates and all Information apply te 
OEO. L. COURTNEY.

Diet. Faas. asL.
58 Government Street. Victoria. -. (1

Wood Wood Wood
We haye tbe largeet supply of Good 

Dry Wood in the City. Sine Cut Wood 
a afieclalty. Try ue and be. convinced

Burt’s Wood Yard
t " » PANDORA.

Friday, May 24th
Excursion Rates in Effect Be

tween All Stations
Tickets on Sale Friday, Saturday and 

—^ Sunday May 24th, 25th, and 26th.
Final return limit Monday May 26th.
Double train service on Friday, May 
24th, trains leaving Store Street Depot at 
9.00 A. M, and 10.00 P. M.

OEO. L. COUBTNEY,
" . District Passenger Agent,

68 QOVEUNMENT 8TBEF.T. - k VICTORIA. R C.

'Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA 7.10 P.l^ 

| 8.S. gpokano. May 26. June 9.
, 8 8. Umatilla, Mar ». June 14.
j 8.8. Vity of Puebla. June 4, 19.
I a£^*mer ,eavee every fifth day there*

^EXCURSIONS around the Sound wV*ry
double bottom. Ineurt/ig safety of pa seen- j gers. ! i* m V Exounlena, June 14. * July

'f reight must be delivered before 5 p. m. * Aug *'

For South Eastern Alaska
at Sk^gwa
a Y. Hallway.

LEAVE SEATTLE I P. M.
8.8. Cottage City. City of Seattle <4

HuroboUït. May 22. 28. 31. June 2, 7. 12, 16. 
17. 22. 27. 30.

Steamer» connect at San Francisco 
With Company's steamers for porta in 
California. Mexico and Humboldt Bay. 

Pbr further Infortnatlon obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change •teenier* or 

iailtng dates.
TICKET OFFICES. 

VICTORIA, 96 Government and C Wharf 
- Ste. R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd.. Agente. 

C. D. DUNANN. Oan. Passenger Agent, 
Broadway Wharf, San Francisco.

=41
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QUESTIONS BEFORE WEATHER BULLETIN.PRAISES ISLAND.

Sir William Mulock Tells of Bright 
Prospects. HOTEL ARRIVALS.TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Most Cer rally Located Hotel In
the City

BEST OF WINKS. LIQUEURS
AND CIGARS

CAFE-GRILL

W. S. D. SMITH, Prop.

FREE INFORMATION- 
BUREAU

OOOOOOOt^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOv

The Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at 34 Fort street, 
a free information bureau and local In
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at
tendants will be pleased to give all In
formation regarding the city, points of 
interest, méthode of transportation, etc. 
Heading, writing, and rest rooms are 
maintained for the convenience of visi
tors and booklets, folders, etc. can bit 
obtained free of charge."

/A AND OUT.

Many Inquiries are Being Made 
About City of Victoria free 

All Directions.

A very •uccesetul and eninueleellc meet
ing of the Development end Teuliet Aeeo- 
cletlon ere, held yeeterdey afternoon with 
nearly all the members of the executive 
present. Hie Worship the Mayor presided, 

rrive 13 noon. Wednee- *"« S'"™' «M fonowlng membem
day. Saturday and Sunday. 12 noon, Aid. Vincent. John Nelson, Golding XVII-

-Samuel TfQi rj .
BaturdKy arid Sunday. Ip. m., " W. SicCurdyr Herbert lOfit. < afl Ten-

dray. W. T. Williams. G. A. Coldwell. J. 
H. Lawson, jr . and the secretary. Her
bert .CuOtberL—

The usual quota ot correspondence from 
flTfSrtl of me wortri asking for «« sorts 
of Jnformation about the dty arid chiefly 
from Intending settle re was submitted. 

•Among these was one from Ai" C. Empie. 
the secretary of the Geographical So
ciety of Parle. France, asking for de totted 
Information a» to the residential, com

Saturday arid Sunday, t p.
V. it S. Train#- Arrive 10.45 a.m., 4.39 p.ro.

Depart 7.*5 a.m., KBp.m. ~ r 1 
Steamer Charmer—Arrives from Van

couver 8, J5 p. m. Imparts for Vsncon-

^fteamer Indianapolis-Arrives from Seat
tle l.Jfl p. m. Departs for Seattle 
4.»> p.

AmSBMKSTtC

TUI NEW GRAND
•ULLIVAN A CON8IDINB, Prop*. 

ROBT. JAMIESON. Mgr.
General Admission. 16c. Entire Lower 

Floor and First Sir Rows of Bal- 
' r cony. 31c. Box Seats. 16c.

Week 20th May.
___LUTZ BROTHERS.

the ewicKAjma.
TOM OILLBNT 

WM. COÜRTRWHT AC°- 
CORA SIMPSON 

_ OEO. F. KEANE.
NEW MOVING PICTÜMBB. 

PROF. NAGELS ORCHESTRA.

LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

, BETWEEN
MEW WESTMINSTER

AND
MAPLE LEAFS (of Vancouver)

OAK BAY PARK
FRIDAY AT 3. F. ML

General Admission,- 50c.: Children. 26c. 
Grand Stand, 26c*. ; Ladles free to Grand 
Itlii

EXHIBITION

BASE BALL
MATCHES

OAK BAY PARK
Friday, May 24th. 11 ».m. 

Saturday May 25th, 3 p.m.

EVERETLvs. BALLARD
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

city, and also the possibilities of the Isl
and at a fruit growing centre, and espe
cially the possibilities of the suburban 
country.

A letter from Seattle asklpg for a quiet, 
simple boarding place for eight or ten art 
students was received. The writer ex
plained that they would be out of doors 
painting all the time, and would not 
therefore care for ordinary hotel life. On 
the contrary they would be quite willing 
to reside In the suburbs.

The letter was given- to the press with 
a view to securing Information, aa the 
secretary has on different occasions made 
Inquiry for such accommodation, but thus 
far without result.

A letter from Geo. Carter, of the Oe«x 
Carter Co., was also received stating that 
the climate-and possibilities of Victoria 
were known In -St. John. N. B.. as a rc- 
sult-of the propaganda of the. Association.

Mr. Oliver, of the Bank of British North 
America (New York branch», wrote ac
knowledging the receipt of the society's 
literature and promising to distribute the 
same among tala friends.

Letters were also received Iront E. 
Baynes Reed arid Hon. W. Tempieman. 
The latter wrote In reply to the request 
bf the association regarding the. inser
tion of the weather reports of Victoria In 
Eastern newspapers. The matter will 
shortly be taken up. and the ^association 
hope* to get its request compiled With.

Mr. Justice Martin wrote regarding the 
vacant space fronting the causeway on 
the south side of James Bay. and suggest
ing that something he done with It. He 
also congratulated the society on the 
splendid character of Its work. Regard
ing the matter to which hie letter called 
attention. Aid. Vincent stated that ÜM 
city had the matter In hand.

The proposal to Inaugurate an extensive 
newspaper campaign In the Northwest 
was heartily endorsed by the executive. 
This is in addition to the exhibit which Is 
being arranged and also to the literature 
which 4« being, distributed. The leading 
papers of Saskatchewan. Alberta and 
Manitoba will be used. The secretary was 
airthorlsed to arrange at once for the 
proposed campaign, aa It "was felt that 
the returns from preceding campaign»* 
Justified the additional expense that wHl 
lx* incurred, and that the ball should bv 
kept rolling now that itl was one#* start
ed. The secretary will continue hie per
sonal visits as heretofore.

This concluded the business of a very 
Important, successful and enthusiastic 
meenngr

Winnipeg. May 21.—Sir William 
Mulock. In an Interview said of his trip 
to the Pacific coast: “With British Co
lumbia and Its peuple I was greatly 
pleased. The prospects for the prov
ince are most promising, and the people 
are energetic and enthusiastic.

“Vancouver Island lends Itself (o 
treatment which should make It In 
yea*» to coipç the American Swltser- 
land."

PHR MACGREGOR HERE.

He Arrived This Mornlnà Jo Spend
-•^•*;Bsrvgrgr HI1 vwumfct^y.

—DRIARD.
H. K. Analie, Vancouver; Mrs. C. B. 

Holmes, Crofton; Mrs. R. J. Chase, Seat
tle; A- A. Moore and wife. Washington, 
la.; J. O. Lut hens. R. M. Whits. Dr. H. 
Gabriel. J*. Williams, R, W. Boyd. R, R. 
Rickley. R.- E. James. Columbus. Ohio; 
J. Popp, Seattle. W. 11 H rum-lie. New

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, May 22.-6 a. m.—The pressure 
is lowest over the North Pacific states, 
the centre of the area being over Utah 
and Colorado; a moderate high area ties 
oft the northern coast - of -British Colum
bia. and fair weather Is general west of 
the Rockies. The winds are light at 
Tatoosh. but a moderate northwesterly 
gale prevails at the mouth of the Colum
bia river In:, the prairie province# the 
pressure Is high and the weather Is

W«mrtn.t,r; Mr.' »„<i Mr. o. 11. Àxpel, ! ^'TÎL/.Ï'' 'hOT“r' h*ve
and party. Clnclnnattl, O. : L. R. Nash, 
Vancouver; H. Lohelde. W. L. Mills, St. 
Louis; D. Davis. Seattle; W. H. Brunei, 
Ottawa; S. T. Smith, Los Anv 
Campbell, VaricBuVrT; p. O. Stanley, E. 
L. Borden. J.. F. Henry. Toronto; R. N. 
Bode. St. Louis; A. E. Hepburn and wife, 
Vancouver; Mrs. 1* H. Henley .^Ashcroft ;

KlVby?
A, M. Parker. St. John;" G, N._ Lusson, 
Boston; P. V. Bertram. 8. F. Mackensie. 
Vancouver; J. Colltoa, Kelowna ; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Goodwin. Port Arthur; R. W, 
Gibson, T. Meredith. Winnipeg; R.’TfT 
Anderson antT'kife, St. Thontgs. Ont.; J,

P. C. MacGregor arid Mrs. MacGregor 
"Arrived from Pasadena this morning to 
spend the summer In Victoria. He ex
pects to remain In the city for"Three
or four months. \ . -

After taking up hla resident- In Call- ? M.tthe*.. Detroit; F. J. Campbell. St. 
e. < »e a# ' in . Louis, F. A. Kane, G. R. Harold, Seattle;. ,Mac0re»or, i" „ .K.nnMy> N,w Tork. g, cohb
real estate to ...me extent. He erect- A. Canea. Seattle; V. Co<* and «If.. 

, «4jeune blocks in PSsadena, disposing ; ls,rt|and. ore. : Mr and Mr.. O. L. Me- 
advantages of the of them at a good profit. f l,areft, Beat F. UunsUy,

In Alberta. +
Forecasts.

For 36 hours ending 6 p, m. Thursday. 
Victoria and Vicinity-Moderate or fn-eh 

winds, continued fair and warm: to-day 
and Thursday.

Lower Mainland—Light or moderate • 
winds, continued fair and warm to-day |

DOMINION HOTEL
-VICTORIA, B.C.=

COMMERCIAL AMD TOURIST HEADQUARTERS. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS-MODERATE RATES.

- Two large FREE busses meet all boats and convey passengers 
to and.from HoteL

AMERICAS FLAK.
$2.06 TO $2 60 PER DAT. Stephen Jones

Since that he has gone into mining, 
being interested -in a company which 
has a stamp mill in operation In Mari
posa county.

Mr. MacGregor says that Southern 
California is booming. There Is a rush 
of trade. The city of ~ Loe Angeles 
profited considerably by 
at San Francisco over a

V -Report*
Victoria—Barometer. 29.91; Temperature. . 

46; minimum, $4; Wind. 2 mites B. Bf; 
weather, clear. —

New Westminster— Barometer, 2» .98; 
temperature. 44 ; rnîriïm^g^k 42; wïn <£ IT 
miles N.; weather, clear. v 

Nanaimo—Wind, 14 miles Nt W. ; wrath- i 
er. -fair. —" I

j Kamloops-Barometer. 29.96; tempera* . 
j ture. 4k; minimum. 46; wind, calm; rain. (
; trace; weather, cloudy. *

Ran Francisco—Barometer, 29.94; tom- 
i pssrature. &2. minimum, 62; wind, 4 miles 

N. W.; weather, fair.
A. F. Yxte.. Nanaimo; Jaw llam.lt and I , Fatmonu.n-Barom^.r iampar.-

wit., Hpukanv; J. McDonald. Winnipeg. **• J”’1**• d' ' r '
Geo. Fahey and wife. Mr. Williams and i W«-M,nf r- ,ear" 

til Id. Seattle , F. W. Joelln and wife,

W. J. L. Laurie, Seattle.
. DOMINION.

RICHARD BRAY
Tally-ho, Hacks & Carriages

FINEST EQUIPAGES IN TOWN 

Phone id» Stable, 122 Johnson 8t

OrdUd Rapid*. Mich.; L. V. McKee and 
the disaster j wife. Frankfort, Kansas; J. E. Lemon, 
year agoj Everett; H. P: Williams and wife, H.

. ---------- . . — j Wandover and sister, A. T. Alien and
HAS RETURNED HOME. wife. L. C. Oatlngton. Miss Dot* Teague.

■ j S. F. Patterson, Detroit, Mich.; H. V.
Ker Is Back From a Business 1 Robertson, wife and child. C. A. Staple 

Trip. i and wife, Stillwater. Minn., J. F. Treat
_______ : and wife. T. H, Shoeman and wife. Far

A. B. LAMBBRTON. E. H. TAVNEIL 
•Phone 2405.

SHAWNICUN 
LAKE HOTEL

Shawnigan Lake

LACROSSE ON EMPIRE DAY.

• Vancouver In tor medial en WU1 Travel 
1 to the City and» Meet Local 

Team.

D. R. Ker has arrived home from a trip j W 
through the prairie section and the In
ferior of the province. He reporta that 
the «old. wet weather Tn the prairies is 
having A very discouraging effect upon 
those Interested.

Immigrants are rushing twtn the North-
**nim** tm

there *r.- 2.<Wl people fn fenfx 
The province of British Columbia Is at

tracting the attention of the residents of 
the prairies.-and Victoria,In particular is 
looked uprin as an ideal place to live.

SONS OF MARTHA,

1 he ' most perfectly appointed 
health and pteaxurc resort out
side df Victoria. Twemÿ-elght 
miles’ rids on E. A N. railway. 
Tennis and croquet lawn*, plea
sure boats, fishing and hunting. 
Get off at Koenig's!

Mrs. X Koenig, Propriitreu.

The Vancouver intermediate lacrosse 
tesm will play it match against Vic
toria on Empire Day. To-day . the 
Terminal City signified its willingness 
to send over a team, and the match will 
♦ «ke place at Oak Bay at 1.30 p.m. on I 

{Friday. j
The Victoria players will be of a rs- ,

! présentâttve character. The team will I 
i be selected from the Victoria Wests j 
and the. Centrals* the two clubs of the ;

I city. It will be a strong aggregation ! 
which will represent the Capital. Con
siderable seat has been infused Into j 
the practice games recently, and there 
are great hopes that the season will j 
open in an auspicious manner.

To-night the Victoria West players 
will hold their last practice ggme be- i 
fore Friday's match. This will take f 
piece at Oak Bay. and the players are 
requested to catch the 6 o’clock car 
from Oovernmeht street. .

C. P. R. C0ABTÎWO VESSELS.

Both Charmer" and Princess Victoria to 
Run to Vancouver—Triangular 

Route Postponed.

Aetos For Hire
Phone 605

LEADING ENGLISH. AM
ERICAN AND CANADIAN 

CARS

Experienced Chauffeurs
ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOK^OOOOÔ

BANK EXCHANGE
DOUTATES AM» I, ANC LEY 8T8. 

The ONLY place In the city where yetr

— paoific lacbr beer
ON DRAUGHT.

Made by Pacific Brewing Co., Tacoma, 
Wash

leave here for Vancouver at 7.39 a. 
but it will be some days before she goes 
on the triangular run.

Under the new schedule the C. P. R. 
will fun both thf Charmer and the prin
cess Victoria on the Vancouver route. The 
former vessel will leave for Vancouver to
morrow at l a. m., and on Friday -at IS'' 
midnight. She la leaving on Friday at 
that houf |o accommodate the many ex

cursionists who ara. «xpected to visit Vlc- 
for th<- Pïmplre Day celebrations. 

The Princess Victoria, until she goes on 
the triangular route, will continue to sail 
for Vancouver each morning at 790 a. m„ 
and, returning, will leave the Terminal 
City at ip. m. Captain Troup who has 
been engaged in- getting together - som* 
firemen In Vancouver Is returning on the 
Princess to-night. ____

After getting together a sufficient num- 
beivof firemen to run between Vancouver 

"“this port the steamer Princess Vic-
left the Terminal City for this pert ______

at I p. nu to-day. To-morrow *h* will URt# the stone, or cleave the wood, to

Rudyard Kipling's Latest Poem Which 
Has Created So Much Talk.

The new poem by Rudyard Ktpttirg, 
“Sons of Martha.” which has been the 
subject of so much criticism Is now to 
hand. It 14 as follows?

The Sons of Mary seldom bother, for 
they have Inherited that good pari. 

But the Sons of Martha favor their 
mother of the careful soul and the 
troubled heart ;

And because she lost her temper once, 
and because «he was rude to the 
Lord, her Guest,

Her Sons most wait upon Mary’s Sons- 
world Without end. reprieve or rest

1*4» their care In ell the a gee to tage the 
buffet and cushion- the shock;

It -is their care that the gear engages 
-«►- It- ia their care that the switches 

lix^k;
It la thetr care that the wheelii run truly; 

It is their care to embark and en

Tally, trapaport and deliver duly the' 
Sons of Mary by land' and main.

They say to the mountains. “Be ye re
moved!'' They say to the leaser 
floods. “Run dry!"

Under their rods are the rocks reproved 
—they are not afraid of that which 
is high, ———

Then «to the hilltops shake to the sum
mit; then Is the bed of the deep laid

That the Son» of Mary may overcome it, 
pleasantly sleeping and unaware.

They finger death .at fhelr glove’s end 
whed they piece and repiece the llv-

He rears agalnat the gates they tend; they 
feed him hungry behind their fires 

Early at dawn ere men see clear they 
— stumble Into hla terrible stall.

And hail him forth like a haltered steer, 
and goad him and turn him till even- 
fail.

To these, from birth la Belief forbidden;
from these till death Is relief a far— 

They are concerned wlih .giatiers hidden 
''—Mnder the egrth line their altars

Tl»e secret fountains to follow up, waters 
withdrawn to restore to the mouth— 

Tea. "*n«t gather the flood* as in a cup. 
and pour them again at a city's
drouth

They do not preach that their God will 
. rouse them a little before thé nuts 

work loose;......
They do not teach that Ht» Pity allows 

them to leave their work whenever 
they choose

As In the inronged and lighted ways, eo 
In the dark and desert they stand. 

Wary and watchful all their days, that 
their brethren's days may' be long 
In the land.

N. D.; E. Bennett, Seattle, L. Ran- 
sier, Cando, N. IX; G. J. Mouat, Ganges. 
H. McLean, Vancouver; J. P. Archibald. 
Truro. N. a.: D. Grant. Vancouver R. L. 
Fraser, Halifax. N. 8. ; N. C. Kydd. D. M 
Kydd. J. Gibbons. Vancouvar; Miss Camp- 
l>**ll, Tacoma. W. Carson. C. J. English. 
Ualgary; tîee. Ager and wlfo, Slocan. G. 
iiWxl. VsnoHiwt. • Misa 
Saptlelford, Norway ; B. C. Vick. W. B. 
Kinder, W. I He XVolfc. Banff; 8. J. 
Munion. Field; 8. K. Cran, OakUnd. 
Wash, ; T. J. li'Slill. ’K^gilndpa. Margaret 
Gutheif, Seattle; R. Thorpe. Somenos. D. 
Parry. New Weetmlnhter, XV. 8, Thomp
son. T. Winger. Squagawg.

KING EDWAIÉD.

THE CABIN
TfA and LUNCH ROOMS

’embodies ali^ jr^iB

COMFORTS AND CONVENIENCES 
OF THE

BEST LONDON TEA ROOMS.

615 Hastings 8t„ Vancouver, B.O
. (Down the Marble. Star.) ,

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO' OOOOOOO 000000000

BALMORAL HOTEL
' a first-class family and tourist hotel

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN CENTRALLY LOCATED 
DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA. B. C. 

$00000000000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000

a. B. McDonald, Alberuljpc. F. Duncan. , 
Duncans; ¥Ç. K. New|on.R$coma; Harry 
M. Hints. Si-attièj Adam *lch. Parsons; , 
8. C. 8uby. Cloverdal»; B. W. Uhamphlrs. ; 
Chas. M Jounler, Mr. anV Mr*. 6. Bur- 1 
iltt, Vancqqvqr; Harry Burns. Nelson. | 
M C. 1 »<tw. W. Daw. - Vayvuuvcr. 
Archie M«-l>onnell. Nelson; Jih>. M. Me- j 
Mattlon, Vancouver ; Mr., «nd Mrs. F. M. 
Mason. Spinog. Dr. R. Lyàfl, C. B. Miller, j
Port Townsend; G. O. BrWsa and wife. 

BT. FRANCIS.

HOTEL STRATHCONA
Slf^WWICM UK. 1. c.
Good Fishing, Boats 

For Hire

Mrs. Wark, Prop
G. N. Morrison, R. J. Howard, Mount j 

Sicker; G. l^*ggè and wife. Tacoma. J. j 
Mculll, Vancouver; J félins, Seattle;

, Ç. XV Bowser, A. C. J. Weeks. Vancou
ver: R fc- ’Pauk arid' wife, St. Louis; A. j 
flhepherd, Vancouver.

____ ...VICTORIA,,
A. J. Hansen and wife,' Cincinnati!. O. ; 

J. Chapmen. Lardo. J Drew. Fresno, 
Cal.; V. McD<>nald. Hongkong. N. Keller, 
Hpokam*. J. McFadden. Toronto; C. M. 
1^1 re, Vancouver.

. QUEEN'S.
Chgs. Baker and wife. Seattle; Mrs. W. 

P. Davis. Chicago; Mr*. Mlles E. Hen
drick. Merr! ville; Mr. W'llson, Port 
Esalngton. O. Marshnll, Seattle; John 
Nleml. !.. Andrew. Narrai mo; F. Morris, 
Vancouver; 'A. David. 8. David. Sidney:
C. H. Cavin. Port Essington ; B. Kelleher. 
Nanaimo; H. Emerson. 8a.lt Spring Isl
and. 8. Owen. F. Smith, Vancouver; 
Lories M. Tledeman. Hooke.

Use THE HUB 
Thone

Local and Long Distance 
HEADQUARTERS IFOR ATHLETIC 

•PORTE.
Good Imported. Domestic and Local 

Cigar» and Tubaocoa

Lewis 6 Evans,
Cor. Government and Trounce Am 

PHONE a.

A LQRDS DAY ACT.
Sunday, Sunday, ia the very day to ride;
Place your girl upon her wheel, and run out side by aide. 

Never mind the preacher, they don’t deal in fact.
Every ray of sunshine ia the “Lord»’ Day Act”

Sunday, Sunday, the Raeyelm’t the thing 
To ride in Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring;

Just the slightest action and a little tact 
Makes the spinning RàcycU “A Lords’ Day Act”

A fig for the Alliance! Reliance is the thing- 
Reliance in the saddle, the frame, the brake, the spring: 

The parsons may grow angry, ’tis their nature to.
But a ride out on Sunday is a "Lord’s Day Act” for you.

Go out into the country, leave the church alone ;
What’s the use to stay inajde. to mutter, grunt and groanT 

Buy the wife a RacycU, ’twill cost you less, in fact, 
Than paying preachers to rave about the Lord’s Day Act

PERSONAL,

Lo!

Sexton and pariah clerk of Burton Joyce 
a Nottingham suburb, for the past sixty- 
three years. Elijah Llhdley, who is now 
elgfiQÉ-four years bf age, has served un
der five .vicars, and assisted at 316 mar
riage* 1,500 baptisms, and 4.000 funerals. 
He' has dug over 900 graves. Ills father

A. RUST A* Proa. was eesrton before him

make a path mo ne fair or flat— 
it Is black already with blood acme 
Fiona of Martha spilled for that 

Not as a ladder from Eaith to Heaven, 
' nof 6a an^altar jo any creed,
Rut -simple service, simply given to. his 

owr\ kind. In their common need.

And the Son* of Mary smile and
blessed-they know the angels are on
their side,

They know In them Is the Grace con
fessed. and for them are the Merries 
multiplied.

They alt at the Feet, and they hear The 
Word-they know how truly the 
Promhie rune.

They have cast their burden upon the 
Lord, and-the Lord He lays H on 

....... Martha's Bona. . ^ •

The fog bell giving one stroke every 
ten second# at the end of Fishguard 
breakwater. Cardigan Bay. ia about., to 
h» supplemented by an explosive which 
durtn* thick or tommy weather will *tve 
one, report every two and a half min
utes w >-n the “jryiiri are

- - ■ v,4 -

—-----T I
Rweh J- Cameron, of this city, ha* ju»t ( 

returned from a combined -bt^lne* and 
pleasure trip to Mexico and South Am- j 
erica. Mr Cameron, while declining to 
divulge tne results of ht» trip from a! 
business standpoint, state* that from a; 
personal point of view he was more than ; 
satisfied with whet he saw. The Panama ' 
canal Is progressing rapidly, and there 
was. so far aa he could see, no shortage 
of labor, it will, however.'he thinks, be'; 
some year* before the twb oceans are j 
Joined by the canal.

Frank Mellor has Just eiflurned. from a 
four months’ pleasure trip to England, 
where he visited hie old home. He was 
accompanied by Me wtfe and family. Mr. 
Mellor Intends resuming Ms occupation aa 
a painter, decorator and paper hanger to 
the near future.

VISITORS
SHOULD CALL AT

— THE CARLTON SALOON
' Victoria’s Best Appointed Bar.
COR. DOUGLAS AND VIEW 8T8. 

Opposite Theatre.
All liquor* guaranteed untampered with. 
CHAS MURISET. Manager,

(Late Of Drlard).
. R. P. CLARK. Prop.,

Of 8. Africa and Daws*.

The exports of tra lrom Formosa dur» 
Ing 1906 amounted to 21,991, pounds, val
ued approximately at $3,900,«0. —

VICTORIA GARAGE
1M YATES STREET
AUT08 for HIRE

at all Hours.

PHOMK 1191
Auto Tally-ho makes daily 

tripe at 10.80 a. m. and Ip. m.

WOODS & HAZARD

CLAYTON & COSTIN
Sole Agente for the RACYOLB

50 Johnson Street, - Victoria, B. Ç.

GOLDSTRBAM HOTEL
- MOST BEjyUTIFULLY LO- 
CAT ED AND Host accept
able TOURIST RESORT ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Renovated and refitted 
throughout. Tally-ho partie», ' 
plcnh s—pmratc or public—ar- . 
ranged for by phone. The 
grounds are also being fitted up 
for all kinds of games In the 
most complete manner. Cuisine 
first-class gnd at mo*i reason
able rate». Special rates may 
be arranged . for weekly or 
monthly lodgers.

SHORE & IRXTNG, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)

European Plan
Rates, 75c * da? and up

48 63 YATES IT. VICTOR, B C
.....-............. . ■...........

QUEEN’S HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. W. BAYLte. 

MODERN IRON BIDS. 
BATrts ERSE.

AMERICAN PLAN, II* TO
____  PER DAY.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HO_... 
FREE -BUS TO BOATS AND ..AIKS 

CORNER JOHNSON 8TRSHBT,

tt.n
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NOTICE TO THE srustic
The Store re
mains open Thor- 
day evening and 
closet daring Fri
day.

NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC

The Store egess 
ee Saterdey next
at 8.30 a. m. an 
«sial.

Dainty Belts for the 24th
Special Values for To-Day and To-Morrow

WHITE KMBROlbKRKD WASH BELTS with silt bucklç* all 
■Izea. Special "S4th" price, each .... ...jt., ••^. 35 

BLACK TAFFETA AlIR* ED SIÏÂK - BELTS with shaped back*.
Special "24 th* price, each ......... ..................................; 88

fel^CK SEAL LEATHER WRIST bAGS, leather Jlned; email 
purse enclosed ; built on nickel frame. Special ,,24th" price, each $1,25

SOUVENIR GOODS
Special Values To-Day and To-Morrow

Visitors to the city should make a point of inspect 
ing our selection of , mementos of Victoria appropri
ately secured for “Victoria Day”
- BTît-VT.NÎH FHf Tt ATS»; 'WSH etiN-V Triad, of run m.t»l 'Wl"vW 

of steamer .Princess Victoria, each ........ ;..;v^s-.irrrïTt; 16c.
LARGE SIZE METAL TRAYS, with view of Parliament Build

ing. Each ........... ............ .........36c.
MADE IN G ANA DA SOUVENIR PINS with British coat of arma.
. Each. $JLU0, 75c., 50c. and ................... ............ t____ ......j.. He.
LARGE SIZE SOUVENIR BELT BUCKLES. «terHn* silver and 

erramel, maple leaf, English ensign and Canadian designs. Each,
$4.50. $4.00, $3.60, SfctO and .......... ........................................... .................. $2.1

SOUVENIR SPOONS with Parliament Buildings in bowl, small sise. 
Each. $1.26 and $1.00; large else ............. *......... ................... . $1

Ladies* Neckwear for the 24th
New Novelties Now Showing

We have a fine and dainty assortment in prices, ranging from $2.76
down to ................................. .................................................. '................. $1.

SILK CHIFFON SCAtFH. with floral ends. For the “24th."
Special ........... ...".................................. .......... . ....................... . $3.

SILK SCARFS In nlle, blue and pink colors. For the "24th." 
Special ............................;............................................. ..................................... $1.

m

I

Smart, Dressy, Ladies* Gloves
FOR THE 24TH.

We Are Showing the Newest Arrivals Specially Priced
BLACK AND WMITK (II.ACE, 12 button lengths. Special, per

pair .............................. ................................................ ...................... ...... RM
TAN (iLAi'K, 12 butt m length, per pair .................... ..................... . $1.00
BLACK AND WHITE SUEDE. 12 button length, per pair ......... $2775
WtfiTB AND CREAM SILK NET tiSXO GLOVES, par pair ., «1.66 
BLaVK ANHy TAN TAFFETA GLOVES, per pair. SOP. and *Se.
CHILDREN'S LISLE AND TAFFETA GLOVES, per pair. Me. and 15c

Ladies’ New Hose
We Are Showing the Latest Arrivals

t,AD!ES’ 
50c.. 35c. 

LADIES* 
75c.. 65c 

LADfEîf 
LADIES'- 
LADIES' 
LADIES' 
LADIES'

PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.' all sizes, per pair
26c.

$1.00.

50c.
EMBROIDERED CASHMERE HOSE, per pair,

BLACK LACE LISLE HOSE, per pair. 65c. and 
PLAIN JUISLE HOSE, per pair, 64k.’; and 26c.
WHITE LACE LISLE HOSE, per pair. We. and.......... 35c.
WHITE EMBROIDERED LISLE HOSE, per pair.. .7^. tor. 

TAN LACE LISLE HOSE, per pair ...................... .

i Famous Parisienne Perfumery
FOR THE 24 TH

Rogers and Gallet*» Celebrated Toilet Good»
We have received the newest pr«M^irt* of this world renowned firm. 

We make a few appropriate selections that will Iffid choice fragrance 
In all festivities.

PERFUMES
Violet de Parme. Vera Violette,. Aptian Clover Essence of Efflord. 

Heliotrope. Iris. Bouquet de* Armones. Essence de Aromls, Peau de 
Espagne, Jockey Club, Folme Neveaux, also Lavender Water.

TOILET ARTICLES
Face Powders, Toilet Powders. Eau De Quinine for the hair, mIsa 

fine assortment of the choice line of Plevlr’s and Plneaud'e Perfume*. 
Toflet Waters, Onlogne*. Toflet Powders. Cream*. Dental Powders. 
Pasies, and Dental Wash Marquette and Merrill's Massage Cream, 
Daggett & Ramadell’s Cold Cream. These together with our usual 
good assortment of Toilet Articles, give the purchaser a variety un
surpassed in any city and at very low prices.

ALSO NOW IN STOCK
A Good Assortment of Dupont »nd other Hair Brunhes; Dupont's Cel 
ebrated Tooth Brushes in All prices.

TOILET SOAPS
All odors. 15c, 16 W.50 per rake, tnger * Gallet Tooth Paste, Cold 

Cre^pi, Face Cream for Sunburn.

Men*s New Outing Hats for 24th
We now possess the Finest Assortment to be seen in 

Victor!^—A Vast Assemblage Popularly Priced. 
MEN’S NEW OUTING HATS T~~~.

MEN'S TELESCOPE FELT OUTING HATS, In white, brown and
grey. Special, each .... 78c.

MEN'S STRAW HATS—The finest assortment of Englleh and Amer
ican straws In all the newest and correct styles. Special Drl«-#*s 
each. $3.50. 12.50. $1.60, $1.26, $1.00, 75c. and ... ...........^

THE VARSITY STRAW very popular fQr, summer wear, range In 
price from $2.00 down to ......................... .............................. ^

MANILLA STRAW HATS, bleached and Unbleached; Une finished
special, each • $$.50

SPECIAL IMITATION PANAMA, for the 24th. Each .. .. .. $150
“HENRY HEATH" BOATERS OR YACHT SHAPE, spilt braid 

strew; extra fine quality. Each ............................ ...................... $?5o

Summer Sweaters for Boys
Very Pleasing Values

BbTS' FINE RIBBED WOOL SWEATERS In plain red and blue 
lew.' 33 to IS inch. Price.; tljf to'.............. . 7^.

M.NAprlXALU*:8 BOy* N“Ty B,ue W<*>1 Sweater.; .1».,

for the Regatta We Are Showing Special Values in 
Ladles’ Wàsh Skirts, Suits, Etc.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
tfQ CA for LADIES’ WASH COSTUME in white linen, Eton coat, short sleeve and deep cuff; - skirt seven 

gore with deep pleat at each seam; front of coat, cuffs and bottom of skirt elaborately trimmed with 
white braid and finished with lace. ® j

LADIES' WASH SKIRT In good quality of blue linen, seven gore with boit pleat at each seam and 
trimmed with „ stitched straps. A
LADIES' WHITE PIQUft SKIRT In very fine quality; double box pleat down front and back, and 
trimmed with embroidery between pleats. ,

$3.75
$4.00
$2.00

LADIES' WASH SKIRT In white pique, with small black doYi.-pieated front and back.

Ladies' New Outing Hats for 24th, Bewitching, yet Economical
THET ARE T«E PRODUCTS r>F SKILLED MILLINERS. WHO ARE THOROUGHLY POSTED ON EVERt 

"HAT PANCT ” THAT DAME FASHION* DICTATES.

x Prices Range from $12.S(f down to 75c

les* Fine Mnll Blouses—Very Dainty Wear for the 24th
A vast asàetnblage of everything that is new, novel and distinctive In style, while our Immense stocka enable 

us to offer the largest and beet assortment# to Victoria at very low prices. .

$2.75
For Ladles* Fine Mull Blouse 
with Dutch neck forming square 
of Valenciennes Insertion and 
lace; two rows of Valenciennes 
Insertion down either side of 
front; front panel made of fine* 
tucks ornamented with two 
large sprays of hand embtold- 
ary. tucked back; sleeve fin
ished with cuff of insertion.

-

$6.50
Ladles' Fine All-Over Em
broidered Mull Blouse, front 
made of fine pin tucks; 
sleeve, finished With a cuff of 
embroidery edged with lace; 
collar " to Açatch.

“V-

$1.00

For Ladles' JÇlfte Lawn Blouse, 
wide box- pleat down centre of 
front. OTMinenUd-with-aHarge 
■pray of - hand embroidery 
finished on either side with a 
row t>f valenciennea lace and 
tucked back; % sleeve finished 
with cuff of Insertion and lace; 
collar to match. Regular price 
$1.26.

$3.50
For Ladles' Fine Mull Blouse, 
entire front made of tucked 
embroidery and lace Insertion; 
back made with rows of fine pin 
tucks; % sleeve with cuff of In
sertion and lace collar to match.

Also Lawn Blouses in the styles 
ranging in price from
$L00 down to......................... ODC

LADIES’ LINEN COATS FOR THE 24TH
----- ------------------ MANTLE DEPARTMENT------------------------

The" Whlle Un*n C”*'* *” "n,y r*nr cool .nr, but-ere..cry dremty In appear*!**, and tor Hie k- 
CtU or other approaching festivity are very desirably We give two descriptions of these unart. yet rood.rate- 
ly priced coats. ,,,

dvi for LADIES' WHITE LINEN COATS, htjrlength, «box pleated back, double breasted with pearl but- 
-r ** tons; full sleeve with cuff.

7*> f°r LADIES HIP LBNGTH COAT in white linen with blue trimmings; box back with strap at waist 
line; double breasted with pearl butt one; full sleeve with cuffs; collar, cuffs, strap and lapels of

pockets of blue linen.

Canvas footwear in Season fqr the 24th
Nothin* more reetful. nothing mire delightfully coet for tired, sensitive feet, than Canvas Footwear A 

smart, dressy appearance Is well maintained, especially with suitable apparel. We have a particularly line as- 
sortment, moderately priced; • —

Men's White Canvas Blu- 
cher Oxford, kid faced, 
weft wfie. Per pair ..$2.50

M'-n> White Canvas Bals., 
medium sole. Pair .. $2.00

Men's White Canvas Ox
fords, medium sole. Per 

pair.................. ... ...................$1.75

MEN’S GREY CANVAS OXFORDS, medium sole.
Per pair .. ... ;........................ .......................$L5»'

MEN S GREY CANVAS B ALS, medium sole. Per
pair.......................................  ..$1.16

MEN'S WHITE CANVAS TENNIS OXFORDS.
leather Inner iole. Per pair .. .. .. .. .. . $1.50

MEN’S TAN KID BLUÇHER OXFORD». welt
sole. Per petTr ................    53.50

MEN’S PATENT KID BLUCHER OXFORDS, welt
sole. Per pair  54.00

MEN'S DONGOLA KID OXFORDS, medium sole.
Per pair ......................    ...52.50

MEN'S TAN KID^LUCHER BAL., welt sole. 
Fer pair..............................................................................53.50

WOMEN'S WHIIJI J:ANYAS TENNIS OX
FORDS. leather Insole. Per pair .................,., $1.25

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS. three
large eyelet», Cuban, heel, «.anvas covered. light 

light sole. Per pair............................................................. $2.00
WOMEN S WHIT# CANVAS BLVCHER OX

FORDS. writ sole, kid' faced: Per Pair .... $2.25 
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, turn sole

Cuban heel, canvaà covered. Pair .......................$4.00
WOMEN'S OYSTER GREY CANVAS SAILOR 

TIE, welt sole, Cuban heel, canvea covered; the 
latest shade in canvas footwear. Per pair ..$4.00 

WOMEN S SANDALS ftt tan calf, sizes 2 to 5. Per 
pair ...... ............. ............................. . .$1.75

amlly Parties and Others, During the Holidays, Will Be Interested in Onr
New Arrivals of Croquet Sets and Picnic Baskets

THEY ARE POPULARLY PRICEII AS FOLLOWS;

Box containing « balls, 5-1 n. mallet, ea............ ...Ills
Box containing « balls, 5-In." mallet, ea., ..,.11.50
Box containing.1 balls, 5-In. mallet, ea............. ... .51.75

Box containing « balls, 7-1 n. mallet, ea...................tt.M
Box containing Ï balls, 7-ln. maltet, ea., .. ... 55.6» 

Box containing « balls. 5-In msllet, ea., „■.. ..13.50

OPEN PICNIC BASKETS, extra strong-and light, 
three sizes, each 90c, 75c., and ................. 60c

COVERED PICNIC BASKETS, strong, with sub
stantial cover $1.25, $1.00. ................................. .90c

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

24th Specials in Men’s 
Seasonable Clothing

TWO-PIECE ENGLISH FLANNEL StHTS-Just the very gar
ments for all festivities, sports, etc., «*.75 for 113.55 values. We will 
pface on sale a valuable additional purchase of these popular Eng
lish Flannel Hulls, consisting of dark and light greys, and stripes, 
Regular values «7.50 to «12.60 A 2tth special, commencing to-day. 
•••••........................................................................................ ............ ™ ,...««.76

Very Heavy Purchase, consequently marked at very 
. Close Prices.

MENS DRESSY VESTS, from «3.75 down to .... .. .. “...«I.*»
We are showing every conceivable style and kind of MeiVa""Ve«ti 

that correctly dressed men are adopting. Values ahown at «1.55. «1.H 
end «1.50; worth at least 50c. a piece more.

Tl^ese are particularly high grade goods, well marked down below 
their present day valusse. ..-«.iroa*.-.

A RENDEZVOUS FOR

Correct Wearing Apparel 
for Men »

---- Found in the Men's Furnishing Dept

Never were we better equipped to fulfill the requirements df the 
season than at the present time. This section of the store Is replete 
with the heaviest and best stovke to be seen anywhere In the West 
Assembled from thp best manufacturers of Canada, England and the 
States, is Jthe finest assortment of Shirts In correct modes to be found 
on the Coeit.

FOR PARTICULAR MEN who seek comfort and exclusiveness In 
•tyle THE ENGLISH OXFORDS are particular favorites and are sell' 
lng with great avidity. .

WHILE THOSE WHO DESIRE EXTREME STYLES
The American made Shirt will appeal very forcibly. This is strongly 
evinced by the demand upon our very popular assortment.

SHIRTS /NEVER KNOWN STYLE AND DESIGN
range In prices from $4.50 down to .J...................... . ............. ... ..50c.

SILK, LISLE THREAD, CASHMERE AND COTTON 
SOX

range In prices from $2.25 down to..................... « ... ... ... .........28c

WE CARRY THE BEST LINES in ENGLISH GLOVES
range In prices from $2.25 down to ........ ,.f ..r ... ........... .............. 51.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN OUTING SHIRTS
at «1.55 and........... . ........................................................................................

There I* a world of value. In every article we handle In the 
line of high claw Furnishing, from Shirt# down to Sorte. The 

vary beat qualities at second grade or lower prl?-s. If your wardrobe 
Is shy on underwear, neck wear, shirts, cults, collars, hsndkerchlefa. 
gloves, suspenders, etc., you win meet with the satisfaction you most 
desire, and at a proportionately low outlay.

24th Extra SpeciaH for-the Boy
On Sale commencing to-day, the following:

400 BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES, made In crash, in plains and stripes, 
dark and light shades. Sises range for 4 to 14 years. Regular 
values 60c. A 24th special, commencing to-day ^*-*0 »................. 15c.

Boys’ Three-piece- Tweed Suits 
67 only go on Sale To-day

These well, finished, high grade suit* are made in Canadian tweeds, 
single and double breasted sacks in broken checks. Regular values 
$4.60. A 24th special* commencing to-day...............................................

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Tweed Suits
Made In broken checks, mixed coloring effect*. A 24th special, com

mencing to-day •• .. .. ... ... ilun ,ni ee .,12.75

Specials in Boys’ Knee Pants 
SOc To-day and following days

These «re well made and completed In Halifax Tweed*. A 24th 
special, commencing to-day ..........*>**: «/•* ............... ..........................50c.

Women*s Cotton and Mercerized 
Cotton Underwear

Fpr Summer Wear
Special values In new goUIs have arrived. An early Inspection le In

vited.
WOMEN S MERCERIZED COTTON VESTS, trimmed very dalntly

with lace and ribbon. Price, each, He. and..................... .. ................50c.
WOMEN'S Cd%rON VESTS In plain, styles. Special price, each,

56c., 50c. and .... .. .. .. ...................... ................... ".. ................... ,....5#c.
WOMEN S COTTON COMBINATIONS, trimmed with torchon lace.

Special price, $1.28. $1.00 and............... ... ... ... ... ... .........75c.
WOMEN 8 COTTON VESTS, trimmed with torchon lace. Special 

price, each. 76c. and .. «* ..««>. ... ..i ... ... ...66c.
WOMEN'S PLAIN LISLE THREAD COMBINATIONS, exception

ally good value at, each, $1.00 and.......  ... ... turrr: ........... .....Nc.
WOMEN’S COTTON DRAWERS, daintily completed with lace. Spe

cial price, per pair, 76c. and T,........ ... .>. ... ... ... .........66q.

The Notion Department
IN ROTUNDA

TOLMAN'S TRANSLUCENT COLLAR SUPPORTERS — WIM- not
show through lace collars, card of five for .. .. .................. .. .. ..Be.

ELECTRIFIED HAIR WAVERS—Will wave the hair as'WeH as a
first class hair ‘dresser. Per set......................... ...  .......... . ... lSç.

SOFT RUBBER HAIR WAVER AND CURLER. «Tard of four.. 3Se.

.
• - V ■



A man Is as old 
as he feels.

The mm, who feels old, is 
the-man wljp neglects hi* liver 
and stomsch. .

J Every man can be 50 àt 60 
years YOUNG, ïty keeping 
his stomach clear—liver 
active—and bowels regular.""1

A dessert spoonful of Abbey’s Salt, in a glass of tepid 
water-every morning, is the “fountain of perpetual youth.”

Try it this summer, 
and keep young.

25c. and 60c. a bottle.

At all druggists. w
■ r~. .^3 - .•

Abbeys
SaltEffer

vescent

, ‘ ............................................................... .. ----------- ..................... .
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RESCUED IN NIGHTCLOTHES.

Passengers on Steamer Naomi Had 
-/'Narrow Escapes When Fire 

Broke dut on Vessel.

R SARGISON
Accountant and Auditor

For S' fSs Printing t
aim! Publishing t'o..

Is now prepared to take charge of trades
men** twmk# s ' 
auditing.

SIR W. MULOIK ON 
THE COAt 1NBUSTRY

do accounting and |

Room 40, Promis Block
PHONE AIMS.

Advices Consumers to lay Up 
Reasonable Supply for the 

Winter.

EE

Steedmans
SOOTHING

Powders
Bailees FEVERISH HEAT.

FrertnT FITS. COfflElSIDRS. «U.
Preserve a healthy state of the conttitutlea

_ r— CHILDREN —«
iflme etserretbs 18 in STÎteMAM.
P I CONTAIN

EE NO[ W ^POISON

W. B. SMITH
Phone 1171

UNDERTAKER

35 YATES ST.
1 Door Below (kvornment-atreet 

Phone 89.*

F. BROOKS
Funeral Conductor 1 Embalmer

Phone 998

COLLIERY NOT YET EMPTY.

«y t ho Water That Was Poured Into It 
When II Took Flre in November.

It 1» now well over four months since 
the work of pumplriff out the Hub col- 
llery, Nova Scotia, began. atA judging 
from present conditions, it will be some 
months before the colliery will become 
n 1 ogl'producer for the company. The 
Are In this mine broke*6ut in November 
lest. Experienced miners then predict- 
ed that^ It would be about a year be
fore operations would be resumed on 
It. The copperas and other materials 
In the water are very hard on thé 
pumps. Two electric? pumps are flow 
at work removing water from the pit. 
This condition may be somewhat re
lieved later^W^wban removal of sea 
water Is proceeded with. The pumps 
at present In use are taking out about 
560 gallons of water per minute each. 
The pit bottom Is not damaged nearly 
tte rmtvh a# was at fleet feared. A pe
culiar fart noted is the presence close 
to the bottom.of the shaft of a number 
of pickf. the handles of which were 
not even Injured during the cpnAagra 
lion, wljjkh must at least have contin
ued very close to thehi.

QUICKLY OF WORSE.

When It Is hard tp expand the chest 
because nf tightness and cold, look out 
for trouble. All the Inflammation Is 
drawn out In one day by “Nérvlllne.” 
It penetrates deeply, -relieves conges
tion and-breaks up the uold. For sore 
throat, w eak-chest and * tendency to 
pôld. no treatment Id half so pertain 
as "Nervfline.” Fifty years in use as 
.Canada’* household remedy—worth It* 
weight In gold—cures every ache and 
pein—costs only ttc. a bottle anywhere.

Tn* Liberals Of South Wellington met, 
In convention ah Drayton on Tuesday

* Winnipeg,----May—SI.1 Sir—W Hi ism
Muiock, in an Interview to-day. said: 

j “The coal industry of Fernie has been 
subject to certain Interruptions which 
have at times greatly inconvenienced 
the public. But much, I think, can 

1 be done ^by the exercise of prudence 
: on the part of coal consumers to min 
’ imlze the Inconvenience arising from 

interruption to the regular supply of 
*f coal. For various reasons It la 

j custom of the . mines In the Fernle 
I district to mine coal only In suffl.ci- 
1 snt quantities to flit the cars awaiting 

loading. If the car supply ceases 01 
is reduced, mining stops or Is also re 
duced. If another times there Is a 

1 surplus of «Fa. the mine* raimnt In- 
I stsntaneouro- increase their staff of 

miners, corwmquently they cannot take 
full sntvsnragv of the - trans portât ton 
awaiting them àt the moment 

“At the same mines, owing, I am 
told, to the conformation of the 
ground. It is difficult to- provide stor
age facilities for cog] mined and wait
ing shipment. Thus, therefore, a hand- 
to-mouth policy has been pursued, no 
coal being supplied in advance of Im
mediate demands, consequently any 
Interruption In the supply hat. basa 
Immedlnately felt by the public.

“This method of doing business Is 
hazardous to the public Interest, as 
well a* Injurious—to the mine owners 
and jplnp7** When the cars at the 
mines awaiting coal are Insufficient to 
take away the ordinary possible out
put of the mines, there la a corres
ponding reduction In the quality mined 
and when there are no cars mining 
operations come to a etandetilL Be-
• ause of this method of conducting 
the business the miners on. an average 
lose several days per month, a very 
serious lose to any working man. The 
mine owners are alyt, seriously pre
judiced.

L^Much can be done by the general 
public, not only to save themselves 
from the Inconvenience arising from a 
shortage In the coal . euply a? any 
particular moment, and also Jo save 
the mine owners and miners from loss 
by laying up a reasonable supply of
• oal In advance qT actual require
ments.

”It is very Improbable that the 
mines-will be able at all time® to send 
out daily a sufficient quantity of coal 
to meet the daily wants of the public, 
to say nothing of the Interruptions 
which are liable to occur owing rto 
the breaking down of machinery, ex
plosions and other UQcontrolable 
causes. I therefore think it .Would be 
well for the cçal dealers at all times 
to have a reasonable quantity on hand, 
an<t for householders, in cases where 
It can possibly Nr done, to lay up 
early eaçh summer a reasonable 
supply for winter use.” C

W. H. Aldridge, managing director 
of tRe Pacific Coal Company, In an In
terview to-day. stated: The difficult lee 
in the western fields have been set
tled for two years, and It is only a 
question of getting sufficient men to 
enable the coal companies to supply 
the public, the Industries and the 
railways. Some of the coal com
panies are short of men at. the pres
ent time, but It Is hoped that this 
shortage will be made up during the 
npxt month or two.

One important cause for the coal 
shortage feat winter was due to the 
pubjlc waking until fall before laying 
In their winter iupply. During last 
summer a number of mines did not 
have sufficient orders to operate over 
three or four days a 'week. and In the 
fall the coal companies had more or
ders than could possibly he filled.

Tii.. severe weather later In th* 
season made It impossible for the 
railway* to handle all the traffic and 
supply sufficient cars and It yu 
equally difficult for the coal mines 
to operate to their fullest# capacity 
under the severe condition.

If the public will, so far as possible, 
take their coal supply during thé 
summer months, when weather con
ditions VArS fâvorable for"both rail
way* and minés, thëre need be no 
fear of any coal shortage during the 
coming winter. -

Cl rand Haven. Mich., May 21.—The 
steamer Naomi, of the Crosby Tran
sportation. Company which was burn
ed to the water’s edge while on her 
way to Milwaukee, was valued at $125.- 
606. Four coal passers were burned to 
leath." J. M. Rhodes, of Detroit, was 
badly burped, and died In a. few houta.

After the passengers and crew were 
rescued by a passing steàmer a barge 
put a line on the burning hull and 
towed her Into this port.

The Are'started near the kitchen, 
between the decks, and spread sp 
rapidly that the whole ship was a 
seething furnace before the crew could 
get out the fire apparatus. .The Are 
swept the whole length of the ship and 
the upper works burned like tinder. It 
Is considered miraculous that the pas
sengers all escaped. Many of them 
were taken in their nightclothes, while 
scarcely anybne was more than partly 
clad.

The Are was not discovered by any 
jc^ the Naomi’s crew, but werfirst seen 
by the lookout on the steamer Kansas, 
which was proceeding In the opposite 
direction, from Milwaukee to Good 
Haven. The Kansas made dtrecly for 
the,. Naomi, and In the meantime the 
passengers of the Ill-fated, boat were 
pwakened. Capt. Thomas Traill was 
the last man to leave the stesmer 
alive; and his clothing was almost 
burned off him. The coal Masers who 
perished werebÿftuv InrrSIlf Ifâfilift 
are believed to have been penned there 
by the flame». They were shipped from 
Milwaukee. It Is said by the passen
gers that the screams of the dying men 
In the hold were heard, but that it was 
Impossible to reach them.

Escape Cut Off.
Detroit, Mich., July IT.—A dispatch 

from Grand Haven says that when ft 
Was found to be Impossible for * the 
four coal pasedrs on mrKKHBPnr 
escape from their quarters below be
cause of the names, on# of the officers 
yelled to them down a manhole to 
crawl Into the tanks. It Is not known 
wbtfether they "did so or not, but If 
they succeeded getting Into the 
tanks and were not roasted to death 
there by the heat they may be alive.

deavor to make a thorough atudy of 
Western conditions, as the West, he 
firmly believes, wfll be thé great field 
for future Investment*,' 7 ,

CANADIAN FARMERS 
ARE PROGRESSIVE

Dr. Saunders Says Dominion Will 
Become Greatest Food Exporting 

. Country in the World.

DOCTOR BRIGHAM SAYS
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia E. Pinkham't
-j. Vegotablo Compound

BRITISH CAPITAL 
FOR CANADIAN WEST

London financier Talks on Prospects 
of Country—Emigration From 

■.. —----- - faglend. -

c.. 8. Morgan, who for the past few 
days, has been stopping at the Empire 
hotel, left London recently, charged 
with the mission of Investigating 
Western Canada a* a field for the 
lnveftment of British capital, says the 
Winnipeg Free’Press.- Before leaving 
the other side Mr. Morgan vielted the 
chief towns of Great Britain and had 
interviews in most of them with tire 
Canadian agents. From these conver
sations he gathered thgt British emi
gration to Canada this year will be en
ormously ahead of last year’s figures.

••Canadian farmers are the most Pro
gressive on earth, and CanadavsrtiJ soon 
become the greatest food-e*poij?ttlljr 
country In the world." These were the 
emphatic words uttered by Dr. Saun
ders before the meeting at Ottawa of 
the Royal Society of Canada during his 
presidential address oh "Agricultural 
Progress.’’ - ' _______

"In old Bible history,” said Dr. Saun
ders In opening hie address, "mention 
Is made of Israel, the land rich In 
com." The ancient Hebrews and Egyp
tian* were the most proficient till» 1 * f»f 
tjie soil in those distant ages, and the 
latter race was the first to raise domes
tic cattle. Amongst the Romans, agrl- 
jtttUuw-waa JM
luxury brought dem<»r»Usait-*n. the *m 
Meet minds reverted to farming. "The 
serti).” said one of these old Romans, 
"gives back what It receives with 
usury, and nothing can be more profit
able or beautiful than a wellrkept 
farm.”

During the middle ages, only the 
wealthy Ate wheaten food, the poorer 
Masses used rye. barley and oeta. But 
in the ittH cehTfjry Raleigh introduced 
thip potato Into Ireland. However, 
when the Queen of England wanted a 
salad for luncheon, she had still to dis
patch a messenger to Holland.

Up to the 18th century land was sown 
until exhausted. By that tJkgg, farm, r» 
had learned the alternate crop plan of 

, conserving the strength of the Soil; And 
at the opening of the lfth century they 
understood the value of manure asJ"f~ 
fertiliser.

Nitrogen, potaah and phorphorue are 
three ingregtenls essential for good 
•oil; and the soil of Western Canada la 
nearly three times a* rich In these sub
stances as the soil of Western Europe. 
Nature Is often lavish, but she is al
ways economical. The waste matter In 
plante Is exhaled Into the *fr and Is 
sucked up eagerly by the earth a* a 
nourishing food. Foe when sofi* are ex
posed to the air they absorb the nutrl- 
tous nKrogen from the atmosphere, 
thus ejhrlchlng the dkrth. If "-the soil 
does not take tn enough nitrpgen na
turally, that chemical caa now be sup
plied to it artificially, in thp khapf of 
sulphate ammonia and nitratd of soda. 
Norway has solved thf °r
making the production of M|fcillsers a 
financial sdccesaa and thwllâàufactur- 
Ifhg plant In that countrj^jkw turns 
out 30,006 pounds per day., Thus the 
ingenuity of man saves the sell from 
depletion.

Potash Is found In all the fertile soils, 
but when this Ingredient Is exhausted 
the soil can be restored by wood ashes 
or manure. Phorphorus was formerly 
obtained from bones, bull now it can be 
taken from minerals wpich abound In

The wonderful power of--Lydia E. 
Pinkham'* Vegetable Compoànd over 
the diseases of womankind is not because 
It ie a stimulant, not because it la a 
palliative, but simply because it ie the 
most wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
ever discovered to act directly upon the 
generative organs, positively curing 
disease and restoring health and vigor.

Marvelous cures are reported from all 
parte of the country by women who 
nave been cured, trained nurses >ho 
have witnessed cures and physicians who 
have recognized the virtue of Lydia E. 
Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound, and 
are fair enôugh to give credit where it 
is due. —

If physicians dared to be frank and 
open, hundreds of them would acknowl
edge that (hey constantly pmcribe 
Lydia K, Pink ham Vegetable Compound 
in severe cases of female' ills, as they 
know by experience it can be relied 
upon to effect a care. The following 
tetter proves It -----

Dt & C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham Park, 
Fitchburg, Maas., writes:

• »z*s*st«Fz?7:™..fi’4;
~Tt gives as* groat pleasure 1er say that I 

have found Lydia K. Tipk hath• Vegetable
f’onepound very efficacious, and often pre
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.

"My eldest daughter found it eery benefi
cial for tonal* trouble some time ago. and 
mr youngest daughter Is now taking it for 
e female Weakness, and is surely gaining in 
health and strength.

“I freely advocate It as a most rettable 
specific In sll disease* to which women ere 
subject, and give it honest endorsement "

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or 
flatulence,) weakness of organs, displace
ments, inflammation or ulceration can 
be restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compoend. If advice Is needed, write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mam She 
ie daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
And for twenty-five years has been advis
ing rick women free oi charge. No other 
living person has had the heneflt of a * 
wider experience in treating female ills, i 
She has guided thousands to health 
Every suffering woman should ask for 
and follow her advice if she wants to bo 
strong and well r

UI nilCBII VS IWI J »*» B lieu»*». .
R. W. Foster, the Canadian Pacific j Ontario and Quebec jPiosphate of lime

BODEL8 GUM ~r 
PURE

AND WHOLESOMÇ.

The British royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, with Quesh Alexandra and Prin
ce#» Victoria, her daughter, on board, ar
rived at Naples unexpectedly on Tuesday 
The yacht left Messina on Monday and

fgent at Bristol, predicted that f«*r 
every settler that left hie district last 
year, at least four _wou4d leave this 
year for the DomtnloiC Mr. Morgan 
finds, furthermore, that British mon
eyed men in the large cTtiewbecbme ex
tremely Interested the moment Can- ( 
ad Ian tffaire are broached and that < 
their proverbial Ignorance of Canada 
Is rapidly giving place to enlightened j 
Interest.

Whatever the Imperial conference i 
had accomplished or had failed to ac
complish. said Mr. Morgan, one thing 
was certain; It had brought the col
onial premiers Into contact with men 
who were, mors, or Isee, the key to 
the money market# of the Old. Country. 
The financiers with whom the pre
miers had come in contact were men 
of stability and substance and It 
could not be doubted that the ex
change of Ideas had awakened new In
terest amongst English business men 
In Canada as a field for Investment. 
In this connection Mr. Morgan point
ed otit that if the visit of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier influenced only the Investment 
of a comparatively small amount of 
British capital In Canada, and that In
vestment were to fffbve successful. It 
would pave the way for the outflow of 
large sums of money from the Old 
Country.

The Englishman, with all hi* cau- | 
tien and conservatism, was not such 
a fool, once he had discovered a sound 
field for Investment, as to neglect It, 
or fall to take full advantage of it, 
said Mr. Morgan. As fsr as the Im
mediate proposals of the conference 
were concerned, Mr. Morgan feared 
that It was not sufficiently recognized 
In Canada nor in Australasia that the 
British government wee very much 
tied down to traditional Itnee of policy 
and that It was mot as free as might 
perhaps be imagined to try experi
ments, however much U might wleh to 
do so. But he would say that the 
general tone of the people of Great 
Britain towards Canada, and especial
ly the tone, of the British press, was 
one of warmth and brotherhood.

It was regretable to note .that for 
every British dollar Invested in Canada 
ten American dollars were earning 
profits there. Ahd the great Joke of It 
was that the Americans borrowed a 
large part of their capital from London' 
for the sole purpose of releasing their 
own capital for Canadian Investment.

Thus It was fairly accurate to say 
that the greater part of American: cap
ital Invested In Canada might have 
beep- invested directly from Great 
Britain as British capital. It was 
nothing more nor less than a subtle 
Joke on the British capitalist. Of 
course reasonable people had to re
cognise that the Amerlckn* living Im
mediately to the south had greater 
opportunities of acquainting them
selves with the Canadian market than 
the Englishmen, the former being In 
daily touch with Canadian progress 
and with the movements of Canadian 
markets. However, It was highly de
sirable that thç British Empire should, 
be built up as far as possible with 
British capital.

Is now prod wed in me manufacture of 
Iron; and the "slag” Is" now used, ex
tensively as a fertiliser throughout 
England, Germany end Belgium: “ft 
Is highly probable.” declared Dr. flaun- 
dersi "that the plant-ltfs win always 
supply enough food for mankind, and 
the supposition sometimes advanced 
that the rapidly Increasing population 
will not find sufficient nourishment 
seems fsr remote from probability.”

Twenty-three year! ago farming was 
In a very depressed condition in Can
ada. fh 18*4 a select committee of the. 
House of Commons investigated the 
rouses of this depression, and found it 
w#s due, not to poor soil Or idloness. 
but to a lack of knowledge apd skill In 
the farmers; and the 00mmitiee recom
mended the establt#hment of experi
mental farms to promote agric-.iture 
and instruct the farmers. Accordingly, 
In IBM a central farm was started near 
Ottawa, with four other branch farms 
in other parte of Canada. In agricul
ture Canada is now pre-eminent among 
the nation», and even Egypt, the gn- 
clent farming land, la asking for aam? 
plee of Canadian products that she may 
emulate this country In the pursuit of 
the farming Industry.

=s=

MONEY
SAVED!

4C*f
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OAK BAY
VICTORIA S BEAUTIFUL SUBURB

This is the Choicest Residential Property now on the market. 
Eaay of accès», being within two minutes from car line. 
Good elevation, commanding fine view of Mount Baker. 
Close to Golf Links ; Beautiful Oak Trees and Wild Flower
ing Shrubs. _ -v

Prices Range From $750 to $850 Per Lot.
Extra Large Lots. v

J. nUSGRAVE
Corner Broad Street, and Trounce Avenue 

SOLE AGENT

A SAVING OF » ,

25c to 50c on the $
TCAN RE MADE ON

Your Grocery, Clothing, j 
Dry Goode and Shoe Bill*

BY DEALING WITH US.

JUl GOODS ABB QUOTED 
EXPRESS OB FREIGHT ^REPAID
We pay freight to any railway station 1 

In Western Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatch#- 1 
wan. Alberta and British Columbia. ?

Write for our latest price list, it Is? 
mailed free on request.

We only handle the bast goods money j 
can buy. only goods of beat mills, manu- ! 
facturera and packers shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We absolutely, guarantee satisfaction 

and delivery.
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED OR 

MONEY REFUNDED.
It is a duty to you. to your family and 

to your pocket book to Investigate our 
pHcee.

We do not belong to the Jobbers' or Re- 
Mkiloss-Guild or Association or any trust.

Reference*: Any Bank. Railway or Ex
press Company In,the city, or the names 
of twenty thousand satisfied patrons In 
the four p%^v\nca»._
WRITE FORtHJR PRICE LIST TO-DAY

POMTilWESTEgN SUPPLY l|0USE
259-241 Stanley St., WINNIPEG, Man.

BLOODLESS GIRLS
CAN OBTAIN NEW , HEALTH 

THROUGH THE USE OF -DB- 
WILLIAM'S PINK PILLS.

A naeml.» means bloodlcssness. Dr. 
William's Pink Pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood and thus cure 
gnaemia. When the blood I# poor* the 
nerves are starved gjid Irritable: Then 
comes hysteria, neuralgia, sleep,licenses 
and other nerve disorder*. Headaches, 
backache and eldeaches wear out.and 
depress the poor pale victim. Dr. Wil
liam’* Pink Pills soon bring ruddy 
health and lively vigor. They sooth the 
Jangled nerves and give new strength 
tc every organ. Miss Winnie Allen, 
Montreal, says: "I wa* so weak and 
rUn down that my friends thought I 
wae going Into consumption. I wa* as 
pale aa a corpse, had no appetite and 
did not sleep well. The least exertion 
tired me out. and if I walked a few 
blocks -.! would be almost breathless. 
My sister advised me to take Dr...Wil
liam's Pink Pills, and after using them 
for a few weeks I am again enjoying 
■oonS haiJdi Mrf taivs ittM CMdy. I 
think every weak girl should take Dr. 
William's Pink Pills. ' ^ ~

Dr. William’s Pink Pills will cure 
any case of bloodnese Ju*t a* surely aa 
they cured Mies< Allen. The pale anae
mic needs only one thfngr-mew blood. 
Dr. William's Pink Pills make new. 
rich " blood witj) every dose. That is 
why they cure iff common diseases 
like anaemia. Indigestion, neuralgia, 
palpation of the heart, headache* and 
backaches, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralyal* and the secret trouble* that 
make the lives of thousand» of women 
miserable. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
10 cents a box or six boxes for $2.36 
frem.Yùt Dr. WlKWm,' MèWl** : SW . 
BroeKvinr. Ont.
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JohnMeston
. Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith, i 
Etc.

■soao St„ RrrwsiN Finsoe,
AND Johnson.

ssssssisiiiitssssisisisss'

CONGO™ ROOFING
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED BOLE AGENTS t 

B. C. FOR THIS CELEBRATED ROOFING—

The cheapest and best on the market. 
Heat will not affect it 
Cold "will not affect it 
Waterproof and time defying.
Easily and quickly laid.
Fire resisting, elastic and pliable. 
Coated on both sides, so preventing rot 

underneath.
A real protection to buildings. 
Practically indestructible.

IT IS GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS WHO HAVE THEIR 
TRADE MARK STAMPED ON EVBtY ROLL.

BEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOOUg AND PRICES.

G. Prior & Go.
Victoria

Limited Liability.
Vancouver Kamloops Vernon. B. C.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Si. ---------- . 5

After June 1st the Re
tail Grocers ■ of Victoria 
will close their places of 
business on Thursday oi 
each week at 12.30, remain
ing closed the rest ôf the 
day. 5— ’

This step Is taken to enable tbs em
ployer apd employees to have a little 
relaxation durln^ihe summer mouths.

We, as Grovers Of the City of Vic-» 
tori», ask one and >11 of our patrons 
to, holp us by ordering early on Thurs
day morning, as an afternoon, each 
week will compensate for our long 
hours. . - :.....

" YOUkS TRULY.

The Victoria Retail Craws.

-USE^-

SOZOTRIOHO
The Great Hair Remedy

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff, and stop the falling of hair 
In • applications bringing out a new growth of hair In 15 to 10 days. 

We ship to |til part# of the world on receipt of

$1.00 per Bottle ; $3.00 for Four Bottles
NONE SENT C. O. D.

Dr. Garifalos Remedy Co.,
MAIN OFFICE. t„ .

444 Sixth Avenue, New York City, U. S. A*

YET SING & CO.
1# FORT STREET

^ Corne#f.of Quadra Street. 

LADIES' TAILORS. DRESSES SKIRTS 

and JACKETS m»de to Ofder and. lit 

guaraataad. China* and Japan*, ailk 

goeds et all kinds. Linen and cotton 
goods end enderew at ndnead WtH.'

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter Of the Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
„10, of Sub-Lots I and 1. Fern wood 

Estate <*Map 371), Victoria City.
Noues la barak, given that It . la mr 

Intention, at the -miration of one month 
front the first-publication horeof, to l*oe 
a Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
said tot, teeued to Robert Clark on the 
241 h day of Febrtianr. Mat and numbered

B. Y, Vl-OOTTON..
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a*wonder^il triumph.
4 Mcm ib^'i from fi.oo to |6.oo.

WIM lerrot Yenr Figure.

The EXPENSE BATE of THE
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
For th** year 1WI was the LOWEST
of all Canadian companies, while thé 
percentage of PROFITS EARNFÎD waa 
the HIGHEST, and every dollar Is for 
tho policyholder. Call and get our 
rates and plans.",

possible. The main business was done. ^swsiwawamswswiswsisiawsia.........although atlH there rwnainrd certainniiiiumii sun inriP minnint’a veria-in j
cuts aftd contuilons. vapêclàllÿ thaKon !

«hlvh was actually consummated be
fore Dick regained his »•<msctoustwms— 

-and the carrying of the young man to 
the upper flat. Ham etirtly Instructed

JWtt-i fche *»wfr : gro wn : l»ok«*.-v«W' 
he sat up in the water and cleared his 
lungs.- He was wildly excited. f 

"She did itl" he trarrfr nut. as soon as 
he could speak. "She did it a pur-FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE May-may-gwan to gather balsam for'

the dressing of the various severer
bruises. She obtained the gUhi, a Tittle 
at a Unit*, from a number of trees. 
Here and there, « here the hark had
cracked or been abraded, hard-skinned 
blisters had exuded, Theee* «whPh-
prlcked. yielded a itrrutd gum, potent
in healing. . While she was

M. COOK SON, plumbing and gaa- 
nttlngj jobbing promptly attended to. 
Agent for Hydro Carbon Light, also 
F*!1 bH kinds of gasoline lamps
and fittings. Oasoiine at lowest price.
Tel «74.

fanning mills, wagons, buggies. harness^ cream separators and. 
try* rp^sWiFE. ■ e'r"

A FINK PLAÇÜ TO HUB-MVll'K 
>6oD SHOOTINO AND riSltiXO. .

Price, $75,000.

f WUESTTTsfn Tér. dfasiar and
Estimates

Esquimau.
WALLPAPERS—New designs. WaJl- 

P*P*r department well stocked. Jos. 
Besre. 117 Douglas street, oppoelte City

Apply to
J. T- Iv. MEYER

52 LANGLEY STREET.

SAODLERfl!

HORSEOWNERfl ATTENTION* 
new goods, highest q«al"
Prices, cell at A. H.
O^msIas. Porter Block.

'PHONE A1430.P. O. BOX 234. [bolt's.

TRUCK AMD MSfl
CHIMNEY IWEBPIRy.had caught some fish with the Tiook 

and line and had gathered some berries. 
She.mad#"T>lrk a atrohg broth of brled 
meat. At evening the old man and the 
girl ate their meal together at the 
edge of the htuff overlooking the broil 
of the river. They said little, but some
how the meat was peaceful, with a con* 
Lent unknown in the presence of the 
Impatient and terrible young man. 

z (To he continued.)

TRUCK INQ-Qutek service, rei 
charges. Walsh Bros., Tel.

 BwWer s Feed Store. 10------CHIMNEYS- -CLEANED—Defective flues ites street.fixed" etc” Wm. Neal, 8 Quadra street. 
Phone 101S

CHIMNEY CLEANING, house cleaning 
of any kind; roofs cleaned and painted 
Call or drop a card to A. Lloyd. 46 Pan
dora street. Best of references.

►R. LEWIS HALL, Dental Burgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephone— 
Offio* 567 : Residence. 18.

WF SELL THE t A RTH

DRURY& MACGURN
3+ CO VFRh'MFNT 5 r

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. WEDNESDAY. MAY 32. 1907.
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National Finance Co., Ltd.
1—

FOR RENT
SEVERAL VERY DESIRABLE OFFICER. JUST NEWLY. FIN

ISHED. 88* 'GOVERNMENT ST.. ALSO HALL SUITABLE 
FOR CLASS ROOMS, MUSICAL REHERSALS, ‘ ETC. WE 
WILL RÉNT THIS HALL FOR, PER MONTH.. ^.,, ,, ..$25.00

FOR SALE
THIRD ST —Seven roomed HOUSE, with ELEVEN LOTS: each 

50x110; beautiful grounds. Prfàe................. ï .. ............. $ 9,000.00

TATES ST.—«Corner lot. 60x120, with NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
occupied as stfcrc and dwelling. Price .. .. .. .. ................. $10.500.00

WHARF ST.—A1 BUSINESS CORNER. In desirable location: 
slsç 100x00. This Is cheap and W O R T H ENQUIRING Into.
Price .. ,r~TT................... . ,.V;T^v.. jJyT;-; v......... I20.000.00

THE DAILY TIMES CLASSIFIED AND

TIMBER, REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, DEBENTURES, Etc

. OFFICE*

Phone 1363 7 35 YATES ST. P. 0. Box 275
f ooooeoeoooooooooooooooooooc

the mol! and water, now showing an 
arm. now a lefi. only once, for a single 
Instant, the head. Twice It hit obsta
cles, limp #■ a sack \>f flour. Then It 
disappeared. -

Immediately she regained the use of 
her legs, and scrambled over the hit! 
after 8am, her breath strangling .her, 

| She found below the rapids ». pool. 
| «Pd w*ter_pt Its edge Dick
seated, bruised and cut, spitting water 
and talking excitedly to his companion.

; Instantly she understood. The young 
; moods rpnner, with the rare quickness 
j of expedient peculiar to these people, 

had allowed himself * to be carried 
through the rapids muscle-loose, as an 

: Inanimate object would be carried. 
Without ail attempt to help himself in 
any way. It whs a desperate chance.

: but it was th#- only chance. The slight- 
. « *t stiffening of the muscles, the làë*t 
struggle would have thrown him out 
of the water’s natural channel against 
the bowlders; and then a rigidly held 
bo,in would haxtMfarwd only too good 
a resistance to the shock. ” By A mfr- 

■j acle of fortune he had been carried 
through, bruised and Injured, to be 
sure, hyl vonavioue. Ham had dragged

Price, $7,500 ; $3,ooo Cash.
halanve rn tie arrxxqko. .......
I HAVE THfe EXCLUSIVE SALE ,/

A. W. MORE,
34 BROAD STREET, Corner of Trounce Are.

ages - were wound smoothly to hold 
everything secure.

The two then, with the utmost pre
caution. carried their patient up the 
bank to a level eprfce suitable for"a 
camp, where he was laid as flat as

ACREAGE
Acreage for Fruit Cultivation. 
Acreage for Poultry Raising. 
Acreage /or Residential Purposes. 
About Pour Miles from Victoria.

SEA FRONTAGE v
Gravel and Sandy Beach.'
Vdry Beautiful Outlook.
Good Soil—free of rock and Fenced,
In Four or Five Acre Blocks.

$300 PER ACRE
Terms $50 per acre down, and rest in equal instalments, bearing 6 per cent, interest,

in one, two and three years 1 *
THE dominion real estate exchange, m trounce avenue, victoria, b. a

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.) ! struggle, knowing that tha struggle is
The days succeeded one another. 

The vamps by the r-Uers or In the | 
moods were in «essential all alike. The 
shelter, the shape and size <if the tiny 
clearing, the Are, the cooking utensils * 
sygffered about, tlie llttie articles of : 

•^personal belonging were the same. ; 
\Ofily certain details of surroumilng. dif- 
Stored, and they were not of import - 

birch trees for poplars, cedar for 
both, a river bend t*> the n-nth West In
stead of the southwest, still water for. 
swlftn a low hank f.»r a high, but al- j 
'Ply* trees, water, bank-, and the sky 
brilliant with stars. After a little the 
day's progress became* u myth, to be 
accepted only by th*- «xerclse of faith. 
The forest mas a goeat treadmill In 1 
which men tolled all - <l»y. only to—b«- 
surrounded at night by . the same j 
grandeurs and littlenesses they had | 
that morning left.- In the face ot this 
apparent futility time bjew vast. 
Years were as nothing measured by 
the taak of breaking through .the en
chanted web that enm#*sh#vl them.
... And yet -all knew by experience, 
though no one of them could rise to a 
realisation of the fact. I hit some day 
their canoe would round the bend and 
they would find them selves somewhere. 
Then they could say to themselves that

In the country «if the Kabtnlkagam 
they Visited thus many hunting dis
tricts. The travel neither hastened nor 
lagged. From time to time It was 
necessary to kill, and then the meat 
must be cared for. Berries..,and wild 
rice mere to be gathered. July drew 
near it* end.

•Hath Bolton, knowing now the men 
with whom* he had to deaj. found no 
difficulty in the exercise <»f his simple 
diplomacy. The Ojibway defaulter was 
not to be heard of. but every nook 
searched without result narrowed the 
remaining possibilities.* Everything 
went well enough until late bne after-

The poring»* happened to lead above 
a narrow gorge over.a rapids. To ao- 
« omplish it the traveller» had. Aral to 
scale a steep little hill, then to skirt 
a huge rock that overhung the gorge. 
The roughness of the surface and the 
adhesive power of their moccasins 
alone held them to the slant. Theae 
were mell sufficient. Unfortunately, 
however. Dick, without" noticing It. had 
stepped Into a little pool of water on 
disembarking. Buckskin white dry Is 
very adh*-sive; when wet very slippery. 
As he folbjwed Ham out on the curv
ing cheek of the rock hjs foot slid, he

was unable to moV.e It.
"She reached out and pushed me? I

fortin 2C,‘ki,h^er|!^«„',5i,^!,ht*ll ! ^n.eVtm,mf2;,h^Db,rCh*l,e^l
pain that kept him oulet f«Y several * '*• Sam ma^f tamp,
moments. 1 reallxe#! fully that the affair was

"Ham? he ninn..rpH' “ahn'd there nn<‘ nf many weeks. If not of months 
yet. Kilt her; Damn ft. dtdnt yon whe- 1 0,1 lhe ^ tongue, oTerlndltlng the 
I.had my balance a an In and «lyrpuah- j rlver t'leared a wide apace, and with* 
admet She had tt In fortme:- Nlar'*** bii,'.k ,,f *>>» »** he knocked 4ho 
lace whitened for an Ipetant a, h,7. hummiwfka flat. A «core or au <#.aep—t 
moved, then flooded with a red anger lln* P-’lea he trimmed. Three he tied -, 
"My God!" he cried. In the angulah of ,°*,,her Wod-wlao, ualn* for the pur-f 
a strong man laid low, "ahe-« hinted i “ftp of the Inner bark of imkir
me an overt'’ He w renched loose ' tlla T"*' reet he leaned .against theae three, 
ahoutdei>>&ojm Sam> support. ,irug- . H* tinalponcl until later, the «tripping 
gled in hi, kmoes, and fell back, a, of hlrch-bark to cover this frame, and. 
groan of pain «-emlng fulrly In burst **v* hl* attention to laying, a «oft 
ftom ht» heart Hie head hit sharply [ t^uch for Dick's cunvaleacence." Jhe 
against a atone. He lay at III. ' foundation lie made nf caribou-moaa. j

''May-may-gwanf"' ealletl Rem Bol- i *Athe-red dry from the heights, the top ■ 
ton, sharply. ; balsam boughs cleverly thatched so j

She came'at «Ulce- I mining ...I...|r ,h“t ,hp *nrt» curved down and In. , 
the paralysis of her distress broken py .'ktgar ffnm fB6 rctiuSbent body. Over, 
his voice. 8am directed her by noda al1 he ***** what, remained of hla own (

' ------ half blanket: Above the bed he made :
a frame-*Work from which a “sling, 
would be hung to suspend the injured r 
leg. ; “ V -

All this consumed qot over twenty i 
minutes. At the end of that time he j. 
glanced up to meet Dick's eyes.

"l*eg broke," he answered the Inquiry 
In them. That's all."

"That ghi*w~,*‘ began Dick.
.... "Shut up?" said 8am.___

••.r# and there, construct
ing. by means of flat stones, a trough 
to be used as a cooking-range. At the 
edge of the clearing he met the Indian 
girl returning with her little birch- 
bark saucer.

“Little Sister." said Tie.

FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

Acre, Property
CALL OR

CROSS & CO.
Bank of Montreal Building.

tswasswiwswMastsiswaaswwwMaswiwswiwstsiw»

MONEY TO LOAM.

MONEY TO LOAN on house property; 
easy terms; no delay. Apply the B. C. 
Permammt tame .* .«irtaes etMhpswy. - 
8» Government street.

i MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of ap
proved security. Unredeemed pledge* 
fnr sAle, cheap Johnson Elreet^

JK>,H KBPAIRI Mli.

0 Douglas street. Specialty 
2; TlüSîh ^t6h n^alrtng. AU kinds 

^T^JoekSjindjraJchM^regsireA^

MERCRA8T TAILORS.

#>f lhe head. With some difficulty they 
carried the unconscious man todhe flat 
and laid him down, his head on Mam's 
rolled «oat. Then, while May-may- 
gwan. under his curtly delivered direr- 
tlons. built « Are, heated water, car
ried down the two remaining packs and 
opened them. Ham tenderly removed 
Dick’s clothes and examined him from 
hea<J to foot. The cuts on the head 
were nothing to a, strong mao; the 
bruises less. Manipulation discovered 
nothing wrong with the collar bone 
ribs. But at last 8am uttered a quick 
exclamation of «Mscovery.

Dick's right ankle was twisted ' 
strongly outward and hack'.

An .Inexperienced mao would have 
pronounced if a dislocation, but Sam 
knew better. He knew ‘better berettse 
Jnst once, nearly fifteen years before 
h" had assisted Dr. Cuckburn at Con- i 
Juror's House in the baring for exactly 
such an accident. Now- he stood for
some moments in silence- recalling 1 ____
painfully, each tittle detail Of What he i ba4 *»y curiosity 
had observed and of what the physt- \ lf “h* a"y suspicion of what 
elan had told hint- ! meant, she did 11.U show It.

Rapidly by means of twigs and a j 8*m r"turnV’l to-where IO.k lay. 
tracing on the wet .and he explained to I l-"ok<~here. Sam," said he, "this 
May-may-gwan what was the matter i<on’”
and what was to be done. The’ flbula I ' shu* "Pr said Sam again. "Look 
or oulyr bone of the leg, had been ***«..you, >""U‘ve made trouble enough, 
snapped at Its lower end Juet abiyye the ' N”w J™*'™ *“*<* «P. you’re laid up 
ankle, the foot had been dlsku aled to i ,or a *ao‘* k>”« wAUa- Tbla ain't any 
one side, and either the Inner ligament 1 "n,""ITT '** break ft means three 
of the ankle had given way. or—what , mo"'*'*. and It may mean that you'll 
Would be more serious—one of tp, i walk straight again. It # got to
ankle bones itself had been torn. Sam ! b* '"a"?* mighty careful, and you've 
Bolton realised fully that It was ailvls- *nt *"*• just what I feB you. You Just 
able to work with the utmost rapidity I *M'havf vourself. It wain't anybody's 
before the young man should regain ! 1,1 a' Klrl had nolhlng to do
consclouanoss. In order that the redue- ! wl,h *'• V >'ou weren't a great big fool 
tIon of the fracture might, be made 1 -vnUf* know tt. We both got to take 
white th" TmtsrtesTver»Tf t-laxed Never i ' a*" f># you. Now yon treat tier decent, 
theless. he took time both to settle hts ' -nd you m*" <*«*•«• It's time you
own Ideas, and to explain them to the I ott"
girl. Hyjwag the luckiest chance of ! ***** ** a« though he meant it.
Di. k Herron's life that he happened to ! Nw*rthelw# It was w-lth most eUtborak' 
be travelling with the one man who ! “",a'rne“ lhal he. asatated by TH^y- 
hBd assisted In the skilled tfeaimenl i m*> «*'*". carried Dick to hhi new 
of such a case Otherwise he would 1u*rter* Hut In. spite of the^utmiwt

She ratsed her eyes to him.
"I want th«* truth "
“What truth. QRÜ F.tthrr —
He t««#>ked FfHrf-hingty Into her eye*, 
“ft docw not matter; I have It,""he re-

ptM... - , ' .. • .......... . *
Shir «iitl hot <sak him further. If »he 

»he did not betray !t;
he

COWICHAN FARM.
ONE OF THE FINEST AND BEST CULTIVATED FARMS 

----- ---------- * ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.
330 acres. 2*i under cultivation, of which KM Is In crop, balance in hay and 

pasture. 12 acres orchard in full hearing, fine modern house, large barns, 
stables, sheds, silos, etc., large store and contents, post office, well water- 
**"•, !or>f *** front, rood roads. ; miles from 2 railroad station* an«! 2 
mils» front Steamer landing. All under cultivation and dyked. Fine gar- 
tl!;n. and tennis lawn. __ ,

^ STOCK
«* milk cowsr? pedigree bulls. 1 Jersey. 1 Holstein. 40 other bead of vet tie 

largely thoroughbred. 14 horees, iflo sheep. 66 pigs. .-.hUrksns. geese and turkeys
All kind» ot farm wacbtneev and Implement», threshing machine, ntmrtng ma• Chines, ? gplf-hlruli-rg ha v IfiaHa r« hwr »n ie* ■ wnllawa «II «.. ai.Uaaa ataaw

J2°. MORE. NO LESS. $26-Aa we
2*™ **ut °"» Price. I make $3Q and $K 
suit# to order for $26. I carry a very 
•NS”1 *tock of Imported woollens. I 

' : ^ you a perfect flt of any
I LhlT' P r^rs* experience in

cutting. One order shall convince you. 
Sorensen, tailor., n GovernmentJ. ___ _

»» ov*r Western Union Teïê-granh Offloe.

HReeH l«EMiN^DY' Te*cher °f Singing. 
„^*^JS-Mlchlfa^streat. Tel. A1446.

PM'WHIM.

TREADWELL .HTTtTKE OVER.

ITouglaa Alaska. May 2<1.—Avcbrdlng 
to a stalemeot of Superintendent Kin- 
zle. of the- Treadwell mine, alt remain
ing difficulties between the miners and 
operators were settled last Thursday. 
The troops have been withdrawn and 
the men have returned to work. Kensie 
denies reports that any further trou
bles exist.

DY KINO AMD CLEANING.
PAUL’8 DYEING AND CLEANING 

WORKS. 120 Fort street. Tel. «24.
B. C. STEAM DYEWORKS-Iaars»-' 

dyeing and cleaning ertot*.'.étalagent in 
the province. Count nr orders solicited. 
Phone 200. Hearns A Renfrew,.

ENGRAVER*.

- I

between here and their starting point j , * 1“ ,r„ ", r<K“ n,“ vo°l "na' ne
lay ao many hundred ml Ira. Yei |n I "ddHlbrlum. waa on the edge
lh.tr werct heart, they Would not bra j ? *»***wt. «.Verbal.med by the top- 
ll*ve It. They would Jtnovv that In ! "t*v, rwrk w»« jearryfmg. t.uvkttv 
reality* If ley'hut Ju.t around th- wa« Pnrtagtng the ramie

1 Hick, with marvellous quickness, duck
ed loose from the tump-line. The peck 
bounded down the slant, fell with "a 
splash, dhd was whirled away. With 
the Impetus of the same motion the 
young man twisted himself as violent
ly as possible to regain his footing. He 
RQuld probably -ha v

< omsr. Only between were dream 
days of the shifting forest heavy with 
hdl.

This Is the enchantment the North 
lays on her children, so that* when the 
toll oppresses them and death seems 
to win. they may not care greatly to

D*Â Corsets
They, are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer's art,science
<enzl cannauinn n<histra.i

not been for the Indian girl. She had 
\ been following the two,'à few atepa In 
' the rear.» A, Dick",'foot turned, «he 
j «lipped her arm .In the hope of (toady

ing him. Unfortunately «he did this 
| only In time to get In the way of the 
(trong twtat Dlek made.fnr recovery. 
The young man tottered for an In- 
rtant on the very brink of saving hlm- 
,elf. then gave' it up, and fall aa loorely 
a, poaalble Into the'current. ■ 

May-may-gwan: aghaat at what she 
had done, stood paralysed, «taring Into 
the gorge. Sam swung the canoe from 
hie (houldere and ran on over the hill 
and down the other aide.

The Indian girl w, t*e umH body i 
of-the woodaoum dat*«d dowi throgghl

j inrat certainly have been crippled.
]- Sam first of all pried from the Inner 
I construction of the canoe two or three 
j "* *he flat cedar atripa used to rvln- 
i four- the bol tom. The,,, he laid In 
! teveral thlcknerae, to make a board 
of «ome atrenglh. On the b,,af1 he 
folded a blanket In wedge form, the 
thick end terminating abruptly three 
or four Inches from the bottom. He 
laid aside several buck skin -thonga. 
and act May-may-gwan to ripping 
bandage» of euch article, of cMtblna 
as might suit.

Then he bent the Injured leg at the 
knee May-may-gwan held It In that 
position. While Sam manipulated the 
foot Into what he Judged to he the pro- 
per pomtlon. Kapeclally did he turn 
the foot- «trongry mward that !he In
ner ankle bone might fall id its place 
Aa to the final result he confessed hlm- 
aelf almost painfully In doubt, bot did 
the beat he knew. He remembered the 
ra!"a *“r**"n'" cunning commenta, and 
tried to assure himself that the frac 

*"'*■ "f lh" bow „„.t each I 
othet fk.rly, without the Intervention I 
of tendon# or muscle covering, and nwl-d 
there waa no bbatruction to the move
ment, of the angle. When he had 
finished, his brow was wrinkled with 
anxiety, but he wae satisfied that he 
had done to the limit of hla knowl
edge. ' >
» May-may-gwan now heltl the cedar 
board, with lia pad. agalnht the insi.tr 
of the leg. Sam bound the. thin end of 
the wedge-shaped blanket to the knee 
Thus the thick end of the pad pressed 
against the" calf Just above the ankle,' 
leaving lhe foot and the Injured bone 
free of the hoard. Sam passed a broad 
buckskin thong about the ankle and 
foot In such a manner as to hold the 

from again turning Stmt, 
ere wag Aawl 'tn. ' "

care, the transportation was " painful 
The young man was left with no 
strength. The rest, of the afternoon he 
dozed in a speeies of torpor.

Sam's energy toward permanent es- j 
lahllshmrni did not felax. He took a j 
long trump In search of canoe birches, i 
from which at last he brought hack 
huge rolls of thick bark. These he and I 
the girl sewed, together In overlapping 
Seattle, using white spruce-roots for the l 
purpose. The result was a water-tight 
covering for the wigwam, A pile of 
firewood was .the fruit of two1 hours" 
loth In the meantime May-may-gwan

McPherson and 
Fullerton Brothers.

PHONE m.
MH QOVBRKMSNT STREET.

'A GOOD 
INVESTMENT

VICTORIA

Residential Property
UPLANDS PROPERTY.

fleftaven Ço*ere Any
Road and Saa.

--------U bmng artUtlcally sub-
------- nmiwtr-for rsgtdenttel —

purposes, and will be 
placed on th# market In 
th» near future. «

APPLY

ANDREW WRIGHT
St. Chirle* St, Victoria, B.0

Or
Oldfltld, Kirby & Gardner,

Winnipeg.

OENERAL ENORAVBR. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 13 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Associa
tions. etc., should consult us when pre
paring guide books. advFrVstng litera
ture. and ajl kinds of Illustrated fold
ers Wi group photos artistically end 
run ran «ee best results. B. C. Photo- 
Encrat ing Co.. 38, Broad street.

EDUCATION AI».

* IF TOIT “WANT fhorough Instruction in 
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 

i take a course st The Shorthand NohooL 
15 Broad street. Victoria. B. C. E. aT 

j ^j£*hgmlflanijFwt|aL^—

FLOWER*
HARDY PLANTS-Those Hardy Mums 

There is nothing to equal three for 
garden decoration In Aeptember end 
October. We have them In all colors, 
and after last winter there can be no 
doubt as to thetr hardiness. Flewln’e 
Gardena __ !

CHOICE CACTUS DAHLIAS, hsngtng 
baskets, bedding plants, etc., delivered 

| to any part of city. Post egrd will find 
■ ne. Mf Toin 1e Nursery________

203 Acres on water front, 
opposite Naval Yard. Good 
for subdividing into 1 and 5 
acre blocks.

For Quick Sale,
$275 per acre

“"jnsrwi " ■ i. ■ gJgàa

MONEY TO LOAN
==0N=

MORTGAGE
IMPROVED SECURITY.

SWINERTOÏT& ODOY
lilff IHWf MMFMT tTiWZ UUftnnMtp I u I.

BUSINESS D1BECT0BY
kuiLDER ft GENERAL COlïâÂCToh

FERRIE <
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur- 

rler^ 42^ Johnson street. 

LEGAL.

MURPHY A FTFHKR, Barristers. SoUcl- 
tors. etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary, De
trimental and Patent Office Agents.

before Railway Commission. 
HsmM Fisher.

part menti
Praetîçè --------
CharMe Murphy.

SMITH A JOfTNNTON. Barrletei 
tore. etc. Parliamentary and 
mental Agents. Agents before 
way and other Commissions and In the 
Bupreme end Exchequer Courts. Otta- 
wa Alevan«1er Btrltn. W, Johnston.

era. Solid- 
id Depart- 
i the IUII-

MRIMIN.

H it KNKESHAW. Medium and 1 
17$ Chatham street. Bit tings 
Test circle Thursday night.

dally.

MAtHININTS.

t'SOlULa CATTERALLr-14 Broad street. 
Building In all Its branch*»: wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. BO. .

___ _ „ M OREOOR. R Fates street»
Jobbing trade a epeMng

are' experience.
lllfi

dNseiifiy.
Orders

Twenty
promptly

•HOE REPAIRING.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, 
Tel. MO.

MONTE BUT*.

GRANITE AND , MARBLE WORKS— 
Estimates given for monuments, ett. 
J E. Phillips. 74 a«d Tt View street 
T»l.- BMW. •

HtWCAL lNSTMtlMgSTI.

HICKS * VO VICK
Mason »u bought gear for "Maw A Rlach" pl.noU*"h!

vondell, Young & 
Mitchell

8 ROOMED HOUSE—On the çer- 
ner of Oswego and Ontario 
streets, lot «6x120. price $4,000, or 
$4,600 with furniture, practically 
new, all modem conveniences.

7 ROOMED HcdwB~On Stanley 
«Tenue, lot «0x110, price $$,E0«

•ROYCROFT’—« roomed bunga
low. De vie and Leighton, road, 
head of Richard street, off Oak 

r Bay avenue. 3 lots all In garden, 
shrubbery of all kinds and de
scription, Including various fruit 
trees, beautiful lawn, and the 
house has all modern conveni
ences, price $1,600.

$ ROOMED HOUSE—Facing on 
Beacon Hill Park, including two 
lots, price $1,500.

8 ROOMED HOUSE—On Michigan 
street, beautiful lawn and shrub
bery Mae of lot 60x120. price

1 IvOTS—Comer fftmcoe and Me
dina streets, 56x1» each, street 
now being graded, all ofty im
provements being made, fEicc

6 LOTS—Facing on > Beacon Hill 
Park, on Haywood/ A va The 
streets to have paved walksv laid 
ht front this summer. Prtoe 
$1,600 each.

Î LOTR-Cerner of Fairfield road 
and Moss street, price $2,600.

ALL THE ABOVE PROPERTY Is 
owned and controlled by ns and 
we arc prepared to give let ms It 
necessary or regel red.

LOTS B to * hKluatva, MM rack. 
LOTS fl te «• Inclusive, Mm each.

LOTS-» to * Inclusive, MM each. 
LOTS 14 and 15 Inclusive, $800.

All situated tn the Fairfield 
Estate on South Gate. Pendergast 
and Sutlej streets.
LOT^», Block 1 Fairfield Batata

LOTS 7 to IS, In Block J, $3.000. 
LOT 17. Burnside Extension. fiJOD.

Also two blocks of acreage desir
able for sub-division.

64 D0UGUS STREET
PHoMim
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Merely Some Which Has Not Been Advertised.
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rtf LIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Letters in reply to Advertisements In j 
the classified columns of the Times j 
await claimants as follows:

NUMBERS-17, 37. M. 50, «0. 70. 86, 81. 83.
100. 1W. 12&. 148, 170. 176, 20C, 214. 216, 230, 238 
301 442, toil. 460. 684, 686, 782. 812,

LETTEK8—A., A. E.. A. B. U. B.. ___ „
Buggy, V., D. F., O., H. O., I. X- L., FOR 8ALE^-New_ 3%_h. 
R. R., g. J. H., T. J. O-, Y. ...

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head a oent 
" J a word each Insertion.

FDR SALE-A «nl-tU» 
good trad., mu»t b. •»** ImmedUtolg, 
rlcellent reM.ll i <°r mUIng. rî,™y 
Vumberl.nd Reel Eitst. Agwicy. Cum- 
berland. B. C. ... -

WASTED MA1.K HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

WANTED—Smart boy to deliver partie. 
Apply McCandless Bros.. 87 Johnson 8t

WANTED—At once, on salary and «X- 
penses, one good nynr In each locality, 

-with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specific*. No 
experience necessary,; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a Week and expense». 
Position permanent. Write W. A . Jen
kins Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

WANTED Junlor clerk, must be atie to 
write neatly. Apply, by letter only, Pem
berton A Son. 45 Fort street.

I,____B__ _. f iisrlidissd
«l*rk. thorough knowledge of hotise fur
nishings and hardware necessary; aiao

WANTED—Immediately,. . -v -• •- -----fill

strong and active boy to learn the hanl- 
*” ware business. Apply personally or by 

letter to B. C. Hardware Co . cor Broad 
and Tates streets, or P. a Bor 681

WANTED -Ftret-claae carpenters 
Bale. cor. Fort and Stadâçona i

ENERGETIC MEN WANTED In every 
locality throughout Canada to adver
tise our goods, tacking up showcards on 
trees, fences and along roads; also dis
tributing email- advertising matter. 
Commission vr salary $83 per month, 
and expenses $4 per day. Steady em
ployment; no experience necessary; 
write for particulars. Wm. R. Warner 
Medicine Co., London. Canada.

WANTED—Upholsterers and cablr et- 
makers, only first-class workmen need 
apply Weller Broe., Government street. 
Victoria.

p. gasoline en- 
Apply 67 Broad street.

FOR 34-LE-A double eeull dingy, built 
for racing, 16 feet long, $ feet 8 
beam, 15% inches deep. wfrk * *•»• 
sculls, i pairs rowlocks and rudder J. 
Cotaford. cor Frederick and Alston 
streets. Victoria West.

EXTRA 
SALE _

LARGE BELL TENT FOR
Apply W. O. Wallace, family
■/geeYates "and Douglas.'

VALUABLE- WHARFAGE UROPOBL 
TION- J lo** Iri Eequlmslt, with deop 
water »t tow lUr: low price tor oulok 
sale. Box i26S, Time*. 

GLADSTONE FOR SALE. Address Vic
toria Transfer Co., olty.

CUTE ON A CO.. Tat* street. 
........... to“rd”'new silk and cotton

FOR SALE—A number of
bugglee, rubber and steel 
press and delivery wagon». 1 road SUtlty. 
1 puny oart. 3 split seat and other carta, 
1 one-horae farm wagons. 1 English 
wagonette; alao «% acre» on Burnaide 

‘ ....
murant street.HL.7l

A B. MdNEILL
17 TROUNCE AVE. PHONE W.1

NEW HOUSES.
MAGNIFICENT HOME-» room». 1 lot», 

shrubbery, etc., «7,600.
FERN WOOD. ROAD-7 room». »Hlctlr

modem and convenient. ««.SO*
STANLEY AVE.-* room», up to del».

BELMONT AND PANDORA—4 room»,
modern sod Bn» view. »JM.

CADBORO BAY ROAD-% acre, modern 
home, 16.900.

QUEEN'S AVE.-4 rooms, modern bunga
low. $3.600.

HENRY ST.—• room», modern, and 1% 
lota. 36.000.

These houses are strictly up-to-date and 
are under valu*

I.AROE LIST of cheaper houle», and at 
a price for aafe «peculation.

BUY BEFORE THE COMING IN
CREASE IN VALUES.

G. E GREENE
r 76 GOVERNMENT STREET.

phone m.

13 ACRE FARM on West Saanich Rd.
for .................... . ........................  W,1«0

AD A RE POULTRY FARM—Choice 1 
from prise stock. Plymouth 
Wyandot tee, Leghorn». . Min
iT.'bdu

PARSONS, LOVE e CO.
NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREtET.

A VERY NICE NEW COTTAGE—Off 
Gorge road, $2,500.

A 4 ROOMED COTTAGE—On a cor. lot,- 
in yietorta Wçst, $1,500. •' i w

» ROOMBD HOUSE—All modem. In 
James Bay, $6,000.

2 HOUSES -On a large cor. lot, in Spring 
-Ridge. $2,100.

A CORNER LOT-On Prior .trert, Wi26.
1 LOT—On St. Andrew etreet, Jamee Bay,nJm, • • .
1 LOT—On Esqulmalt road. $800.
6 LOTS-On Chambers street, $8.160.
12 ACRES—In’ Lake District, Saanich, 

tî. 1M. .
4 ACRES—At Shawnlgan l»ake, with 

water frontage, «260.
6% ACRES—At Esquimau. $8400.
1% ACRES—On Lampson street, 6.800.

t NEWTON YOUNG.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT. NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC. 
PHONE l • DUNCAN. V/L. B. C

6 AND 10 ACRE FARMS, overlook
ing Cordova Bay and Beaver Lake; 
1-3 cash, ballance over 5 years __

FOR SALE—Field glass and,
Smith A Wesson revolver. 44 cai- 
banjo and earn, $8.60; watch chains, 10

Ker. $4.80; W. B. Raymond. 17 jewels, 
; gun metal watch. $l.i6. navy Mue 
suit, $4.50, Girls' Own Annual. 60c.; tool 

box. $260 Jacob Aaroneon's new and 
second-hand store. 64 Johnson street, 
two doors below Government. *

FOR BALE-1 horse* as------------------- • carte sn4 light wagons,
ANT INTELLIGENT PERSON may I done. ■_

earn $75 to $100 monthly corresponding 1 Hobertson *
IMeoovery etreitf*

wagon.

for newspapers; sure, steady work, no , ■■aw i butuosm mrvm. 
canvassing experience unneceeeary. ^i.,**0**
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate,
Lockport, N. T.

DRUG APPRENTICE WANTED. 
P. O. Box 668. Victoria, B C

Apply toT<*-

». U SHU e h WHAtnuiui »«•
hatching, $1.60 per 16. $3.60 for»; guar
anteed from prise winning and laying
stock. Fred. Garland. Oakland* Vlo-

WA.YTKO-KEMALB HELP.
vartlaem.hts under this head a cent 

word each insertion. .

WANT Et) A nun 
street.

nat.l. -Apphr«Cbok

WANTED vs- A • waltrvsX at Dominion

FOR fiALB—Four fresh sows with egve* 
r horsee about Vtm

carriage
strsetag

HOtSES AND LOTS FOR SALM.
Advertisements under thia head a oent 

a word each Insertion

GET ONE BERORK PA ICES GO UP.

SEVERAL SNAPS IN CJTT JÜ0TS 
AND ACREAGE.

BRITISH COLUMBIALAND A 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
• GOVERNMENT STREET.

S ROOMED COTTAGE AND 4 LOT»- 
Just off Fern wood road, brick founde-

I ROOMED 
Quebec eti

HOUSE AND 1 
eet, James Bay, 

■hoar at S3.00A

LOT -On 
modem

AROE MODERN DWELLING AND 1 
0T8—Jamee Bay, doubla -frontage.

PENDER ISLAND—About 100 acre* see 
front, spring of water, portion has been
«leered. «16 par sors.

276 ACRES—In MelchoêlW, large propor
tion cultivated, beautifully situated.

WANTED—Two ladies to demonstrate, a 
few hours a day. Inquire 134 Fort St. i

WANTED-Two young women, to assist } 
In tea room. Apply Victoria Coffee 
Parlors, 40 Broad- street. 

WANTED—At once, experienced skirt 
and waist makers, also sewing"girl» and 
apprentices Apply Miss Macmillan (3rd 
floor), care of Spencer’s.

WANTED- A young lady to learn halr- 
dr*-Ming. etc., paid while learning. 
Mrs- C. Kosche's. 56 Douglas street.

FOR SALE—A most picturesquely site- 
ated building site. two acres in eirtent. 
a few minutes' walk from EsoulmaU 
car line, price $3.006. terms. Inquire 
Hlnkson Slddall A Son. New Grand 
Theatre Building, Government street.

FOR SALE—A largo list of

WANTED-Middle-aged woman 
home work for two old peupla 
71 Kingston. *f recL 

XnY INTELLIGENT

to do 
Apply

 PÉRBON may 
earn $75 to iluO monthly corresponding 
for newspapers, sure. steady work, no 
canvassing, ex perler ce unnecessary. 
Send for particular». Press Syndicats, 
Purport. N. Y.

Thine bperutsrs,
y, electric power, 
a Apply Turner.

shirt and overall factory,
8 hour day, Uuion wage* Apply _ .
Beet on A Co., Ltd:, factory. Bastion-•■Bgusegn'-u- ............ ....... -"*w> _

WANT£f>— La <J lesto do plain and light 
sewing at boms, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
chargee paid; send stamp for full par
ticulars National Manufacturing Com-

__  __I desirable
bouse* lots, farms and acres*». In all 
parts of thé city end surruunSing dis
til::** Hlnkson Slddall A Son. New 
Grand Theatre Building. Government 
street.

FOR SALE—Owner leaving city, two half
acre lot», Juet off Quadra street, near 
Tolmie avenue, price' 1600. Inquire 
Hlnkson Slddall A Son. New Grand 
Theatre Building. Government street.

4 BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED ID ft. x Ml 
ft. 8 In. LOTS, being numbers 366-7-8-8. 
on Cook street, between Arthur and 
Topas avenues. Those lots command a 
magnificent view of the whole coast. 
«606 each. Term*. 1-3 down. 1-8 In 1sr wr '*» «&,e!
change, # Trounce avenue.

-K:

FINE ROOMY HOUSE of I aparti 
etc., In northern district, newly p 
and papered, 11.800. terme. The 
ion Real Estate exchange, »
A ve.

gjnuS

WAST6J68—MIBC’KLLAXEOl'S.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—one or two milch goat* 

ply L , Tfmee Office.
Ap-

XV ANTED Horse 
wagon. Moore 
tractor».

• for single lumber 
A Whittington, con-

N A.NTED-Second-hand 
"NsUonal" preferred. 

— « i olds t ream, B. C.

cash register, 
E. Shore,T.

Wanted—Old cotton rage; must be
él. .n. Tlmee Office.

wanted by satisfactory tenant for a per- 
fnanency, from about May 7th next; 
must b« within reasonable distance of 
city. Address lowest terme to Box 75, 
Times *rfflc», city. ___________ ;______

WANTEiz -A 5 or 4 roomed cottage, not 
too far out; must be In good repair and 
on easy terms; would buy from owner 
only. Apply Box 216. Tlmee Office.

WANTEU-To «lit fer on, w or am
by a gentleman from the East, a FUR
NISHED HOUSE of at least 12 roome.
With 4 or 6 acre» of ground —e-----
Apply 10 OhvU* H. ilurne.
Fire Sisters' Block.

^referrujL

TWO HOUSES, on a large Pandora street 
lot, $2.100 term». The Dominion Real 
Estate Exchange, ■ Trounoe Ava.

IMPROVED FARM of 1* seres for sain 
In beet fanning district on Vancouver 
Island. Apply for address to Times

rmlt-FOR BALE-COTd wood timlw,--------
W»r. aise s lew loti, cheap, term». •* 

er. F. J. Blttancourt, »• hi. Grocery 
,. « Kin,'» read, off Douelaa *r*L

£2E
Star,. <

MISC'ELL AhKOlS.
Advertlaemeat, under tile head a cent 

a word each Ijpsertion.

JAMBS He' 
Phone ee.

McK. WILSON. City Scavenger.

THE LATEST eheft mewl eleclric elriw. 
j ''Marltei . milker. Victoria, B. C. 
Phone BÎM7.

SUSSEX (PRIVATE) HOTEL, » Sinclair
road. Kensington. London. W.. En*. 
Addleon road etatlon. 3 minutes' walk. 
Shepherd's Bush tube elation, 6 min 
utee. Term». Box MP. Victoria. B. C.

1 BRICK LOTT AOEr-Cenlrally 
t off ear Lne. with lot 60xLM, 

«1 Ma.
GOOD 6 ROOMED STORY HOU8E-On 

Second street, modern, large 1st, front 
and back entrance. «1.600; a bargain.

FOR SALE-IN DUNCAN. 
BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOTS- 

Adjacent town of Duncan 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIED* S 

and ULadm lot*.
F ARM—67% acres. 16 acres cultivated.

bouse, barn. etc., on easy termn 
ON SOMENOS LAKE-1 mile from Dun- 

Can. farm, rn actes. Si cultiva red. bal
ance slashed and aeedsd, house, barn, 
outhoueee complete. Implements and 
etcclk flne view, cheap» for cash. 

OTHER PROPERTY—On Somenoe Laka 
ON COWICHAN RIVER-1 mil# from 

Duncan, farm. S3 acres, S cleared. 6 
planted In email fruit, river frontage, 

ON COWICHAN RIVER-1 mile from 
Duncan, acres, with Sne residence. 

MANY FARMS throughout the dow- 
ichatt Valley

TOWN LOTS—In Nanaimo. Residential 
property and farms in neighborhood. 

FARMS-At Com ox. Extension. Albernl.
Saanich and elsewhere.

GOING BUSINESSES In the town of

LEE & FRASER,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

11 TROUNCE AVE.. VICTORIA. B. G.

CALEDONIA A VK.—Modern bunsnlow
«KiÜaL. onlT CAM

COOK STREET-10 roomed 2 story dwell
ing and large lot, «6,500.

JAMES STREET-Jamee Bay/' cottage 
and large lot. cheap.

SUPERIOR STREET—Large lot, 60x160 ft.
NIAGARA STREET—Corner lot, 60x110 

ft., for 6,000.
DUDLEY STREET-* good lota, on term*
EDMONTON ROAD-Lot, 66x120 ft., for 

«210.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate secur- Ity.

LEE A FRA8ER.
11 TROUNCE AVE. VICTORIA, B. C.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

G. B. HUGHES.

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE. MONET 
„ TO LOAN, ETC

50 YATES ST., VICTORIA. B7 C.
36 LUTS—Oakland Estate, $4,000.

4 6-10 ACRES—On Carey road, close in.
«.an

Food For 
Thought

1 ACRES—On Oxford street, near Cook 
street, 110.060.

3 STORY 8 ROOMED HOUSE, modern, 
»nd 2% lots, on Superior street, $6^00.

PEMBERTON & SB|I
45 FORT ST.

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.
•v sham (par value «60 per snare».

Owner wants- offer. |

COMOX.
MO ACRES of splendid

cleared.' highly'timbered. «6 per acre.
very easily

42% ACRES, about 1% ml lee from town, 
good land, lightly timbered, «26 per acre.

OAKLAND*.
4 ROOMED COTTAGE with two good 

lota, all ready for,planting, fruit trees.
bush fruit. «1,600. owner open to offer.

• ROOMED Mi

J^VL,

lODBRN HOUSE -On Fort 
lot «tori* facing south.

BANNERMAN & NIVIN
108 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Next to Imperial Bank.
NEW 7 ROOMED BUNGALOW, with 1% 

acre» land. I ml nates from cars, $4,750, 
terme. Modern 1 etory house, 6 room», 
and nice lot, Frederick street. $3.600, 
terme. $ etory house, « room», $1,300, 
terme. Nice cottage, cloee to Oak Bay 
care, «3.106. term». 3 choice lot.», Nia
gara street, opposite St. Andrew's 

,reet. t choice lata, Niagara etreet, 
each. 1 choice lot. Michigan
bw “Er

lands (make us an offer for the lot). 
Several choice sere plots. Oak Bay, Ee- 
qulmalt and Mount Tolmie district* 
from «7B0 per acre up. Some choice 
■mall fruit farma. within 4 mllea of 
poet office. In blocks of 6 scree up, at 
etbouMtoOjger^cre^^^

,#The merchant who falls to 
advèrtla* injurie» himielf! more., 
than he does anybng else.** 

“Advertising Is lo the mer
chant what plowing Is to yie 
farmer.’* * * >

“Attractive Wibels are expen
sive, but manufacturers know, 
as advertisement» they pay."

"Advertising I» to a man's 
business what ste'ayi Is to an

•treetJ 
h.ooo ■ 
street, n 
Powell i

i

COLUMBIA LtmOl
SSïïà'ln'Tdd Fellow,» H.iiT 
etreet. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. 
South Government street.

'1$
__  Jtrwu

financial secretary. 16

■l'irrustisz
etrsst. the first and third

GILSON * CQ
Farms. City Property. Timber Limits. 

Real Estate and Confidential Agent*
No. 72 Douglse Street. .,

NEW 7 ROOM BUNGALOW—Fronting on 
Beacon HU1 park, on 2 lots running from 
etreet to street, everything modern and 
up-to-date, this is a snap at 36.280; can 
be bought on very easy terms.

$400 CASH DOWN—Balance at «10 per 
month, buys cottage and large lot, on 
sunny side of Gladstone Are

LARGE NEW COTTAGE (BUNGALOW) 
—Femwood road, everything modern, 
corner lot. ll6xW0, nice garden.' lots of 
strawberry plants, price $4,260: on easy

COTTAGE AND LARGE LOT^Stable.
alley In rear, good garden, with large 
bearing fruit tree* 6>0S; teres*

6 ROOM COTTAOB—Jamee Bay, coey lit
tle home, on a corner^ «1.800; email cash 
payment, balance In 1 and 2 years at 6

PALL AND SEE US If you want a farm, 
any else, we have them; fine building 
sites end swell residence».

LIST TOUR PROPERTY WITH US for 
a quick turnover.

L- ACRE*. C 
road* 11.000

OAKLAND*.
Cedar Hill and Lansdowna

KING'S ROAD.
2 STORY HOUSE, backing on to school. 

11.600. House Insured for $1,600; easy

MENZIES ST.
GOOD TWO STORY HOUSE, opposite 

Rlthet street, all convenience», easy 
terms, «LOO*

TATES STREET.
LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE, to room», 

close to school. «8.000.

NORTH ROAD.
GOOD HOUSE. «2;000. To rent at «7 per 

month.

• SPRING STREET.
TWO STORY HOUSE, U.300. To rent at 
*SH per month.

SPritNO STREET AND NORTH ROAD. 
‘GOOD TWO STORY STORE AND 

DWELLING, good place for a grocery 
■tore, $2.866. To rent at $26 per month.

THE LAST THREE FOR SALE AT «6,750 
THE LOT.

BELMONT AVENUE. 
XjjClUMTWO STORY HOUSE. In good 

location, with two lots and fruit trees, 
«8.000.

.-DOUGLAS STREET.
WELL SITUATED 1.0 ACRES, near 

railroad track, $1.600.
Easy terms.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-Victoria 
Cam* No. 62. Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In K. of 
F. Hall, comer Douglas and Pandora 
streets, 1st and Srd Fridays In tbs 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

SWINERTON& ODDY

BELMONT AVE. 
LAROE LOT. over 206 feet deep. n.eo.

2 GOOD TWO STORY 
rent for 65 each. 6.660

HOUSES.
each.

102 GOVERNMENT ST. Eat 1*92.

MONEY TO 
Box 151. Tli

O LOAN—On mortgage. Apply

TO. purer..»,, abour . acr« , * tOCA.L *^,=«7*5*
capable of Influencing buelneee, on the 
* of _• liberal ^eommigelon. Apply

WANTED—To W . . ... . . .
of land, suitable for poultry, a few miles i 
from city; must be reasonable. -
K T., 146 Johnson street.

Apply i

WANTED-j-A clean, comfortable home In
the counthr. for an elderly man, at rea
sonable term» B., Times Office._______

WANTED—Old eoats and vest* pant* 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
gun* revolver* overcoat* etc. Highest 
cash price» paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaroneon's new and sec
ond-hand store, 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street.

Box 2», Times ( ___________
FURNITURE—We have secured the 

agency for the famous Ounn sectional 
book cases. Come and examine the spe
cial feat urea, fully explained. Baxter 46 
Johneon. Government etreet. opp. Pc 
Office.

WANTED-Scrap brae* copper. Tins.

Êad. cast Iron, sack* and »h Mini* of 
4tU* and rubber; highest cash price» 
aid. Victoria Junk 80 e,d #«altcore etreet. Phone :

•UtfLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WANT!
-Toilet soaps StVea In ------------
these coupons 
Wharf street.

WANTED
ni'Ea. fi

START YOUR LIBRARY NOW with E 
Gunn sectional book eeae. You will not 
miss the Inveetment In one or two eem 
tlooe each month until your library h 
complete. Baxter * Johneon. Oorern- 
rnerf street, opp. the Poet OfBoe.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Ineertloff.
TO I.ET-Two furnished room* with 

board. • Vancouver etreet.

grryATioBfi wanteiv-malbu

A*T*rUTSÏ3

i * ♦umlshed house in
dy B. C. Land A !n- 8 .CKnrwmi’nfin t streets _

an EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 
with flret-clam Victoria mfemmn* 
has portion of day at liberty. Addreae 
p. o. Box 840. city.

TO LET—On the water front at.Oak Bay, 
cloee to car/ 7 roomed house, bath, elec- 

I trie light. o*thouses and garden. Apply 
87 Mens!es street. Jamee Bay.

CONTHACTOIUB—Ws

LOST AND FOUND. 
Advertisements under thia head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

TO LET—With good board, well furnish
ed. large room, suitable for two person* 
near sea and pgrk.. 1*4 Menmlea street.

Take notfce~that, two months after date 
of first publication qf this notice. I intend 
to apply to the Chief Corolhlaslonerof 
Lands and Works for a lease for 21 years 
tor quarry purposes of ail that certain 

«portion of land, situated on the south
west aide of Effingham Inlet, commencing 
at a poet marked J. C. Mclotosh’a north
east corner, thence south 46 chain* thence 
west 46 chain* thence north Ml stein* 
thence east 46 chains to bench, an* along 
eaiâjtenefc to *W *<---------------------

orifi. K c.. Mat

QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE. LADIES 
OF THE MACCABEES, meet» 2nd and 
«th Monday of each month, at $ d. m.. 
In K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas end Pan
dora streets. Mrs. T. Watson, record

MW every —_ _
* iy In month at A. 

»ere of Order "„Y. 
invited to attend.

it A. <X Ô. 1^. Hati!

SOTttive:
Tit 1ft

A NICE NEW BUNGALOW;
IN

GOOD LOCATION 
AND

4% ACRES OF LAND 
ABOUT 1% MILES FROM CENTRE 

OF CITY.
«8,000.

16.000 CASH. BALANCE AT SIX PER 
------CENT.

SHOAL BAT.
Î ..GRES of good land, cloee to ws.ter 

front, on Monterey Ave., $2,710.

CENTRE ROAD.
COTTAGE. $400, $60 down and $10 per

month.

■ , CENTRE ROAD.
LARGE TWO STORY DOUBLE HOUSE, 

will rent for $16 per month, $600; $50 
down and f20 per month. —

IX)T, 6.260.
LINDEN AVE.

K WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.
Established 1888.

^ REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
104 TATES STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

PHONE 1S88. -

66—106-acre farm, with a fine orchard__'
and very good, buildings ......... 168.060

50—33 acres, excellent buildings,'
beautiful water front, snap $11.000

54-4 acres, under crop, good sell,
good buildings, stock, impie-.........
mente arid furniture ......... ....«6.066

68-40 acres, fine black soil, very good
buildings, close In ......................1 8.600

8—6 scree, very good soil, cleared
and fenced, good building» ....«1.500

7—155 acres, partly Improved, good re
building*. very cheap ,v........... 8 6.000

47—la acre., good lend. Wintlful

40—Good • roomed house, cloee to■
High school, large lot .......^....«1.360

14—Lots. :ffhU&>. good »oll. nie» toe»-
tlon. each ................*mrt\ 150

84—1 rooroéd notlage. In good tMtr
full »l«e< lot ........... ...................4 V J

66—Very good • roomed houe* very
good condition (cheap) 1.800

«3—2 good business lots, some build-
i,Inge, very good Inveetment ...16.000

6^-Larg* well bWIt comer "tor*
very cheap, only .............. ...»..| MW

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

I METROPOLITAN BLOCK, OPP. POST 
OFFICE. 

FOR SALE. ____
L Good acreage for sub-dtvision, Fort 

streit. near SL Char le* will make 
good Investment, cheap and on easy

t Building sites, unexcelled view, beet 
residential portion.

t Good water front acreage. Just outside 
city boundary.

4. 3 acre* water front, good soil, near
city.

t Large acreage, with superb water 
frontage, city property-

7. STUART YATES
B BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

R.S. DAY i B. BOCCS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

41 FORT STREET, _ 
Established MSS. Phone «6-

DWELLING—In nice locaMty. nearly new, 
8 roome, furnace, and modem In every 
way. price $5,260.

PANDORA ' STREET- 
dwelling, price $1,800.

-No. 231, 3 - etory

JAMES BAY—Lot, cor. Niagara and 
Rendall street», price $1,000.

VICTORIA W EST—Business lot. north
west "cor. Catherine and Esquimau road, 
price 6.U00. i ~-*-

SUB-DIVISION—A choice piece of sub
urban fruit land, with water frontage, 
no-rock, suitable for sub-division Into 6- 
acre blocks, within 2 milts of tram, 
price $75 per acre.

from tram. 6‘4 
Acres, aîT cultivated, 2oo fruit trees. 
numerous email fruit* 4 room cot tag* 

price $3.600.bwen; etc., prh
cowicii AN—VCOWICHAN-We, have a large Hat of 

Lowlchan facffE which la open to in
spection at uur Tofflc* A competent 
grnda will be furnished by u* at aay

JAMES BAY—Handsome dwelling, con
taining 10 room», modern In every Way, 
pretty grounds, close to tram and beach. 
* rice and order to view on application.

GORDON HEAD-4 acre* fruit land,
nearly clear, price $1,600; term*. 1-3 «ash. 
1-3 one year. 1-3 two year* ;;

HITHET STREET—Jamee Bay, ,ot 10x11*

BLFORD BTRKBT—BunffAlow, « roon». 
mod.m, brlcj, foundmtlon. prto, RIM.

ROCKLAND AVa.NL'K,— DWtilln* Ï
room* near Oovemment Houae, Immedi- 
M7lf<*eeeel0n' eUble snd gvden,. pT-QS

CEDAR HILL—Dwelilne. « r-m.
home^ln °^chllri1 M<1 ear<1

glNoV
4 and garden, a tnilfr£h. loi-Bn

DÙNCANS—160 acre* 4 miles from Dun-
cane. 12 seres cleared, balance valuable
timber, price tt.oo*

ÇADBQRQ BAY-Over I acre* pries rfo.
■AANICH ROAD—8 scree fruit Ians.

•loping to southwest, cultivated, ana 
can be planted at one* price «ê* per

FOR SALE.

» ACRES—Books District, Just inaide 
Sooke barber..

FINE SEA FRONTAGE-At Esquimau,
about three acre* cheap.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and « large ware
houses. In good condition, on eaay terms.

THREE LOTS-On Yates street, with 16 
•tores, bringing In good rental*

TO RENT-Large wharf ft foot of Yates 
street, rent *120 per month.

For further particulars apply to 
J. STUART YATES,

22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

HEIST ERMAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

» GOVERNMENT STREET.

PEMBERTON A SON 
46 FORT ST.

SWINERtON A ODDY 
102 GOVERNMENT 8.— — • ■ ■ —— ■ - ■ ■ » ■ 

streets, on the 2nd Tuee-
___ ___ Monday of every month.
it I $ a For Information inquire of 
C It. r>cavine. Fin. fieey., at Melrose 
Co.'* Fort street. - - ........

ttCOURT VANCOUVER, m, 1
9
•traetg D- WUeon. 8»nr. 
tintdame, B»z. —

8«ey., Michigan
Waiting brothers

am Wallace Hall. 1st 
Noble, eecrw-

H. P. WINSBY
REAL ESTATB. —‘

TIL. nt H Tates er.

T. O. MACKAY.
Office Phone, 1388.

Real Estate A Financial Agent 
No. 8 Metropolitan Bldg.. Government I 

Opposite Poet Offlc*

Mil,NR STREET—Good lot, close to 
■tealey avenue, for 6666.

LABOUCHBRE STREET—Full steed city 
lot, on sewer, southerly aspect.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES of good land, 
with à small clearing, for 6.906.

6,100—Will buy a good cottage, with mod
ern conveniences. 2 minutes from car, 
and easy walking dlstanoe from town; 
term*

11,406—WIH buy a superior cottage on * 
comer lot. with alt modéra conveni
ence»; term*

OAK^HAV—6 lots, cloee to beach, cheap
CORDOVA BAY—« water lots, with good 
of r6006COtte,e' #neel beach frontaFe-

GLADSTONE AVE.-Tholce double cor^ 
ner lot, oak trees. 61.360.

LAMPSON STREET—Large corner lot. 
188x360. well located. fi.wT

QUADRA STREET—Five acre* very 
choice. 6.566.

MONET TO LOAN.

NORTH 8AANICH—Farm, 70 .CHS, ^7 
which » tent tn » ultlvated. U, tut 
ttt frontage. Thia la one of the beet 
end cheapest properties In the district.
Terme easy.

CORDOVA BAY—Cottag* on water
front. « acre* garden, orchard and paa- 
iÜT*' ZVer 10 boue* barn* eta.

.->ts were «elected 1 _
H. B. Co. and can be secured at 

low prices and easy tern
NORTH bAIRT FARM—

to pmnptng atatten gnt.______
chard, choice fruit land, mostly . 
and ploughed; price SAMOi

COWICHAN RlVfcR-S scree, huina.
over half mile frontage on river, only 
half mile from Duncan* 3 scree culti
vated. 4 scree pasture, all park land, 
email cottage; price «2.10t.______________

OAK BAY AVENUE—Bungalow, nearly
new. on bri«k foundation, a choice 
home for small family, lot

THE ROYAL GUARANTEE * 
TRUST CO., LTD.

REAL ESTATE. FARM LANDS, TIM
BER LIMITS. BUSINESSES.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND TATES STS. 
PHONE 1137. ADELPHI BUILDING.

12 ROOMKD HOUSE AND GOOD LOT- 
On Belcher street; this Is the beet part 
of town, and ie a cheap buy at 8*66*

8 ROOMED HOUSE AND TWO GOOD 
LOTS-^On Oak Bay avenue, price «6.600.

«% LOTS—In the Pearse Estate, Juet 
above Belmont avenuè; those are the 
highest lot» In this estate and command 
a magnificent view, price «2,286. 

ACREAOK^uit off Eaquimalt road, 
price 11,800 per acre; this 1» a good buy.

2 LVTBr-On Belmont avenue, price 6.39V; 
these are a snap.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

B.G INFORMATION AGENCY 
LIMITED

71 DOUGLAS STREET.

1 LOT-OmEsquimau road, near city lim
ite, price'1160, easy terms; this Is cheap.

200 ACRES—About 86 acres under cultiva- 
lion, railway and wagon road running I 
through the place, houae and buildings, 
stock and Implements, good timber, 
plenty water, cloee to school. «12.006.

WE HAVE FOR SALE 18 acres of beau
tiful fruit land .on Okanagan lake, 16 
scree of which la pFanted out In apple 
and peach tree», and balance la culti
vated; there la a good stream through 
the property for Irrigation. This pro
perty Is offered at 600 per acre, which 
la less than they are aaVag for wild 
land in neighborhood.

- -------- _ ------- - —irlv 100
acres ready for plough, good buildings, 
stock and all neceeaary farm Imple
ments, near railway, close to school, 
«38.006. vi—

ORCHARD*—In fuR bearing, from I 
acres to 26 scree, at reasonable prices.

S. A. BAIRD
FINANCIAL

8 ROOM HOUSE—Large lot. In good con
dition. close In. «4.566.

REAL G3T1ATE AND 
AGENT.

NEW ADDRESS. 70 DOVOLA8 AT.

RESIDENCES. LOTS AND BUSINESS 
PROPERTY IN ~LtLt PARTS OF THE 
CITY.

COTTAGE 
light, etcM

AND 3 LOTS—Electric
good «table. «4.000.

CONSULT US for general Information on
B. C.

i LOTS ON EDMONTON ROAD—From 
| I25ii to W00 per lot.
! 6 ROOMED1 COTTAGE—Lot «$ ft. * 140

ft, Edmonton road. «1,000.

3
b’' I acres or GOOD LAND—8aIt-

BUT t
REMEMBER THE NUMBER, 

7« DOUGLAS STREET.

«% ACRES—3 minutée* walk from City EXCELLENT BUY-Five acres, on East 
Ilall, price only $31,500; term* ^ ' gt,n|,.h road, six mlles-frem poet office,

good house, driving shed and bam. loo 
fruit trees, price IS,360; % cash, balance
.easy- term* ___ - ...___ ___

price only .

clear 12 per cent. ' **'
FINEST RESIDENCE In the elty, as to 

view, architecture, convenience.

ARTHUR BELL
PHONE 1386. 81 TATES STREET.

BUY BEFORE 
PRICES ADVANCE.

Two new houses, on 
Niagara etreet, near 
the Park.

WW be ffnlsKsd In about a month. Tery 
choice property. ",

MOORE 4k WHITTINGTON. 
Contractors and Builder* - 

1» Yattfe Btreet.
Phone Ilk Residence AMO.

Agente for the Moore-Whit ting ton Lum- 
-----Ufeftl— ------------

ment street1. 6 room cottage, modern 
ronvenlencee, price only 12.300; term*

22 ACRES—Gorge road, for 814.080.

T. G. RAYNER & œ
NO. 1« FIVE SISTERS' BLOCK.

HOUSES. 
BUILDING LOTS. 

FARMS.
FRUIT LANDS. __

FINE HOUSE, I
Mt*ST BE SO£XF. ■. 

Owner Leevtog Uliy.

TWO- GOOD LOTS—6|xlQ0 each, eeffiér ^
Hillside Ave. end Prior street, 6J00; * 
1-3 caah, balance easy term*

E. C. B. BAGSHAWE
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

BROKER
«3 FORT ST.. OPP. TOURIST ROOMS-
1 NEW, UP-TO-DATE HOUSES-Nsar 

Beacon Hill park, cloee to car line. 7 
rooms each, pricce $4,800. «4,600 and 
$r>300i terms. 8 good building lots, near 
the hospital, only $3,600. Good 8 roomed 
house, all modern convenience». In 
splendid repair, full loÇ on Second 
etreet, only $2.306. 3 7-16 acre». Cook
Street, near Fairfield road, only 6.906

—~ ' ASNJKPT
Jfl ACRES ON DOUQf.AH TREKT.

BEFORE BUYING. It will pay you is 
look Into our Oak Bay proposition. The 
price» and terms are made to suit the 

Vrooei careful buyers. It is selling fast 
and the prices will be advanced shortly. 
Buy now and get In on the ground flow

able for fruit, near Elk Lake. «1.800.
A MODERN 5 ROOM COTTAGE, close

In for 12,500.
I LOT—Victoria West, 

Methodist church. " '
*350,

wt HIM I pen RPfllf FPQwillelelr Cw DifUfylllive

LIST tOUR PROPERTY with us fw 
quick sale. We are repreeènted in meet 
of the town» hv the Eaet. and in ike 
last week have been asked by, them to 
•end anew lug..If jou Bet yoiir pro
perty before Wednesday It will go out 
on thia new list all over the Beat, and 
In all probability will be «old quickly.

REAL ESTATB 
HANNA BLOCK. TATE3 FT.

FOUR SAMPLES FROM 
LIST.

A LARGE

$3,300—Residence, I room* bath and pan
try, fin# residential street.

$4.000-Residence. Rockland Ave., I room*
two lot* an fn Une‘garden.

«4,606—Residence, Rae Street; 1 i

«6,000-16 acre* «% cleared. 1« fntit tne*
houe* barn, 
through the property.
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TO-CDORROW'S
SPECIAL/

“Something extra choice to cele- 
s, brate the Holiday Feeling"

Rich Ripe Bananas
per doz 25 cents

DIXI H. tiOSS & CO.
C

CASH GROCERS • • 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

Qosed All FRIDAY—Open All SATURDAY

Trevor Keene
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER.

Under Instruction» I will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION '
At Saleroom,. V ,nd 7» Douglas Street.

Furniture & Effects
Comprising: Bedroom Sultf*. Bureaus 

and Washstands. Mattresses, Pillows. 
Redding. Toilet Whr*. Centre Tablet. Up
holstered Parlor Suite. Rockers, Sola 
Dining Table. Chairs, L ..ina and Glass
ware. Carpets, Rugs. Unoleum. Kitchen 
Utensils. Enamel Ware. Wash Tube and 
Boards, Cook Stoves. Heaters, Incubat
ors, Sewing Machines, etc. >

FOR SALE-SaWmlll aAd Timber Lim
its. Top BuswVf 3 Excellent Pianos.

TREVOR KEENE.
Auctioneer. . Tel. A742.

Messrs. L.Eatoq& Co.
WILL HOLD A

SALE OF CATTLE AND 
FARM IMPLEMENTS

AT

PltfUMWAKY NOTICE

Messrs. Williams & J anion
Duly Instructed by the Hon. E. Dewdney. 

>1)1 sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION

At hi, reeldenve on Rockland avenue on

' Wednesday June 19th
The whole of his valuable Household 
Furniture and Effects, comprising the con
tents of Drawing Room. Dining Room. 
Library. Five Bedrooms. Kitchen and 
other Furniture and Effects.

Particulars later.
The Auctioneer. STEWART WILLIAMS

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

gt, Andrew* Society Gave a Highly 
Enjoyable Concert Last Night.

A most enjoyable time wis spent by 
those attending the St. Andrew's So
ciety dance and concert last evening 
In the Victoria hall. Blanchard street, 
p. j. Riddel occupied the chair. Re
freshments were served by Mr. and 
Mrs. Maiwm. while Mr. Elliott acted 
as director of ceremonies. James Tay
lor. Mrs. Butler and William Adamson 
pleased the audience with their songs, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Molr sang a very 
sweet duet: Miss Maggie Hill danced 
th* Highland fling in, true BcWtih. 
style, and her brother. Edwin Hill, 
gave a sword dsince. which was highly 
applauded. Murdock MacDonald and 
James McKenxW* gave some rousing 
airs on the bagpipes. The piano duet 
of the Misses Paterson was also well 
received, as were the songs of Mis* 
Bryce, Mr. Bremner and Mrs. Craw
ford.

The latter part of the programme 
was taken up with dancing. Miss 
Thaln’s orchestra provided the music.

INe Rooms, on Friday, gay 31st 

The Auctioneers, L EATON 6 CO

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

M BROAD STREET. ■ PHONE B837
BIG BALE

AT SALEROOMS ON

Thursday 30th 2. p. m.
-For* private sale this week: TWO IN

CUBATORS. -SPLENDID RUBBER 
TIRED GLADSTONE. TWO-SKATED j particulars apply to the company. .->29 
SPRING _Vf..LOT.^°F> lender street. Vancouver, nr to J. A.
AJin- PHRNITIHHS. AT ALI.TION r-ur-dn,r room U pr„m|. block. Wi

Government street. Victoria. '

—At the regular drawing of The Pa
cific Loan Company. Ltd.. <fhe fortun
ate contract holder was Mr. J.
Waahett. of Ladysmith. Mr, Washett 
is now entitled to a loan of $1.600 at 
less than two per cent. F<»r further

If you want to BUY or SEL1. Good 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, call Or 
Phone A1840.

A. J. WINSTONE.
68 Blanchard Street near Tatea

The silk industry of the United States 
now employs 79.660 operatives and-fif us
ing I109.Ô66.S21 capital. A few years ago 
the United States did not have any ‘silk 
industry."

CAPEWELL HORSE NAILS
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK Of ABOVE NAILS, 
AND WE WOULD LIKE TOU TO TRT THESE GOODS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE VERY FINE AND POPULAR.

B. 0. HARDWARE COMPANY,
E. J. GREENSBAW 

•PHONE 62

W. J. GRIFFIN. 
BOX 688

GARDEN TOOLS
For Old and Young

8-PIECE SETS, (HOE, RAKE and SPADE), EXTRA STRONG, per 
. set .............................. ............................................................................. 66c.
Trowels, each............. ....................... ..*t .... .......................Me.
LONG AaND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. RAKES, ETC., AT ROCK

BOTTOM PRICKS. ............................
WINDOW SCREENS. MEAT S AFES,

SCREEN DOORS.

The Capital Furniture Co. Ltd.
The General House Furnishers

Bl-63 Douglas St.. Oor. fort, Balmoral Block. Phone 633

WE ARE READY TO FILL YOUR 
«INCH BASKET FOR THE 24TH,

v\ A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
C. A B.'s Chicken and Tongue, in gla*e. each ......
C. A B.'s Oxford Brawrr, in glaee, each ........ (u..
C. A B.’s Chicken BreaatsMn glas*. eaçh .......
C. A B.’S Curried Fowl. In tin*, each.........................
Boned Chicken. In tine, earh\.. .............. .
Hoped Turkey. In tine, each .................... ..

..Davie*’ Lunch Tongue, in tine. \ach...... .......
Armour’s Dried Beef. In glass. eXch........................
Armour's Bulled Ham. per lb. ....X......... . ...........................
Ham. Chicken, and Veal Loaf. In tin-*, each ............ 1...................

. Deviled Ham. In tins, each ...... . .\.......... ........ ..............................
We have " also a^ nlce^ display oT F re*

Selected Apple*. Fine L arges,
namely. Cherries, 

Navel Oranges, etc.

.............76c.

....... 75c.

....... 76c.
Me.

..........86c.

..........36c.
.......toe.

....... Sc.
........ 40c.
........ Me.
.....i 16o.
Bananas,

the Divest end grocery company
I";' .THONSM. ■i TRT US. ,« GOVKRNMEMT ST.

Where all 'order* ret Promet Attention

JUST ARRIVED
A very fine Assortment of Hand Bags and Parses 

in the latest colors and shapes.

j. WENGER, Jeweler
77 OOVXRNMXXT ST.

Ex “ Cyclops "

Hubbuck’s Genuine White Lead 
Hubbuck’s Pure Boiled aqd Raw Linseed

Oil
rOB SALE BY

P. McQuade & Son, 78 Wharf St

Protect
Your Furs
------------------------------------------------—

, ‘ WITH

Bell’s noth 
Bags

An absolute protection against 
moths. We have them iij all 
sises and a wire hanger goes 
with each bag. Prices ' range 
from 40 to 75 cents: Let us show 
you these goods.

John Cochrane,
CHBMIST/V - 

N. W. Cor
Yates and Douglas Sts.

VICTORIA DAY
CELEBRATION

(Continued frorp page l.)

The water carnival has always been 
an enjoyable feature of Victoria's cele
bration. and arrangements are being 
made to carry out this part of the de
monstration In a fitting manner this, 
year. The committee will «donate lan
terns free of charge to anyone wishing 
to decorate boats for the carnival on 
Saturday. May 26th. upon application 
to Chief Watson at fire headquarters.

The full programme of the various 
features Is as foÙowg:

School Sports.
The programme for the school sports st 

Oak Bey oil Thursday afternoon follows;
’ 1. 106 yards race, over 16 years.

2. lop yard* race, under M years.
3 100 yards race, under 14 years.

, »«. 100 yards race, under 12 years.
* 6. 220 yard* race, over 16 years.

6. 22» yards race, under II years.
7. 226 yards race, under 14 years.
A EH yards race, under 12 yeara
9. One half mile race, over 16 years.
10. 440 yards race, under 16 years.
11. 75 yard# race, under 10 years.
13. 76 yards race, under 8 years.
13. 150 yards race, under W years
14 Relay halt mile, (team of 4). under 16 

years.
Two entries permitted from each school 

for each of the above events, other than 
the relay race.

Competitive drill (military) boys of pub
lic Ichooli.

Calisthenics and fancy marching by the 
girls of the public schools.

Exhibition of club swinging by girl* of 
North Ward school.

Horse and Automobile Parade.
- 1. Best decorated automobile (touting) 
—let*prise, one pair side lamps; 2nd prise, 
one tall lamp.

2. Best decorated automobile (runabout) 
-1st prise, pair held glasses, 2nd prise, 
automobile horn.
' 3. Best gentleman's saddle horse—let 
prise, pair pigskin riding gaiters. 2nd 
prise, hunting crop.

6. Best lady's Jumper over hurdles—1st 
prise, riding whip; 2nd prise, saddle cloth.

6. Beat single horse (roadster), to be 
shown to an appropriate vphtcle and 
judged as a roadstei<4»t prise, open 
bridle and reins; 2n<i prise," Whglebone 
whip.

"7. Best pair of horses (roadsters), to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle and 
judged as roadsters—1st >prise, pair at 
English blankets-; 2nd prise. English holly 
àrhlp.

8 Best horse (roadster), entire. In har
ness or to halter—1st prise. English bridle 
and surcingle; 2nd prise. Englishi-brush.

N.B.—To be eligible for roadster class 
horses must be 16)% hands and under, and 
for carriage «.lass over 15)4.

». Best single carriage horse, to be 
si town to an appropriate vehicle-1st prise. 
F.ngllsh outdoor blanket; 2nd prise, seal

10. Best pair of carriage horses, to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle—1st 
prise, pair russet oak tanned driving 
reins; 2nd prise, pair English halters.

11. Best draft hors#, entire, In harness
or hklter—1st prise, leading bridle; 2nd 
p rise, jgnitiih. surtinelitv _ . _......... ..........

12. Beat single draft horse. In harness, 
to. bg shown to dray or other appropriate 
v«*lc|e—let prise. $M); 2nd prise, |6.

18. Best pair draft horses In harness, to 
be shown to dray or other appropriate 
vehicle—1st prise, $16: 2nd prise, $16; 3rd 
prise. $6.

14. User pair or horses In light delivery 
truck or wagon, as actually used In local 
delivery—1st prise. $10; 2nd prise, $7; 3rd 
prise. $6.

16. Best horse In delivery wagon or ex
press. as actually used In local delivery— 
let prise. $16; 2nd prime. 17? 8H prise. $*.

15. Beat horgf-ln delivery cart—let prise. 
$8. 2nd prise. 16; 3rd prise. $4.

17. Best pony, under 14)4 hands, driven 
to an appropriate vehicle—1st prise, drees 
suit case (with Initials); 2nd prise, driv
ing fcrMUi and i 

1A Rent Shéü

,rmy and navy fore.-Cour./ around 
Headman's Island and return. First prise, 
$SQ; second prise, $16-

4. Tandem canoe race, cruising canoes 
(ladles only)—Coursa from buoy near Cur
tis Point to starter's barge. Prises value 
$10. --------------

6. Four-oared lapeireak. amateur—Senior 
championship of British Columbia. Uni
versity of Washington. Seattle, re. J. B. 
JL A.. Victoria. Course from Point Ellice 
bridge to. starter's barge. Prises value 
$40 and cup.

6. Indian war canoes. Under 48 feet 
Course round Headman’s Island and re
turn. Prises, first, to: second. $2; third. 
It per paddle.

7. Four-oared lapstreak. amateur-Van 
codver Rowing Club. VaâcOuver. vs. J. B. 
Ai A., Victoria. Course from Point Ellice 
bridge to starter’s barge. "Prises value
*8. Skiffs—Open to ladles, with gentleman 
coxswain—Course from buoy n*ar Curtis 
Point to starter s barge. Prises value $10.

». Klootchman s race, working canoes 
only—Course from starter's barge round 
buoy and return. Brises, -first. 6»; second, 
$2. third, $1. per paddle.

10. Novelty single paddle oanoe race
course from buoy near Curtlfi Point to 
starter’s barge. Competitors to start 
paddling at gun fire, and continue pad
dling until second gun fire, when they 
must Jump clear of tanoe and swim until 
the gun fires again, then re-enter ^anoe 
and pa<jdle home. Prise» value $10.

11. Indian upset race-Prifv*. first, *12; 
second, $8; third. $6.

12. Tilling canoe race-Prises value $16. 
streets, on Friday. May 24th. at 9.30 a.m.. 
when they Will be allotted positions.

- 1 The order I» the parade will be the 
same a* In the prise Met. and au rigs 
must bs at least twenty feet apart. -,

4 Marshal* Will be lit attendance and 
will direct all movements of the parade 
Ah'yomrnot conforming te the directions 
of the committee will be'Ineligible for any

6 In all harness classes. Judges In 
SWarfitng prises will consider equipment 
and appointments. ■

6. The committee reserves the right to 
disqualify arfy exhibitor

7. Judges’ décisions final.
The committee follows; L. Eaton. Alex. 

Peden. J. E. Gray. Aid. Verrinder, Aid. 
Henderson, Cj)lef Thoa Watson.

Regatta at the Gorge.
1. Double sculls, schoolboys’ ' race—Open 

to boys under 17 years old actually at
tending achpol. Only one crew from 
eiftfh School allowed to enter. Course 
from Mr. E. Crow Baker's boat house to 
Starter’s barge. Prises value $12. Colors
- High school, yellow and black; CoMegP 
ate school, light and dark blue. Univer
sity school, black with red.

2. Indian war canoes. 40 to 60 feet- 
« ’ourse round Headman's Island and re
turn. Prtsee. first. $6: second. 83: third. $1 
per peddle. Color»-Valdes, light blue; 
Kuper Island, red; Klem Klemaluts. navy 
Vim; Quamlrhan, pink; West Saanich, 
yellow; North Saanich, black; West- 
holme, I«a Conner. Snohomish,

3. Five-oared serviee cutters, open to
prise. English Gladstone bag; 2nd prise, 
lap robe. _

1> Best pair Shetland ponies. In harness 
-1st prize, pony saddle. 2nd prise. English 
•hoHy whip

38 Best cellthumplan character, mount
ed or In vehicle- 1st prise. English green 
heart trout rod -and basket ; 2nd prise. 
Eastman kodak. >

21. Best float lit parade-lst prise. 840;
Sit'd' prit*, g»; 3rd- prise. $10

sx Best fbur-fn-hand. driving to count 
80 per cent.—1st prise. $10 eaah.

The rules governing the parade are as 
follow:

1. No prise awarded In any class unless 
two or more are shown, and no second 
prise awarded unleaa three or more are

2. Ail exhibitor* must report to the 
committee, earner of Pandora and Cook

All ranee to be called by bugle.
Competitors for any event must take 

position Immediately after start of pre
ceding race.

Single shot to start all races two min
utes after bugle call.

Referee. Capt. J. W. Troup: Judges. 
Capt. J. O. Cox, Capt. Gsudin. Geo. Jay; 
•farter. D. O'Sullivan; co-starter. A. J. 
Dallaln ; committee. C. K. Redfern. chair
man ; Messrs. H. D. Helmcken. A. J. Dal
laln. D. O'Sullivan. J. McTavtsh. Rev. W. 
II. Allen. F. W. Thomas. W T. Andrews. 
T. A. Ker. V. A. Wolf en den. Phil. Austin 
and J. C. Bridgman ; clerks of course, A. 
J. Dallaln. W, C. Moresby and F. W. 
Thomas, starter, of Indian canoe races, 
Chief Michael Cooper.

No third prise will he given In any race 
unless there are at least fauj-_atarters. no 
seeonduprlse unless at least thr*e starters, 
except In amateur races. Three to start 
or no race.

Thrf committee reserves to Itself the

CCO

Let Baby and You Enjoy
the

\

With do-CART8 priced so fairly there I» no reason why you should miss the celebration Just be
cause baby la "such a weight." We. hterc go-carts priced ss low at 0.60. so buy one and let baby 

and yourself make merry .with the host which «Halt surely enjoy the biggest celebration yet.
A word aa to the supdkor line of Go-carts we handle—the famous WHITNEY make. For many yeara 

we hare handled title make and they have during that period pleased hundreds of our customers Far al
most fifty years they baye been the leaders, and to-day. so far outclass all competitors as to be almost In

■ a cImr alohe. 1------—~" :----- -------------
The Whitney Patent Foot Brake operates on both rear wheels making it Impossible for a child to tip 

tip and push the carriage, which may be done when brp.K® applied to front wheel*.
The Whltpey Patent Antl-Frlctlon Go-cart Wheel Fastener la a simple and reliable device for fasten

ing the wheels without the use of a nut; the wheel may be put on the axle and secured by one movement, 
and removed by simply pressing the knob.

The outside end of the hub la covered with a tight-fit ting cap. that prevents all grease and dirt escap
ing from axle to outside of wheel, thereby preventing soiling of garments, at the same time giving the 
Wheel a finished appearance. - 4

Reclining
Go-Cart

Body Is reed, varnisfed. sides 

not upholstered; hah mattress 
cushion. Biteen parasol: gearing 
Is all steel; four 16-Inch rubber 
tire wheels: Whitney anil-fric
tion wheel fastener and foot 
brake; maroon enamel finish. 
Price—

$18.00

SPECIAL Reclining
Go-Cart

Body la feed, varnished mat
tress cushion; four 14-inch ex
tra heavy rubber tired wheels : 
patent wheel fastener: patent 
foot brake; dark green enamel 
finish; white enamel push bar; 
sateen parasol. A very superior 
Go-cart at the remarkable low 
price of— ' —______

$15.20
NO “CHABOB" orders.

Body Is reed, varnished: up
holstered in silk damask or 
broadcloth; parasol-1» lace lined; 
gearing is English strap; four 
16-Inch cushion rubber tire 
wheels; Whitney patent anti
friction wheel fastener and foot 
brake; green enamel finish and 
enameled push bar. Price—

$37.50

Hotel and Restaurant Keepers--How 
is Your Supply of Crockery 

for the Holidays?
You Will have a rush, so be prepared with a lib

eral supply of table*ear.
We have Just received a carload of Hotel rOll-rlm 

and unchlpable edge ware. This comes In " plain 
white and-also in a pleasing green border pattern. 
It w{U stand many lime* the rough, usage the 
ordinary aorta do and the cost Is no more than you 
are accustomed to paying for the common kind.

Remember, also, that we have complete lines of 
Glassware. Table Linens. Napkins, etc., etc.

But you haven’t much time to think about It so 
come In to-day.

Straight Tips on Buying 
Bar Goods ___

Owners of cafes and hotels would save a lot of 
money If they looked into the quality-of the glass
ware they buy. And the price doesn't Insure qual 
tty always either. It's being "In the know." Know
ing who makes the tough kind, and also who 
makes the brittle, breaking sort. *

Our experience has given us this knowledge, and 
we sell the products of the best factories only- 
both European and domestic.

It doesn't coat you a rent more to buy goods her* 
because we are on the "Inside"—not a cenL 

We sell everything first-class bar equipment 
calls for.

WEILER
''■HOME',,MOTEL AML CLUB FURNISHERS — VICTORIA. B.Ç.

Try Out Satisfactory Mail Order Service.

power to prevent any boat pulling in any 
race, snd all boats are subject to the In
spection of the committee.

Private oars may be used.
Judge»* decision te be Anal In all avants.
All amateur ‘races under the auspices 

of the Jitnee Bay Athletic Association.
Racet win be run In the order In which 

they appear In the programme, and con
testants are requested to be promptly on 
time.

Music furnished at ■tartars' barge by 
Fifth Regiment hand. R. C. A., snd at 
Curtis Point by the Ladysmith Silver 
band. ______ ■

BAD CHARACTER
ER0M JAPAN

(Continued from page 1.)

man. He if a* subsequently arrested 
for Shooting at,' and aerkiusly wound
ing a Japanese. On till, occasion Ma 
offence I» that of a procurer and the 
women and he wrere deported aa not be
ing suitable Immigrant, to land In Can-

Dr Milne la constantly In communi
cation with K. Morlkawa, the Imperial 
Japanese consul In Vancouver, who 
heepihlm advised of the nature of In
tending Immigrant*. K. Mortkawa had 
previously furnished Dr. Milne of the 
full character and record of the pro
curer. who. with his prey, have now 
been deported front these aho.ee;

DON'T LET CORNS TORMENT TOU.
Use Putnam's Corn Extractor, which 

cures .Corns In one night without pain. 
For U yeara Putnam's has been the 
standard cure of Great Britain and 
America. Try It. __

~ DEAD SITTING IN CHAIR. 

Sudden End of Old Station Agent In

Geo. Herbert, who has held the posi
tion of «talion agent at Credit Forks. 
Peel county, Ontario, elnca the old 
Credit Valley road was opened between 
Street.ville and Orangeville, was found 
dead, sitting In his chair, a few nights 
ago. - ,

Mr. Herbert was a bachelor and lived 
alone.

There I. about IMO.WO.OOO Invested In
Irene-Atlantic .passenger.- h*»*» steaming 
from-Merw Tox| hay.

LAUNCH FITTINGS
steering wheels of all types
FLAG SOCKETS AND BILGE PUMPS

CLEAT» AND CHOCK»
Of the very Latest Pattern. See Showrooms. 

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

TI|E HIJITON ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
n GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTOBTA. B. O.

MONEY MADE EASY
WHEN YOU BUY 1

HUNGARIAN FLÔUR. (Moose Jaw) .................... ............................'**'%

PAST*Y FLOUR. ...»................................-.....................
FLOUR IS RISING: DON’T DELAY IN BUYING.

SYLVESTER KIP C0>* 87.89 YATES SIREEI»

FLAGS 
6F ALL 

NATIONS, 
SIZES 
AND 

SHARES

bunting. 
IN ALL 

COLORS, 
AT THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES.

**'.x

FOR THE REGATTA:

GENUINE SCOTCH BUNTING
AS USED BY HIS MAJESTY'S NAVY.

MARVIN & CO.
- SHIP CHANDLERS. LOGGERS' SUPFLEL 

74 WHARF STREET. - VICTORIA, C. C.


